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Inspiration: a Hawaiian Lanai Floor: Montina Vinyl Corlon
The beauty of nature plays a large part in Hawaiian decorating and in this 
new Armstrong vinyl floor—Montina Corlon.
Montina Is made of stone-like chips of vinyl veined with color. They are 
set in deep, translucent vinyl to create intriguing, pebbly texture.
This textured surface helps hide scuffs and heel marks.
Because Montina comes in wide rolls, there's scarcely a seam, wall to wall. 
Or contrasting colors can be combined in all sorts of custom designs.
And Montina can be used anywhere in the home—even in most down
stairs playrooms, directly over the concrete.
IDEA BOOKLETI "The Armstrong World of Interior Design"—24 pages of internationally 
inspired rooms full of decorating ideas you can use. Send 25t to Armstrong, 6501 Pine St., 
Lancaster, Pa.
In Canada, send 25^ to Armstrong, Depl. 15-B, Box 919, Montreal, P.Q. Floor shown: 86711 with 86701 inset. 
Montina® and Corlon® are trademarks of Armstrong Cork Co. Floor doiign copyrighted by Armstrong,

(^)*mstrongVINYL FLOORS BY
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It’s possible. No really fine ceramic is unbreakable. It’s just that now you needn’t 
worry about it, because we guarantee* your Centura® tableware against breakage. 
In fact, that’s what Centura tableware is —the first fine ceramic without a breakage 
worry. How fine is it? Well, Centura tableware has a surface so smooth that it’s 
a breeze to keep it sparkling clean. And you can freeze and cook in the serving 
pieces. And its new, carefree beauty is for you to enjoy with everyday meals as 
well as formal candlelight occasions. And Centura tableware looks and feels and 
even “rings” like the finest ceramic setting you can buy. Why not? It probably is.

Centura'
. By OOMMNO i *Cormng Glass Works, Corning, New York, guarantees that its dealers will replace any piece of Centura table

ware that breaks, chips, cracks or crazes in normal household use within three years of the date of purchase.TB
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Keep your cotton-pickin’ hands
off the lint filter IT

CLEANS
ITSELF!

MAGIC CLEArUNT FILTER Now you can
forget lint picking — both from your socks and from 
the filter. With the new and exclusive Magic Clean 
Filter, lint is captured continuously, then flushed 
away. The filter cleans itself automatically! Don't 
look for it—it’s hidden inside this RCA WHIRLPOOL
washer, where you’ll never have to touch it.

THREE SPEEDS Once you have this newest 
RCA WHIRLPOOL washer, you can select LO speed 

to wash blankets, w’ashable woolens and those things 
you’d normally wash by hand, medium speed, to laun
der most synthetics and delicate fabrics—even fancy 
cotton blouses and lingerie. And high speed, for your 
eveiyday washables that need a real scrubbing.

SUPER WASH For extra dirty clothes. It washes 
them once, lets them soak while it drains off heavy 
dirt; then refills fora 2nd washing—all automatically!

3 speeds, Super Wash and the new Magic Ckan Lint Filter

•Tmk.rtsif ihf Whirlpool Exhibit in tk< Better Living Center, New York World's Fair

UmMI LMA-9930

the ven^ good washer
PRODUCTS OP WHIRLPOOL CORPORATION. BENTON HARBOR MICHIGAN USE OP TRADEMARKS ^ AND RCA AUTHOR12EO BY TRADEMARK OWNER. RADIO CORPORATION OF AMERICA.
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Fri^idaire has built a 
new dishwasher for 

people with phones in 
the kitchen, (It’s quiet)

DEAR
READER

We should have guessed that sooner or later it 
would happen. But just the same it came as a shock 
to find that quite a few families these days 
providing their older children with houses of their 
own. Not married children mind you—but the 
that are still presumably trying to finish high 
school or get through college. The reasoning be
hind this trend in teen-age housing is the belief that 
if you want to keep the young more or less in the 
bc«om of the family you have to make it just 
pleasant for them as possible. And, if they have 
their own little house—maybe a miniature copy of 
the older house on the back portion of the lot— 
they may be inclined to stick around a little and 
even pay the older folks and kids a short visit, 
if only to borrow a cup of sugar.

It is our guess that this idea of independent 
housing for young people is going to grow rapidly. 
It is just the sort of thing that catches the imagina
tion of the youth and anything that catches the 
imagination of this country’s youth usually does 
pretty well. While we are very much in favor of 
houses of one’s own for almost 
dead against this particular concept. We dislike it 
for a number of reasons. Perhaps most important 
because it is another step toward breaking up the 
family unit and in this country the family unit is 
having enough trouble without having to deal with 
this problem. Grandparents seldom live in the 
same house with the children these days. If the older 
children move out, the family unit will consist of 
nothing but parents and little ones still too 
to have houses of their own. We are old-fashioned 
enough to believe that the ideal family group is the 
one with the old mixture—the old, the not-so-old, 
the moderately young, and the very young.

We are against this idea because to us it is turn
ing a house into a plaything—an expensive play
thing but nevertheless, a plaything. A house should 
never be considered in this light for it is a very 
serious thing; something that most families work, 
save, and make sacrifices to acquire. Equally im
portant is the fact that a house is not for 
dividual but for a family. Its purpose is not only 
to provide shelter and comfort but something quite 
intimate and personal to each member of the house
hold. The house needs the family just as much as 
the family needs the house. If an individual is 
brought up with the attitude that Having a house 
of his own is no different from owning his own car, 
television, or tennis racket he is running the risk of 
never really having a deep feeling about his house 
when he eventually does have a family of his 

A house of your own is something you should 
earn. Not only should you pay for its cost and 
upkeep but you should also be willing to accept 
the responsibility and problems of a partnership 
with someone you love and to take on the obliga
tions of raising children. A house of your 
too valuable a part of your life to be wasted 
youth when they are too young to appreciate its 
true purpose and value.

So our advice is that when junior or big sister 
comes and says to you that the other kids have 
houses of their own so how about it—simply say no.

are

ones
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everyone, we are

young

an in-

Model DW-IMJ

All right — how quiet is “quiet”? It’s a hard question to 
Let's just say that when you turn on an all-new Frigidaire Custom 
Imperial Dishmobile, you know it’s on ... but it doe.sn't “take over”. 
So we say it’s “quiet”. Now, noise has always been a problem with 
dishwashers and you may be wondering how Frigidaire engineers 
licked it. Glad you asked. Part of the stor>' is insulation w'here it 
counts. Fart is the mounting of the water pump. And part is the 
fact that we’ve been able to do away with the noisy drain valve. 
Are we telling you more than you can remember about it? Well... 
there are other reasons why you’ll prefer the new Dishmobile by 
Frigidaire. Your dealer know’s them all.

answ’er.

own.

own is
on

Sanitize your dishes sparkling clean

KRiaiDAIRE
DISHMOBILES THE EDITORfJ0U)K\5O

.ANM\ERS.\HYPRODUCT OP OKNeRAI. MOTORS
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PARENTS, TEACHERS, AND TOTS ACROSS THE LAND ARE SAYING:

Thank You, 
Dr. Seuss!

For giving us books that even beginners
can read all by themselves

Must books written simply enough for beginning readers necessarily be dull?
It was always assumed so... until the beloved DR. SEUSS created “The Cat
in the Hat.*’ The kids loved it, and parents and teachers were thrilled to see
their children reading joyously and unaided. Now the idea has been expanded
by Dr. Seuss and other gifted writers and artists into a whole program of
irresistible BEGINNER BCX)KS.

To introduce you
barkf!^and your child to the

Beginning Hf,,

Readers
Program Dogs do itwe invite you to accept

*niM Cal in th« Har SEOINNCR BOOK NCTIONAirr
th» Cat hinuatt and P. D Ea$tman

Her* is the book that can help a beginner'* vocabulary grow 
and grow! Nancy Larrtck, author of *'A Parent's Guide to 
Children’s Reading" hails il aa: "A fresh new kind of pic
ture dictionaiy combining the inimitable ‘Cat in the Mat‘ 

the bold color and wacky drawings of P. D 
Eastman, Children will love it! And there ia no better way 
to begin reading than that." Joeette Frank, Director for 
Children's Books and Masa Media. Child Study Aaaociation

humor with

of America, saya; "Parents and childiw will laugh together 
at the jolly pictune of worda-in-actioa in thia eatertainincwith trial enrollment book.”

HThe Cat in the Hat” Beginner Book
DICTIONARY

GREEN EGOS AND HAMThis exciting new “storybook" dictionary can help your tot by Dr Seuaa
increase his reading vocabulary, up to 1,350 words! Uaiag oaly SO different 

worda, Z>r. Seuas tickles
young readers with a wr- 
feedy ridiculous tale. But 
its mssasge is quita aan- 
aibls: evsn aometbing aastories tell about such wonders asNOW

collaboration with P. D. Eastman, the famous Cat
The Cat in the Hat“ has become an author. In

dogs who can ski, a polka-dot animal 
who wants to get into a zoo. a bird 
who thinks an airplane is his mother. 
No wonder TV and comic books

untMTiilief u great ^gs 
and ham ia worth tryug 
—it may turn out to bahas created a fascinating new kind of dictionary, to help

prepare your child for the great adventure of reading dalightnJBEGINNER BOOK stories all by himself. It's filled with 
over 1,000 full-color illustrations. Each one is an unfor~ soon step aside!
gettably funny “in action” picture that shows the meaning 
of a word every beginner must learn.

BEGINNER BOOKS are durably designed to live with 
a small child. Printed in at least three bright colors and
in large readable type, they’re just long enough for a 
child’s attention span. As a member, your child will re
ceive a BEGINNER BOOK every month and you will be 
billed only $1.49 plus a small mailii^; charge, instead of 
the publisher’s catalog price of $1.95. After four selec
tions. you may cancel any time.

Perhaps your tot will begm by “reading the pictures." 
Or he may ask you to help him—first with the easy words, 
then with the phrases and simple sentences. Wherever he 
starts, he’ll have a wonderful time making friends wi& 
the hilarious creatures, like Aaron the Alligator, who 
caper from page to page, leading him on, laugh^ and 
learning, from A through Z. Once at the end of this excit
ing journey, watch him eagerly return, time after time— 
re-exploring every page—learning to recognize and re
member more and more of the Dictionary’s 1.350 basic 
words. (They are the same simple words he’ll meet again 
in BEGINNER BOOK stories.) Surely there could be no 
happier way to help your child discover reading is fun, 
when he can do if himself.

MAIL COUPON TODAY
THE BEGINNING READERS' PROGRAM. 0«pt K-2
A DivUion of Orofirr Enterpri»e» Inc.
MS Third Avenut, New York. N. Y. 10022 
PlMM «nraU ny dtild io tb* BEGINNING READERS’ PRO
GRAM and MM him at oaea FREE. “Tha Cat in toa Hat” 
BEGINNER BOOK DICTIONARY. Aa tha A rat d«d> nnl«-fiim 
yM will includ* "GREEN EGGS AND HAM.” for a^iich yew 
will bill OM only $1.49, plui a amall mailinf cnari*. U not da- 
lishtad. 1 may return tham books within 10 daya and owa noth- 
int- Otharwiaa. aach month tbaraaftar, you wut aand my child 
anotbar BEGINNER BOOK for whi^ I wiU pay only $1.49 
pluB a amatl mailing cfaarga (inataad of tha puMianar'a catalog 
price of $1.96). I may canoal this anrollmaat any tima after 
purchasmg four monthly aalections.

Our Introductory Trial Offer
We invite you to prove the benefits of the BEGINNING 
READERS’ PROGRAM by accepting free. “The Cat in 
the Hat” BEGINNER BOOK DICTIONARY (a $2.95 
value at the publisher's catalog price) —and the delightful 
Dr. Seuss book. “GREEN EGGS AND HAM" (a $1.95 
value at the publisher's catalog price) for $1.49. Even this 
small investment in your child’s reading and school prog
ress carries no risk.

Ten days’ trial must convince you that the program will 
stimulate his appetite for reading, or you may return the 
two introductory books and owe nothing. If we prove our 
point, have you ever seen a greater bargain? Fill out and 
return the coupon now, to

THE BEGINNING READERS’ PROGRAM 
A Division of CroUer Enterprises Inc.

845 Third AvenuG, New York, N.Y. 10022

Age.Child's Name.Books of Adventure, Humor, Knowledge—Written in Words 
He Already Knows or Can Quickly Lum 

The importance of the BEGINNING READERS’ PRO
GRAM goes far b^ond the glorious illustrations and 
fascinating stories. Each book makes reading more fun, 
and easier than ever, because it is written in 50 to 275 
basic worda your child has alreadv learned, or can 
quickly pick up. All are written and illustrated by gifted 
writers and artists who know where a child's heart is. The

(plaau print)
Pemit's Nbim

Address.
Zip
CodsJt3tota.City.

9BD
CukIUr reildesu pleste send coupM to B^laolnf Resdart' PragrasiB*, A Dir. •( Tba Croller ^lety Ltd.. 2847 Danforth Av*..Toronto 12, Oat.

niuitraUan wUb*GlM*Dr SauM



THE BEST FLOWERS AND PLANTS FOR

While looking at this year's new flowers and plonts, we remembered a 
children's tale about an enchanted secret garden in the midst of on older, overgrown one. 

We had great fun conjuring up a secret garden of our own with the best of th 
introductions and decided to poss them along as a cure for midwinter doldrums. 

Plant them mentally now, and come spring your “secret" will be the talk of the neighbor
hood! Start plonning with the All-America Selections award winners for 1965: a zinnia, 

snopdragon, petunio, and a new breed of delphinium, fconfmued on page 861

e new



So I asked ourMy five-year-oldWhat wasIft

dentist if it wouldalready had a littleI doing wrong?
help to use Crest.bitty cavity here.

and a pinhole
there.

Mrs. Dorothy Campbell, West Hempstead, N.Y.,
believes her dentist knows best.

You probably feel the same way. So why checkups and watching between-meal 
not ask your dentist about Crest?

Ask him whether he believes Crest can 
help your family reduce cavities.

he's sure you will use it as part of a good 
dental program—one that includes regular cAi^ted.- "Crest has been shown to be an effective 

decay-preventive dentifrice that can be 
of significant value when used in a con
scientiously applied program of oral 
hygiene and regular professional care."

Council on Dontal Therapoutics 
Amarican Dental Aatociation

COVNCUmOINTALmtmwjTics^^ERiCANtreats, in addition to brushing with Crest.
Check with your dentist As the expert in 

the field of dental health, he’d rather pre- 
He may advise Crest If so, it's because vent cavities than fill them.

01964, The Procter & Gamble Company



Admiral Duplex 19 tits your old refrigerator §paee!
Never before! A 19.1 cu. ft. freezer-refrigerator . . . side by bulky packages. Your food storage problems arc over! 
side in one beautiful cabinet.. .just 35^^” wide, 5'4” tall! The Admiral Duplex is available with all-new, quality auto- 
Now, the big family with a small kitchen can shop once a week! matic ice maker and automatic dcfro.sting in both freezer and

The Admiral Duplex 19’s new stand-up design and all-foam refrigerator. In copper bronze, citron yellow, turquoi.se and
Thinwall insulation save valuable space imide and out . . . white. Brushed chrome 
nearly double your present refrigerator's storage capacity.

The Duplex 19’s left .side is a spacious 246 lb. freezer. Every
thing’s easy to reach. No stooping. No stretching.

The Duplex 19’s right side is a roomy 12.1 cu. ft. refrigerator.
Holds gallon milk bottles, tall soft drink bottles, big hams,

doors optional extra. Three 
sizes: 35K" wide (19.1 
ft.); 41'^ wide (22 cu. ft.); 
48"wide(26.5cu.ft.). There's 
nothing finer at any price.

Icu.

Duplex. ID Newest thin-wall 
freezer 

refrigerator
MA«K or Quality throughout the world

Shown, Admiral Duolax 1#, Model 16N. Xfi inches wide. 8'4* tall. In rich copper pronto. Spedtloatlono subject to change without notice. Admirol, Chicapo. Canadian Admiral, Port Credit, Ontario



Now, at home, you can easily
By Jeanne Lamb O’Neill

------ <^THE MAKE THESE LUXURIOUS 
DEEP-PILE HOOKED RUGSPOSTMAN 

NEVER 
RINGS, 

PERIOD
•V

SEND FOR NEW CATALOG OF 63 EXQUISITE DESIGNS 
AND SIMPLE STEP-BY-STEP INSTRUCTIONS

:
III

1

art of letter writingA lament for the lost
and you bet your boots “the mail 
must go through.”

Today we have no time to write a 
no-good-reason letter—and no reason 
to waste time writing any other kind. 
Anything we have to say to anybody 
from Teaneck to Tokyo can be said 
much more easily by telephone. Or 
maybe we can find a nice little card 
that says hi or bye or thanks or sorry 
or drop dead or—why don’t you 
write? Of course, the card never says 
exactly what we had in mind (what’s 
the matter with those card people, 
anyway?) and by the time we emerge 
from the card store, the meter’s run 
out and something is on our wind
shield wiper—but, never mind, at least 
we didn’t have to write a letter.

hat did you get in your morning 
mail this afternoon? Don’t tell 

me, let me guess. Three bills, two cir
culars, a tender reminder from your 
dentist, a passionate plea from your 
alma mater, an invitation to a ball 
(fireman’s), a thing addressed to Oc
cupant, a dividend check addressed 
to the lady next door, and maybe— 
but I doubt it—a letter.

Who writes letters any more? If 
you ask me, the whole world has its 
arm in a sling. Everj' day I watch and 
wait for the mail like Penelope scan
ning the seas for Ulysses. I’m as itchy 
as Pandora to see what’s in my box. 
But I might as well stick to my bed
making. These days, the last thing 
you expect a litter-carrier, I mean 
letter-carrier, to carry is letters.

Oh some people still write letters... 
kids at camp (who write home or 
else), kids at college (who write home 
or starve), irate citizens, lonely ser
vicemen overseas, and lonely hearts 
everywhere.

But does anybody drop a line just 
to say he’s feeling fine? Whatever 
happened to the letter for no good 
reason, the impulsive letter, the un
prompted letter, the letter that doesn’t 
say anything but says it in the most 
delightful way? Where are our Ma
dame de S^vign4s with pens bubbling 
over with wit and chat? Where are 
our Horace W’alpoles scribbling their 
fingers to the bone for posterity? Why 
we’ve all we can do to scratch a few 
lines on our Christmas cards. We 
can’t even fill up all that white space 
on a picture postcard. At least, I 
can’t. Give me a postcard to write 
and I know just what Pascal meant 
when he said he was sorry he didn’t 
have time to write a shorter letter. I 
will not say “wish you were here” or 
“weather’s fine,” but um, uh, ah— 
what else?

Christmas Rosas
no. 248

Choose from 63 exclusive designs, including
modern...4 shapes: oval, rectangular, circular,
semi-circular...170 sizes...51 colors (pickyour
own, if you prefer, to harmonize with room).
Create a perfect heirloom-quality rug your
first try...a showpiece for your home, ideal for "Anemonas
an important gift. And gain worthwhile savings
as another reward of making it yourselfl

Get everything you need by mall at
direct-from-importer prices, including:

• Readicut Moth-proofed 100%-wool 6-ply
Rug Yarn, imported from England. No cutting
or winding...comes cut-to-size. Guarantees
even, extra deep pile.
• Sturdy English Canvas Pattern, stencilled

e’re lucky I know. Hearing a 
loved-one’s voice on the phone 

is warm and thrilling and satisfying. 
And with picture phones we’ll be able 
to see as well as hear. But suppose 
Lord Chesterfield had murmured all 
those tips to his son into a mouth
piece? What if John Hay Chapman 
had called home to Minna on his Col
orado business trip instead of writing 
his “miraculosalittera d’amore” ? And 
what of all the sweet young things 
growing up today? What will they 
have to nod over in the attic when 
they’re old and gray—a pile of old, 
yellowing telephone bills?

It would be interesting to know how 
the nation’s stationers are doing. 
For myself, I have two kinds of writ
ing paper—one for telling teacher 
about sniffles and measles and one for 
writing letters. The latter is marvel
ously rich, creamy, elegant, and expen
sive, and I must say I’m just as fond 
of it today as I was fifteen years ago. 

Well, the picture isn’t all that black. 
I still know’ and cherish a few raroc 
ave» who not only write letters but 
even write them when it’s not their 
turn. I’ve just dipped into our fifth- 
grader’s English book and they’re still 
teaching letter writing in the schools 
(can you name the five parts of a 
Friendly Letter?). And, as far as I 
know, the kids are still playing the 
game of Post Office.

But considering what passes for 
mail today, if I had to risk life and 
iimb to deliver it via Pony Express,

THE END

in color. Just match yam to colors on canvas;
you can’t make errors. No cumbersome frames
to cope with...an ordinary table or even your
lap will do. Ptrslan Tllti
• Shillcraft Latchet Hook, Ties wool to can
vas easily, quickly, tightly. Vacuum or clean
with safety... wool cannot pull out.
Enjoy a relaxing, valuable, spare-time hobby.
So easy, you can do it watching TV. Two can
enjoy it at the same time...even young children
can help.
Get started for only $5, under convenient

"Reus ane ivypay-as-you-go plan. Make a complete rug for
as little as $11.50.
Unconditional money-back guarantee on all
Shillcraft Rug Kits. For catalog /'uxtPTti
and complete information, use /Good\ uki». 
coupon below.

NOT SOLO IN SrOffES' AVAILAtLt ONLY DIHeCT FROM
SHILLCRAFT. >00 MOFKINS PLACE. BALTIUORC MO 31901

• NO FRAMES • NO WINDING
Rosemary"> NO YARN-CUTTING RD. 945C• NO EXPERIENCE NEEDED

f course, it’s not our fault we’re 
epistolary wash-outs. It’s A. G. 

Bell's. Who knows how larky Madame 
de S4vign6 would have been with her 
plume if she could have curled up on 
her chaise with a princess phone? For 
all we know, people have always 
hated letter writing, but our ances
tors had no choice. They had to lift 
that pen and tote that quill. Letter 
writing was a matter of life and death.

MAIL COUPON TODAY for new 24-page full-color BOOK OF RUGS 
plus actual 100%-wool swatches in every color
SHILLCRAFT, DepLA-19
106 Hopkins Place, Baltimore, Md. 21201
Pleau send me your new 24-page full-color Shillcraft Readicut Rug 
Book, showing 63 distinctive rugs and how to make them—plus 100%- 
wool samples in all SI colors. I enclose 25t in coin to cover handling 
cost, but otherwise there is no obligation.
PRINT: 
Name__ «-1>

I’d quit. Street
j City, State &

IN CANADA: Mall this coupon and 254 to "SHILLCRAFT,*’ DeptA-I<), 
1 2485 St. Patrick Street, Montreal 22. P. Q.
\THE AMERICAN HOME, WINTER, 1965 9
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SCORES OF HUGE eVs-INCH CORAL-ORANGE BLOOMS
Here is a rose so breathiaiangly beautiful, so col- opea flower. The exquisite buds are a deep, rich
orful. so fragrant, so hardy that it was selected coral . . . gradually opening into huge 6V^"
by a test panel of home gardeners as “The Rose coral-orange blooms. Needless to say, it’s ex-
of the Year for 1965.” tremely fragrant, too — with a heady, fruity.

And “Polynesian Sunset” is the ideal name ... tropical-like scent. And these colorful, fragrant
for this prized rose does indeed remind one of blooms are majestically borne on long cutting
the glorious sun setting over the exotic Poly stems. Yet despite its delicate appearance, it's as
nesian Islands — lighting up the sky. the sur- hardy a rose as you can get!
rounding seas and the sweeping beaches with a Polynesian Sunset” is but one of the dozens
warm coral-orange glow. of Prized Roses you’ll see in the new J&P Rose

Yes, the color is truly magnificent to behold Catalog ... which is youn FREE if you detach
— from dawn to sunset, from bud form to fully and mail the postage-paid card today!

Originators of great new roses since 1872

THE AMERICAN HOME, WINTER, 1965



MORE BRAND-NEW
J&P PRIZED ROSES
/A -

JUNIOR MISS SENECA QUEEN
(PI.PA.F.) A new pink (Pl.PJi..R.) A new pink
Floribunda . . . graceful, Hybrid Tea — with huge.
slender, fragranti fragrant blooms!

CROWN JEWELWOBURN ABBEY
(PI.P.R.R.) A new red(PI. Pat. *2319) A new
Floribunda, with bloomsorange Floribunda, with
as large as Hybrid Teas!red and gold shading!

SPECIAL NOTICE TO
WESTERN GARDENERS

If you live in Arizona. California,
paid card now 
free CATALOGl

Idaho, Montana, Nevada, New
the POSTAGE' Mexico, Oregon, Utah, Washing

ton or Wyoming — you will re-MAIL ceive a special Western Edition
receive your of the J&P Catalog.TO

you’ll see all the old favorites, too — All-Amer
ica Winners, Gold Medal Winners, Prized 
Roses every one!

Remember — all you do to receive your 
FREE copy of the J&P Catalog is fill in and 
mail the postage-paid card provided. But the 
supply is limited, so we urge you to mail the 
card NOW.

magnificent Tree Roses that bloom at eye level
— in short, every type of rose imaginable! 

You'll see all the new roses for 1965 — a few
of which are listed above. Shown on the oppo
site page is Polynesian Sunset — the fabulous 
new “1965 Rose of the Year” . . . and in the 
catalog, you’ll see all of the “Roses of the Year”
— Tropicana (the only rose in history to win 14 
International Awards); World’s Fair Salute 
(the brilliant red selected for exhibition at the 
New York World’s Fair); South Seas (which 
introduced a new Tahitian-Pink color and is 
still the biggest of all pinks); etc. — the most 
popular roses of our time! And, of course.

USX FILL IN, detach and mail the handy post
age-paid card “ and you will promptly re

ceive, absolutely free, Jackson & Perkins’ 
brand-new Spring 1965 Catalog of Roses . . . 
the one catalog that will enable you to plan, 
plant and grow the most beautiful rose garden 
you ever had!

In it you’ll see — all in glowing full color — 
scores upon scores of the world’s finest roses 
. . . glorious Hybrid Teas that bloom up to 

across . . Floribunda Roses that produce 
hundreds of blooms on every bush .. . breath
taking Climbers that provide curtains of color 
to drape over fences, trellis, porches, etc. . . .

J

JACKSON & PERKINS CO.
World’s Largest Rose Growers

Newark, NEW YORK • Pleasanton, California

■'7O O ”
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Irwin Horowitz

The difference between an indoor gar
dener and an indoor landscape de
signer is that the former is primarily 
concerned with plants. The designer, 
on the other hand, works in terms of 
overall design. He is interested in what 
houseplants will do for a room, com
poses them into pleasing groups, and 
chooses planters to enhance plants.

There are a few rules for becoming 
a successful designer and they're easy 
to remember. Think first about loca
tion and what the plants should do. Do 
you want a grouping in a window or 
corner? Do you want a mass or an ele
gant silhouette of branches and leaves? 
Once you've decided, you're ready to 
compose (make a simple sketch be
fore you begin). Remember, also, to 
work out the relationship between 
plants and planters. A rule of thumb is 
that containers should be about one- 
third of the total height. Scale is im
portant too. Just as you wouldn't put 
a delicate bouquet of flowers in a jug 
or pot. don't arrange plants with mas
sive leaves in a dainty cachepot. And 
don’t forget that plants, when properly 
lighted, cast dramatic shadows!

FLOWERPOTS NEED NOT BE ALIKE.
Here we've used two sizes of one plus 
another that's totally different. But all 
are related in shape, glaze, and color. 
This group would go well with much of 
the new Spanish furniture and would 
be a welcome oasis on the landing of 
an. old house or the next best thing to 
an Edwardian conservatory in a bay 
window. Plants are Boston fern, date 
palm, and Dracaena massangeana.

COMPOSITION IN BLACK AND WHITE,
always good with green, looks cool and 
modern. Simple shapes of the planters 
are a perfect foil for lacy leaves. Here, 
one black pot turned upside down is 
used as a stand. An asymmetrical ar
rangement fits corners, could be 
placed off-center in a picture window. 
Or use the four black pots lined up on 
a mantel. Shown are iron cross be
gonia, coffee tree, ivies, and holly fern.

COMPLETELY INFORMAL and out- 
doorsy are these clay pots—their 
shapes echoing that of the plants they 
hold. The ideal location? They'd be 
perfect in a family room or remodeled 
porch —equally good in a modern 
apartment. And if your bathroom is 
big enough, why not decorate it with 
plants. The climate is right! Shown 
here, an arrangement of podocarpus, 
Dracaena marginata, and Kentia palm.

HOUJ TO BE nn
IBDOOR “innOSCHPE

•• J

THE CHARM OF A TROPICAL PATIO is captured in this unexpected combi-
nation of wicker basket and gilded pot massed with ferns and Fatsia japonica.
Notice how the low, long lines are emphasized here for an almost hedgelike
effect. Perfect for under a window; very romantic at the foot of a bed; practical
against hard-to-furnish triangular stair walls. Hang a picture or two above.



Family room with mirrored entertainment wall features floor of new Kenble'* Chantilly Vinyl Asbestos. Tile size: 
12" X 12". Colors: Quartz and Green with Black and Mandarin Feature Strips. Wall Base: Black KenCove® Vinyl.

Do-it-yourself for about $60! At this economical price, you can cover 
any 12' x 15' area in stunning new Kentile Chantilly. Here's the vinyl 
tile with clean, clear styling that uplifts any decor. And, because 
it s vinyl asbestos, Chantilly is easy to keep clean. Greaseproof. Com
fortable underfoot. The texture helps conceal spiked-heel dents. 
Your nearby Kentile Dealer? See the Yellow Pages under "Floors.”

VINYL [gEg O O R S



HOW TO CARE 
FOR TOUR 

HOUSEPLANTS

Dishwasher spots? Change your detergent!

Although legions of houseplanta 
I cumb annually to overdoses of 
tender loving care, most are lost be- liciosa, Nephthytia afzeli, pandanus. 

cause we have failed to understand

grape ivy, Helxine soleiroli (baby’s 
tears), Kentia palm, Monstera de-

suc-

n an east or west window, these will 
thrive: abutilon, Amazon lily,Iand provide for their basic require

ments. Surprisingly, the need that anthericura, asparagus fern, begonias, 
most often goes unfilled is moisture, bird’s nest fern, caladium, calathea.

Most foliage plants are natives of Christmas cactus, creeping fig, episcia,
tropical rain forests, and are accus
tomed to the moisture-rich, controlled 
conditions of the greenhouse. To 
thrive, they must have water in the palm, Saxifraga sarmentosa (straw- 
air around them. Waterlogging the berry geranium), Siderasis fuscata, 
soil is not the answer—it forces out spathiphyllum, tolmiea (pick-a-back 
oxygen and kills the plant.

One way of providing vital humid
ity is to stand the pots in trays con
taining gravel or pebbles and water.
The pots should be placed on the 
gravel, and the water should not quite 
touch the pots. Keep the water level midday sun), amaryllis, Anemone 
constant. The water evaporating from
below will help keep your plants in berry), astilbe, azalea, bird of 
top condition. An alternative to stand-

fuchsia, gloxinia, guzmania, impa- 
tiens, Kaempferia roscoeana,maranta, 
osmanthus, peperomia, pygmy date

plant), Venus fly trap.
With full aun most of the day, you 

have a wide choice of flowering, fruit
ing, and foliage plants, some of which 
are: Abelia grandiflora, African vio
lets (need some protection from hotWATER DROPS—See what happens when even clean water is sprayed on dishes, Drops 

form, and as dishes dry, these water drops turn into ugly spots and streaks.

CASCADE -Because of Cascade's "sheeting action,” water slides off. drops don't form. 
Cascade with Chlorosheen does it— and only Cascade has Chlorosheen!

coronaria, anthurium, ardisia (coral

para
dise, Bougainvillea glabra, cactus, 
calceolaria, cineraria, croton, crown 
of thorns, freesia, gardenia, geranium, 

waterproof tubs or cachepots lined heliotrope, hyacinth, ixia, jasmine, 
with damp peatmens or vermiculite. Jerusalem cherry, kalanchoe, iantana. 

Plants should be watered thoroughly lemon, myrtle, orange (calamondin),
only when the soil is dry. Avoid fre
quent light sprinkling of the soil sur
face, and don't let your pots stand in plant, shrimp plant, sweet olive, 
water for long periods of time. Plants 
in unglazed pots have to be watered 
more than those in glazed or plastic

ing your pots in a tray containing 
gravel and water is to sink them in

oxalis, passion flower, pepper, pine
apple, plumbago, primrose, sensitive

vanda, veltheimia, and wax plant.
Fresh air is another essential to the 

health and well-being of your house- 
smee water evaporates more plant collection. Ventilate the room 

quickly from porous clay.
The next step in providing moisture 

is to spray the foliage daily with a fine temperature for most plants should
be around 65 to 75 degrees. They pre
fer to be cooler at night—down to 
about 50 degrees.

Fertilize foliage plants
during the growing season, from 

March to October. During the winter 
months, watering and spraying the 
foliage is sufficient. Feed flowering 
plants when they begin to bloom, and 
once every two weeks during the en
tire season of bloom. (Amaryllis is an 
exception to this rule. Feed it after 
the flowers have died, to encourage 
leaf growth.) Acid-soil plants like 
azaleas will require acid fertilizers. 
Most foliage plants will thrive with 
any complete house plant fertilizer. 

Don’t try to fertilize a diseased

ones
daily, but never allow the plants to 
sit in a draft. The average daytime

mist. Don’t spray on damp, cloudy 
days or when sun is on the leaves. If 
plants are in a sunny window, spray 
twice daily—in the morning and late 
afternoon. Succulents, cactus, and 
other d^ert plants are, of course, ex
ceptions. They need water but prefer 
a warm, dry atmosphere.

The light requirements of house- 
plants vary, but generally foliage 
plants require good light without di
rect sun. Most flowering plants, cac
tus, and succulents need direct sun. 
If your windows face the south, 
however, protect plants from the hot 
midday sun. A thin curtain drawn 
across the glass will do.

help you pick the right plants

once a month

Cascade’s amazing 
sheeting action 

eliminates drops that spot!
ff

Tfor your surroundings, we’ve com- plant. Feeding will help only those 

piled lists of plants that do well in plants in good growing condition, 
good light without direct sun (north
window); some direct sun, two or three aphids or spider mites, spray with 
hours a day (east or west window), houseplant spray. If you use mala- 
and full sun, about five hours a day thion or one of the other contact in- 
(south window).

Nothing beats Cascade at getting dishes clean. Cascade’s re
markable "sheeting action” even eliminates drops that cause ugly 
spots. Water ripples off in clear-rinsing sheets. Dishes, glassware and 
silver come from your dishwasher sparkling and spot
less. No towel touch-ups!
Nothing's safer! Endorsed for safety to patterns by 
the American Fine China Guild ... recommended by J 
every leading dishwasher manufacturer... Cascade is I 
America’s best-sel ling dishwasher detergent. B
Give your dishwasher the best—Cascade~ I
it's got “sheeting action.

If your plants are invaded by

a

secticides like lindane or DDT, follow 
directions carefully. Scale insects can 
be rubbed off plants with a cloth 
soaked in soapy water. Mealy bugs 
can be removed with cotton swabs

Foliage plants for good light in
clude: aglaonema (Chinese evergreen), 
aloe, aralia. Araucaria excelsa (Nor
folk Island pine I, aspidistra, Boston 
fern, Cissus antarctica (kangaroo dipped in alcohol. If one of your 
vine), Crassula arborescens, dieffen- 
bachia, English ivy, many ferns, Ficus 
elastica (rubber plant), fiddle-leaf fig.

plants is badly infested or diseased, it 
is probably best to discard it rather 
than attempt a cure.

ff

THE END
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MONEY
IN THE

AMERICAN
HOME

all but these highly individual areas. 
Make a file folder for each and drop 
into it the paid bills or a slip of paper 
for cash outlay (such as supermarket 
shopping, shoemaker, baby-sitter.)

Begin with OVERHEAD. In there 
go the paid bills or receipts for rent, 
mortgage and interest payments, in
stallment payments, food bills (or 
slips of paper), utilities and phone 
bills, taxes, car payments, an agreed- 
upon sum for each family member’s 
“allowance.” OUTSIDE SERVICES 
include household help, baby-sitters, 
laundry, cleaning, repairs. HEALTH 
takes in doctors’ and dentists’ bills, 
preventive and curative drugs, pre
scriptions. TRAVEL covers gas, oil, 
auto maintenance, fares on planes, 
trains, buses. CLOTHING is quite 
obvious but one that requires great 
honesty in record-keeping and great 
good humor in understanding the 
emotional as well as actual clothing 
necessities of those we love. PROTEC
TION includes life and liability insur
ance, major medical, hospitalization, 
other insurance required by special 
instances, and savings for invest
ments. GIFTS covers those tax de
ductible charities, a reserve for the 
assortment of presents for weddings, 
birthdays, Christmas et al. ENTER
TAIN MENT includes theaters, mov
ies, books, records, games, beverages, 
special family excursions.

Add your particular file folders and 
keep the file box handy so it is easy to 
drop in the stubs of the paid bills, the 
little notes of cash expenditures, 
clearly identifiable as to where the 
money went. At the end of the month 
get out the adder-upper and learn 
how much the family spent in each 
category. (Obviously, in the month of 
January it’s apt to be overboard in 
the gift folder, with Christmas bills!)

ith this scanty information—and 
it will be scanty as that mora

torium was designed to slow down any 
spending in the clothing, travel, and 
entertainment areas—the two family 
heads will draft a hoped-for spending 
plan for the next two months. Again, 
with the drop-into-the-file system, 
you will re-review at the end of Feb
ruary. Don’t be elated to discover you 
were under your plan in several cate
gories or upset that you were over 
your plan in others. In business, thc^ 
are called the {conlinued on page 90)

i you're very poor or very rich, you 
don’t need a money plan. For the 

first group, virtually every penny is 
“bespoken” for the necessities of life. 
The latter have plenty of dollars to 
take care of all the extras, the impulse 
spending, the whims. But we in the 
middle have proved we do need to do 
sounder thinking about our money. 
Sociologists have turned up some 
highly depressing facts such as the 
one that families with incomes over 
$8500 have twice as much family dis
cord over money matters as families in 
the under $5000 group.

Once we get into the bracket where 
we have dollars left over for “dis
cretionary' spending,” decisions must 
be made, since the extra dollars are 
seldom enough to get all the things 
every member of the family wants 
when he wants it.

utual planning on the "where, 
“when,” and “for whom” is more 

than good household management. It 
is one of the foundations of happy 
family life. And it can be an interest
ing monthly conversation to review 
how much of what the family hoped to 
get it actually achieved ... to total up 
what was spent and to make a plan for 
spending in the months ahead. Oc
casionally the discussion may get 
heated when there are a few conflicts 
of interest . . . such as who gets the 
new suit first, what is a reasonable 
price for a pair of shoes and must we 
spend quite so much for the children’s 
music and dancing lessons? But argu
ments, disagreements, and compro
mises before spending are far better 
than recriminations, quarrels, and 
deep if unspoken resentments that 
usually follow random spending.

Every family has to work out its 
own most congenial method of a 
spending plan, but its best beginning 
is a moratorixim on all-but-necessary 
outlays until a few facts can be col
lected. One of the simplest ways to do 
the fact finding is to invest in a file 
box, file folders, labels for same, paper 
clips, note pads, and a small adding 
machine. These do away with jotting 
down expenses in a notebook (forget
ting many of them) and the nuisance 
of adding up columns of figures by the 
manual method.

Categories of expenses also vary 
with every family. Here are the broad 
ones that will help you keep track of

I

vertisemcnt she’d tom out of a magazine 
‘Read this,’ she said, ‘and when youV« 
filled Out the coupon. I’ll mail it on ro; 
way to the hairdresser’s. But hurry 
because my appointment’s in twenty-fivi 
minutes!’ She had a .stamped envelop' 
that was already addressed to Phoeni 
Mutual in her hand,

“I read the advertisement. It told hov 
a man my age could actually retire in U 
years with a guaranteed monthly ina)ni' 
of $300. I couldn’t believe it, but thcr 
was no time to argue. Alice had her ha 
and coat on, so I just laughed, filled ou 
the coupon and gave it to her.

“A few days later the free bookie 
arrived from Phoenix Mutual. W 
studied it and picked a plan that suite 
us, and from the day it started, a bi 
worry seemed to be lifted off our backj 

“Fifteen years seem such a short tim 
when you’re working and raising a fam 
ily and paying off a mortgage. Sudden! 
you’re tired of working, the children ar 
grown and flowm, the house is paid foi 
and along comes the first $300 choc 
from Phoenix Mutual! Alice says she’s .s 
proud of me, but I know she’s pleuso' 
witli herself for planning the whole thing,
SE>’r) FOR FREE BOOKLET

This story is typical. If you begin earl 
enough, you, too, can plan to have an in 
come of from $50 to $300 a month o 
more—starting at age 55, 60, 65 or olclei 
Send the covipon and receive, by ma 
and without charge, a booklet whic 
tells about Phoenix Mutual Plans. Sim: 
lar plan.s are available for women and fo 
Employee Pension Programs. Don’t pi 
it off. Send for your free copy now!

44

How we 
retired in.

15 years 
witli $300 
a montli

ff
99

“Looking at Alice and me in this picture, 
you’d never guess it was taken two days 
after Christmas!

“We never thought we’d see the day 
when we could afford Florida vacations, 
yet we now spend all winter living the 
good life in the warm sun. You see, I’m 
retired. And, thanks to Alice’s smart plan
ning, when I gave up chasing commuter 
trains last year, I did not have to give up 
the satisfaction and security of getting a 
regular pay check. I receive a dieck for 
$300 every montli from Phoenix Mutual, 
and this income is euaranteed for lifel

“I give Mice credit. Before the children 
came, she was a secretary in a big corpo
ration. Time and again she would see 
what happened when a man in the office 
reached retirement age and actually 
couldn’t afford to retire!

“ ‘That’s never going to happen to 
youl’ she said. ‘I’ll figure out a way for 
us to live happily ever after.’

“Sure enough, in 1949 (I remember, 
because it was the year I turned forty), 
Alice handed me a Phoenix Mutual iid-

w

PHOEINIX GlJAIlAISTEg
IVIUXUAlj RetiremeniIncomePlaTis your futurh

r phoenix Mutual Life Insurance Co., 144 Amcricun Row, Hartford, Conn. 061II 
Please mail me, without obligation, your free 16-i>age booklet showing n<-j 

retirement income plans.

Name________________

PUm for Men Q Plon for Women [J

.Dale of Birth

Business Address

Home Address17THE AMERICAN HOME, WINTER. 1965



IT S LIKE HAVING A PARTY EVERY DAY when you live in a Gold Medallion Home,' sav Kenneth and 
Marilyn White as they celebrate Mrs. White’s birthday with daughters Patty. 8. Christie. 12, and Cheryl, 9.

Were having more fun now that weVe moved 
into a modem total electric home99

Throughout America, families like the Kenneth Whites of 
Oklahoma City report on the comfort, cleanliness and 
venience of a modern Gold Medallion Home, where name
less electricity heats and cools the whole house, cooks the 
food, provides the hot water and dries the family clothes

According to Kenneth and Marilyn While, the two years they’ve lived 
in their new total electric home have been “the happiest of our lives.” 

“Everything is so much more convenient,” Mrs. While tells you, 
“And our house slays so clean! I’ve been able to cut way down on my 
routine housecleaning, and even my white curtains stay fresh and 
looking all year round.”

Mr. White adds, “Things are a lot more comfortable now that we 
have flamclcss electric heating. Our electric bill is reasonable, too. And

we get our air conditioning in the summer right from the same electric 
heal pump that keeps us warm in the winter.”

From coast to coast, families like the Whiles are just as enthusiastic 
about life in their modern total electric Gold Medallion Homes. Wher
ever you live, you too can enjoy this modern comfort and convenience. 
Whether you’re planning to build, buy or modernize, your local elec
tric utility company will help you get all the informatiorv you need to 
start on your way to the Joy of total electric living.
DAY BY DAY, THIS GOLD MEDALLION appears On 
more and more homes throughout America. It identifies 
a total electric home fully equipped with flamcless elec
tric home heating and appliances. Full Housepower 
Wiring and Light for Living. These homes will be as 
modern tomorrow as they are today,

con-

new-

£3ectricity Powers Process 
• Edison Electric Institute. 750 Third Avenue, New York 17, New YorkYOU LIVE BETTER ELECTRICALLY



“It s wonderlul to toPREPAKING FOR THEIR MOTHER'S BIRTHDAY, the three White 
daughters enlist the help of the family's portable electric mixer in a well- Mrs. White. "And with Full Housepower Wiring, we can run as many at one 
meaning attempt to create a cake (later purchased from the local bakery), time as we need to. without worrying about possibly overloading circuits.”

us in ourso many

AS CHERYL WASHES SOME CUPS. Mr. White points out (he compact flameless 
electric water heater that supplies hot water for the entire household. "For the first time, 
we really get all the hot water we need," he tells you. "And because there's no need for a 
flue or special ventilation, we were able to install it in an out-of-the-way place."

CLEANING UP AFTER THE PARTY. Mrs. White returns to her normal 
job of seeing that the household is properly run. Here she makes use of her 
built-in total electric laundry. “An dearie clothes dryer and washer are 
real blessings,” she says, “especially with three growing girls in the family.”

ENJOYING THEIR LATE-EVENING CUP OF COFFEE, the Whiles review the 
day's events. “One thing I especially love in our kitchen is my flameless electric range,” 
Mrs. White says. “It docs everything perfealy, from heating a pot of coffee to helping 
me to fix a full-course fancy dinner.”





KnoB nppEBi
There’s nothing like good hardware for achieving a Perfectionist Look. 
Take your pick of these quality pieces for doors, bathroom, and furniture.

1. Mexican black marble sphere knob and backplate of brass and 
malachite inlay is imported by Paul Assoc., $24.

2.Traditional colonial brass door knocker. Kraft Cabinet Hardware, $18.
3. “Calcutta," an exterior doorknob in beaded symmetry has backplate 

in eight sizes, 2^" to 12"diameter. Schlage Lock Co. As shown (8"). $155.
4. Versatile brass and malachite pull imported from Mexico can be 

used on drawers, cabinets, and doors. Available through Paul Assoc., $24. 
5. Frenchdoorknoband backplateare brass.Chriscot Hardware Co., $26.

6. This sculptured brass doorknob is suitable for a contemporary 
setting. Functional because it fits the hand. Chriscot Hardware Co., $16.
7. Floral design is hand painted on white china doorknob. A choice 

of eight colors is available from the Chriscot Hardware Co., $8.
8. Louis XVI design and old-world craftsmanship are combined in this

handsome brass door knocker from Paul Assoc., $69.99.
9. Swirl design door lever adds interest to plain door. Paul Assoc., $69.99. 
10. Ancient Egyptian design motifs are highlighted in this important- 

looking exterior doorknob and plaque from Schlage Lock Co., $162.
11. Amusing key door knocker in brass costs $33, from Schlage Lock Co.

Brand
new.
Weldwood* Craftsman 
hickory paneling.

Now at your Weldwood 
Headquarters dealer at 
a special introductory 
price—only H1.88 for 
a 4' X 8' panel.

Hickory ... in the be^innin^ it’s 
a clear, creamy kind of wood. But 
through the give and take of 
seasons, it develops new 
character. Branches grow, 
hcartwood darkens, fibers 
touglien. Hickory comes by its 
strung honest look naturally.
This is the honey-warm, 
tradition-rich wood you get in 
Craftsman* hickory’, finislicd in 
18 careful steps until it glows 
like burnished bronze. Craftsman 
hickory ... worth waiting for.

See 70 kinds of Weldwood 
paneling at dealers who display 
the Weldwood Headquarters 
sign. Or visit one of our 160 
showrooms. In the U.S: United 
States Plywood. In Canada: 
Weldwood of Canada, Ltd.

i

1. Dress up a bathroom with brass towel rack. Chriscot Hardware Co., $36. 
2. Towel ring is wonderful when space is limited. Matching brass 

bathroom accessories also available from Chriscot Hardware Co., $12.
3. Empire wreath hook, a classic design, is a space saver. Paul Assoc., $7.50. 

4. Elegant glass and brass vanity shelf is perfect for holding 
your toiletries. Available from M. Wolchonok & Son for about $18.95.

5. This five-hook brass bar is ideal for both bathroom and 
bedroom. This piece is also from M. Wolchonok & Son, $6.50.

HEADQUARTERS FOR

WELDWOOD'

PRODUCTS

UNITED STATES PLYWOOD
(continued)Room desiin by Marrin Cuibreth, N.S.I.D.
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Olson ru|^s are reversible! They 
take twice the rough and tumble and 
still look great. They’re woven thick 
and deep on both sides with rich, cush
iony neiv wool and nylon.

It’s like getting two rugs for the 
price of one. And, a mighty low price 
at that. The reason? No middleman. 
We sell direct, factory-to-you. It's the 
most sensible way anybody ever 
bought a rug. There are hundreds of

rug sizes to choose from, and dozens 
of styles and colors-solids, tweeds, 
patterns, even orientals. See them all 
in our catalog. It doesn’t cost a cent. 
Want to carpet Wall-to-Wall ? 
Olson has the j>erfect answer. Now 
you can get Olson’s fantastic wear- 
ix)wer, plus factory-to-you prices in 
a luxurious, single-sided broadloom 
for permanent installation. Olson’s 
special weaving process putsadouble-

deep thickness of sturdy new wool 
and nylon fiber all on one side.

Wear it out? We dare you to try. 
Those lush colors and handsome de
signs will take years and years of 
punishment; outlast rugs at twice the 
price. (We weave in 15 widths, too, 
there’s almost no waste yardage.) 
Send for our FREE 1965 CatAlo^l 
It’s complete, in full color—and yours 
for the asking. Mail us the card today.

so

RUQ COMPANY
America’s only direct-selling Weaver of luxury carpets. At Manufacturer-to-¥ou prices since 1874.



Even if your 
Aunt Maude 
leaves you 
«3,000,000, 

can you 
actually 
do without a 
Realtor'when 
you huy your 
next home?

Perhaps. But just be sure you 
have an Aunt Maude.
It’s very likely that you don't have money to 
bum. When you buy or sell your next house, 
you’re going to welcome all the help you can 
gel in watching the dollars.

In that case, you’ll need the help and assur
ance that a Realtor can give you.

Did you notice we spelled it with a capital 
R”? That’s because only someone who has 

qualified for membership in his local real estate 
board, and in the National Association of 

Real Estate Boards, can be a Realtor.
A Realtor is a career man whose standards of performance are high 

enough to meet a strict Code of Ethics.
He gives you assurance. Assurance that the home you buy is the best 

value for you, and that it’s in the best location for your family. Since 
nothing less will do, this assurance can actually 
increase the worth of your new home.

If you look among the civic leaders of your com
munity, you'll probably find a Realtor. But there’s 
an easier way to find one: Only a Realtor is qualified 
to display this seal.

Incidentally, we do know an Aunt Maude. She 
got all that money by selling her property wisely.
Through a Realtor.

Aont Maude

DEAUTaR.' MATIDNAL FOUNDATION, INC., 1900 CONNEOTIOUT AVC., N. W., WABHINSTON, 0. 0. S009B
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GARDEN IN A WINDOW
Easy to grow, pretty to look at, and eminently edible 

By Dorothy Wallace
I know very few green-growing things 
that have the special fascination of 
herbs. Their very colors, ranging from 
the springiest spring green through 
silver green into almost forest green, 
are a palette. Their shapes, their 
“foliage'* are as varied and as subtle 
as the flavor they impart to food. 
And what they bring to a kitchen or 
sun-room window through the dreary 
days of winter is more than greenery; 
it is a gleam of sunshine, a breath 
from the faraway places that once 
sent us every one of the herbs and 
spices that we used.

For all its beauty and usefulness, 
the herb garden on the window re
quires very little equipment or money'. 
Choose four or five kinds from among 
the dozen or so popular herbs. I se
lected five that were recommended 
by a nurseryman who devotes a large 
part of one greenhouse to growing 
herbs—sage, chives, parsley, tarra
gon, and rosemary. Basil would have 
been my sixth choice, but that was 
one too many for my tray. You’ll 
probably find the seeds at a local 
seed store—or use their catalogue to 
order direct.

beneath the pots. Peek under the 
paper every few days. And when the 
seeds have sprouted, poking up a bit 
of green, remove the paper. Now 
move your garden to a sunny spot; 
the young things need a half day of 
sun each day. When they are well up, 
turn potsalittleevery day toward sun.

Watering. “How often should 1 wa
ter the plants?” This is the perennial 
question asked by all houseplant 
beginners—and some old hands too! 
The answer is not Monday, Wednes
day, Friday, or any other set schedule. 
Water when the earth in the pot is dry 
to the touch. Water well, then let the 
plant drink, the earth dry out. Plants 
don’t like wet feet or a soggy' home. 
Too much water is a big source of 
plant mortality!

Top watering is fine if you do it as 
a gentle spray—again with that 
clothes sprinkler. But keep water in 
the saucers too. And remember plants 
do not like cold showers. Use water 
at room temperature.

Fertilizing. Make a weak solution (a 
half teaspoon dissolved in a pint of 
water) from any plant food and apply 
as a top watering every few days.

Diseases. Window gardens are 
healthy if you treat them as outlined, 
but occasionally small white files or 
mites appear on the leaves. You’ll see 
them if you brush a leaf. Wash gently 
with soapy water, not detergent. (Do 
not use insecticides.) Then rinse with 
clear water.

How long do you wait? You’ll see a 
little green in a few days. You’ll see 
something that looks like a young 
plant in about two to three weeks. 
You’ll have to wait four to six weeks 
before using your herbs.

And now for the eating. Chive» get 
chopped up for salads, omelets, soups, 
stews, meat sauces. I “chop” mine 
with scissors; it’s easier, quicker, 
and they stay crisp. Add them at 
the last minute to keep them green. 
Tarragon gives a lovely plus-flavor 
to salads and sauces. Parsley^&dd 
it, again at the last minute, to an 
omelet just as you flip it, to soups and 
salads, as a spot of color in a stew. 
Ronemary in a marinade or basting 
sauce does nice things to lamb and 
veal. I also like to sprinkle a bit over 
chicken just as it finishes broiling. 
Sage is a definite herb; great in sau
sage meat and stews. Ba»il is delight
ful in soups and tomato dishes. It’s 
very easy to grow but must be pinched 
and used fresh to keep the plants 
short and bushy.

Keep your window garden green 
and fresh 12 months a year by chang
ing pots, resowing occasionally. Once 
you've had one, you discover a window 
garden gets to be a habit!

Yes, even lipstick spots
At last! A dishwasher detergent that really does both! 
(1) cleans difficult food stains (2) ends water spots

You need a dishwasher detergent that does more than stop water spots. 
Now it’s here!

No matter what the stain—dried-in grease, sticky chocolate, gooey 
syrup, fiimed-in milk, stubborn tea stains, dried-up egg—even lipstick 
spots—now you can have glasses, silver, dishes, pots that are cleaner, 
brighter than any other dishwasher detergent can make them—and 
without water spotting.

Electrasol's even-flow formula deans without clinging. This is due to 
an extraordinary wetting agent that makes water "wetter” so it cleans 
even the most difficult stains—then rolls right off your dishes. Will not 
spot, film or streak... no matter how hard the water... no matter what 
make your dishwasher. No wonder Electrasol is recommended by every 
leading dishwasher manufacturer.

To hold the garden. A metal or plas
tic tray, round or oblong, is the most 
available or reasonable “plot” for 
your garden. I use a lazy Susan be
cause it reminds me to turn the plants 
a bit each day. Your pots may be the 
usual clay or the lighter weight, 
easier-to-clean plastic ones three to 
four inches in diameter. Each pot 
should rest on a plastic “saucer” (lids 
from cheese or salad containers) filled 
with small pebbles.

The soil. You can mix equal amounts 
of earth and peat moss but why not 
buy the professionally mixed potting 
soil? It comes neat and tidy in plastic 
bags available at dime or hardware 
stores, from 29c up.

Planting. Fill your pots to within half 
an inch from thetop. That half inchlets 
you water without washing away the 
soil. Ignore your seed packets’ instruc- 
tiona—they’re for outdoor gardening. 
The simple rule for window gardening 
is to cover seeds with earth about 
twice their own thickness—and that 
means a very thin layer of earth. 
(Small detail—soak parsley seeds 
overnight before sowing.) Sow very 
sparingly to give each seed elbow- 
room. You don’t want to transplant, 
and packed seedlings are spindly.

After sowing and covering, press 
the surface gently to insure contact 
with the earth, then water lightly. 
(A clothes sprinkler is ideal for this.) 
Now cover with a double fold of news
paper, cut to fit. During the next few 
days, the paper itself can be sprinkled 
lightly so the earth doesn’t dry out. 
Also keep water in the little saucers

ELECTRASOL 
for dishwashers
By the world's largest maker of dishwasher detergents

•j;

Send slamped, self-addreseed envelope for your FREE 12-paae colorful booklet,
"How to Make the Most of Your Electric Dishwasher" Write to Electrasol, Dept. 31-W, 
P.O. Box 1225, Grand Central Post Office, New York 17, New York. THE END
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Big V8 up front, 86 cu. ft. of cargo space in back 
-and the time of your life in between.

’65 CHEVELLE by Chevrolet

If you’re for wide open spaces, you’ll find a lot to like inside. And there’s room under the 
hood for the kind of youthful spirit that makes you want to go places just for the fun of it

loads of room for rubber rafts, beach balls skirts. And the long-life aluminized exhaust 
and surfboards. Makes a good case for skis system.

Chevelle wagons, too, have put on a happy 
new face for *65.

Up front, you’ll find a new hood, grille 
and bumper. And the fi^hness continues 
along the sides with new body trim and a set 
of new taillights to brighten up the rear.

Chevelle has nothing it wants to hide 
underneath, either. You can specify the 
engine and transmission combination you 
prefer from a wide range of power teams, 
way up to a 350-hp Turbo-Fire V8.

But the biggest thing you’ll find inside a 
Chevelle station wagon is cargo space—

One of the few things Chevelle can’t takeand toboggans, too.
And Chevelle’s new ride makes hitting care of on its own is the price. But you 

the road softer than ever. That’s because of should be able to handle that very easily.
Ask your Chevrolet dealer. . . . Chevroletits improved suspension system incorporat

ing a softer coil spring at each wheel. So Division of General Motors, Detroit, Mich.
Shown above, Chevelle Malibu Station Wagonnow you can rough it with ease.

Some Chevelle features are easy to over
look at first—until you begin to notice how 
much you’re saving on upkeep. Things like 
a battery-saving Delcotron generator. Rust- 
resisting rocker panels and steel inner fender

rCHEVROLETA



THE rEBTEGTIOIIST

dear • • •

Or wbat*8 wrone with being right
By Dorothy Barclay Thompson

Tht* youthful bride-to-be, her for
mal engagement less than ten 
hours old, was airing her dreams of the 

future at the family breakfast table. 
She was to be the ideal wife, the peer
less hostess, keeper of a beautiful and 
spotless home, paragon of community 
service, the matchless mother of 
perfect children.

Twelve-year-old brother listened, 
unimpressed. At the end of her recital 
he remarked, “Carrful, Sis. You just 
might make it. And, if you do, you 
just might end up being lynched.

Little brother had a point. Most 
people today will readily agree that 
perfection is a good thing and worth 
striving for. Yet those who do strive 
toward it, particularly those who 
come close to their goal, are ripe 
for the label “perfectionist,” a term 
which in some circles is almost the 
ultimate insult.

What’s wrong with being right 
striving to meet one's responsi- 
bilities the best that one is able? Some 

specialists regard “perfectionism 
a danger signal, an indication of 
trouble brewing in the soul. But even 
when high aspirations—such as our 
young bride’s—are far from the symp
tom category, sooner or later the 
woman who pursues them is in for 
unpleasant surprise: Irritation in her 
husband, resistance from her children, 
criticism from her friends. What are 
this virtue’s vices?

The question is a tough one. Why ? 
Because both the desire for excel
lence and the readiness to resist, 
suspect, or condemn it can spring 
from many different roots. The per
sonality and purposes of our young 
bride will create one set of conditions; 
the personality and purposes of those 
who oppose her will create another. 
As these combinations vary, judg
ments vary. “Femina Perfecta” has 
her admirers, too, of course, and in 
recent years The Perfect Wife, The 
Flawless Mother, has been a goddess 
in some eyes, a demon in others.

But what does all this mean to our

young bride-to-be, stung by the ob- 
^rvalion of her world-wise little 
brother? If she’s smart, she’ll give 
some thought to what he’s said. A 
degree of perfection as pages of this 
issue of the magazine show, adds zest 
and joy to living. But the woman who 
unremittingly works for perfection in 
all things carries burdens that may, 
in time, wear her out physically. 
Even more perilous perhaps, she faces 
the possibility of disappointments 
that can break her heart. If her own 
drive is coupled with determination 
to impose Olympian standards on 
those incapable of meeting them (or 
unwilling to try), she may find that 
her campa^n for perfection has dam
aged or alienated the very people she 
most wanted to serve—her husband, 
children, friends.

Let down by a lack of family co
operation or needled by unkind com
ments from friends, it is easy for the 
dedicated perfectionist to assume that 
all resistance, resentment, or just 
plain lack of interest in excellence, 
stems from weakness in others—envy, 
jealousy, laziness, or fear of the per
fectionist’s superiority. Sometimes it 
does. But this is a too easy, even dan
gerous out. It relieves the perfection
ist of any need to examine herself, 

ur young bride-to-be has made 
one thing clear—she would like to 

excel in all things. But, being a nor
mal woman, she wants to be loved 
and appreciated as well. It’s a neat 
trick. If she’s to succeed on both 
scores she must be on guard gainst 
one cardinal failing common to many 
a dedicated achiever: Being—or even 
appearing to be—so concerned with 
her own goals that she Is oblivious to 
the goals and concerns of others.

There is nothing evil in this kind 
of absorption. In some paid-work 
situations, in fact, it is essential in 
doing a good job. But in a home, 
especially during the early years of 
marriage and parenthood, too much 
concentration on achieving high 
goals—for the young husband as
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Thanks-- 
111 take it here

around her is starkly revealing the 
vices of this virtue. When others 
must pay a whopping price for some
thing only the perfectionist wants or 
enjoys, her particular brand of “right
ness” can’t help looking wrong—or at 
least not very admirable—to others.

But the qu^tion of who pays the 
piper is only part of the overall prob
lem. The perfectionist’s concern for 
high standards may lead her—with 
the best will in the world—to do 
things and react in ways that take 
the edge off others’ pleasure, dis
courage their impulse to try, make 
them feel insignificant or incompetent.

We all know what we think of the 
woman who rebuffs an embrace be
cause it might disturb the perfection 
of her hairdo or the one who can’t 
help with the cookout chores because 
she’s preserving her manicure. But 
what about the mother who can’t 
“look, look at the crazy car down 
the street!” because she’s scouring 
the sink or polishing silver or picking 
lint off her husband’s socks? What 
she’s doing is right and reasonable— 
but can a five-year-old see it that 
w'ay? And when a hard-pressed hus
band feels the need to relax with a 
bang-up evening out with his bride, 
does it make him feel more manly or 
less to be reminded that on his pres
ent income the entertainment cate
gory of their budget won’t ^>ermit 
more than a movie this month?

Petty chores must be done. Hard 
realities cannot be ignored. But trou
ble, or disappointment, is ahead for 
the perfectionist who always puts 
them first. Must our young bride-to- 
be abandon her ideals? By no means. 
But before she firms up those dreams 
of hers she’d better get her groom- 
to-be’s opinion. (And let's hope no 
dream of himself as Ideal Husband 
keeps him from expressing disagree
ments when he disagrees.)

Given a sense of perspective and 
proportion, our young bride will 
probably distinguish in short order 
between the perfection of her dreams 
and the perfection real life allows. 
She can hold to her ideals and yet 
be aware that except for brief, rare 
periods—usually only moments—ul
timate perfection will always elude 
her. Each day is a business of doing 
and undoing and doing, to keep the 
home livable, the family truly alive.

The perfect wife, the perfect mother 
preserves some degree of spontaneity, 
some sense of fun. She takes the 
topsy-turvy; absorbs what buffeting 
she can't avoid; admits her problems 
and perplexities when she feels them; 
shows signs of wear and tear at 
times—but keeps a steady course. 
The home she provides, the routines 
she devises, are developed rather 
than imposed. They cannot suit all 
members at all times but they are not 
totally unfair to any, ever. In the 
truly perfect home—perfect in its 
respect for its humans as well as its 
things—chaos, confusion, even de
spair, will have their moments. But 
there will always be some comers of 
beauty, momenta of peace. THE END

well as the wife—may eat up the 
time and blunt the sensibilities both 
need for learning to know and under
stand each other and their children.

The woman who wants to be a real 
wife and mother puts family first. 
She will readily drop anything to 
listen to a husband’s concern, a 
child 8 tale of triumph. Her very 
manner is an invitation. But a woman 
concentrating furrow-browed on the 
family account books or earnestly 
discussing local bond issues on the 
phone is an awesome sight to a small 
child and, at times, to a husband as 
well. They hold their peace. And a 
human moment passes.

“All right.” our young bride may 
say. “Then I'll just concentrate on 
the totally feminine things.” Yet even 
here she may run into trouble. The 
goals she sets and the way she pur
sues them will affect her and her 
f^ily in different ways. Let’s con
sider some homely examples.

Everyone admires and respects the 
woman who, without apparent strain, 
prepares delicious meals. No one 
woiild mind calling her The Perfect 
Cook. But the woman w'ho maintains 
a perfect house, always spotless, al
ways in order, functioning with time
table precision—is often either re
sented or suspect. Is the impressive 
power of the fluffy pancake, the melt- 
in-the-mouth lemon pie, so superior 
to that of a perfectly appointed house
hold? No. It’s really a question of 
who does most of the work and who 
gets the satisfaction and rewards. It’s 
a question of comparative costs to all 
—housewdfe, her family, her friends.

Generally speaking, in cooking the 
cook does all the work. When she does 
it with good humor and ease, family 
and friends have no responsibility 
except to enjoy the result. Her pur
suit of perfection is admired.

Creating a perfect room, however, 
or a perfect household schedule, is 
something else again? It is only the 
beginning. Such rooms and schedule 
must be maintained. The fallen ash, 
the sticky glass, the overtime work, 
the unexpected guest-indeed, just 
about every uncontrollable aspect of 
everyday life—pokes holes in their 
perfection.

Everyone, every situation must work 
to maintain the perfect room. It is a 
constant re^onsibility carried by a 
whole household - and most families 
resent it. This dora not mean that the 
orange<;rat6 school of home furnish
ing or a no-clocka, no-calendars, back- 
to-natural-rhythms existence is the 
required alternative. But rooms and 
schedules must leave margin for er
ror. There must be places—warm, 
cheery places—in every home where 
less than perfect individuals can 
spend less than perfect moments un
intimidated by their surroundings. 
In even a necessarily well-ordered 
day there must be escape hatches, 
items that can “give” to accommo
date the unexpected.

The woman whose ideals of perfec
tion can only be attained by sacrific
ing the ease and spontaneity of those

honey...

Talk About A Bargain!
A second phone costs only a fraction more a month 

than the first... but gives you twice as much telephone con
venience ... and saves you many steps and minutes every day.

To order an extension phone for bedroom, kitchen or any 
)ocation-in your choice of color and style-just cal) the 
Business Office or ask your telephone man.

^ Bell System
American Telephone end Telegraph Co. and Associated Companies
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SIXPENCE IN HER SHOE, a
delightfully refreshing viewpoint, 
Phyllis McGiniey discusses and lauds 
“woman's most honorable profes
sion.
wisdom woman’s role as wife, mother, 
housekeeper, interior decorator, and 
hostess. She includes many of her own 
interesting domestic experiences and 
offers sage (yet subtle) advice on sub
jects ranging from “How Not to Kill a 
Husband" to house hunting. An added 
bonus: some of Mias McGinley's fa
vorite recipes. Very enjoyable reading. 
By Phyllis McGiniey. 282 pages. New 
York, The Macmillan Company. $U.95.

THE COURMET COOKING SCHOOL 
COOKBOOK. Here's a collection of 
recipes, menus, and methods as 
taught in a famous cooking school. It 
gives thorough, detailed lessons on the 
fine points of gourmet cooking. For 
example, it has “extras" such as lists 
of kitchen supplies the gourmet cook 
should have, how to organize prepara
tions before cooking a dish, what 
foods go together, and what wines to 
serve with each meal. More than an 
ordinary cookbook with ingredients 
and directions, this is for one who as
pires to real gourmet cooking. By Di- 
ojie Lucas with Darlene Geis. S58 pages. 
New York, Bernard Geis. $8.50.
THE FRED BECK WINE BOOK. The
author combines his knowledge of 
wine with a sense of humor and the 
result is a very entertaining book. He 
maintains that a lot of the talk on 
wine is “twiddle twaddle” and his 
purpose is “to bring the wine picture

into dear focus." This is done with 
down-to-earth, practical information. 
He describe (with helpful charts, di
agrams) the major types of wines, the 

She observes with wit and wines of France, Germany, Italy,
Spain, and Portugal, and tells how an 
expert judg^ wines. There's a special 
section on California with descriptions 
of more than 60 California wineries, 
available tours of vineyards (with 
photos), and a complete list of the 
state's wines. By Fred Beck. 23S pages. 
New York, Hill and Wang. $U.95.

HOUSE PLANTS FOR CITY DWELL
ERS. If you’re one of us—a large group 
of frustrated “indoor gardeners" who 
can’t keep a plant alive—this is the 
book for you. It tells what plant varie
ties to choose and how to make them 
thrive in the hot, dry air of a city 
apartment. Includes chapters on plant 
categories, dish gardens, water gar
dens, and terraniums. By Alys Sut
cliffe. 15It pages. New York, E. P. 
Dutton & Co. $S.95.
MY FAVORITE THINGS. Dorothy 
Rodgers, wife of composer Richard 
Rodgers, gives her own personal guide 
to decorating and entertaining. Her 
elegant and tasteful decorating ideas 
(she was a professional designer) are 
presented within an autobiographical 
story. They are illustrated beautifully 
in color photos and sketches of the 
Rodgers’ city and country homes, 
friends’ homes, and other interiors. 
She also givramenus, recipes,andhints 
for successful entertaining, formal or 
informal. By Dorothy Rodgers. 27S 
pages. New York, Atkeneum. $15. 

These books may be ordered through your local bookstore.

For intimate 
marriage problems 
tiny Norforms 
assures easier protection 
than internal bathing

Guards against germs and odors-effective for hours 0
0Tiny Norforms® is the modem feminine stay free from embarrassing odor. Nor- 

BUppoeitory that makes douching oUl-faah- forms has been proved safe, too—won’t 
ioned and unnec^sarj’. Internal bathing irritate sensitive tissues. 
ju.st cannot give you the convenience, plus 
the germicidal and deodorant protection, 
of XorfomiH.

lONABLEND COOK BOOK. Here are 
234 mouth-watering recipes that make 
use of your electric blender—the se
cret ingredient for quick preparation. 
There’s even a page for jotting down 
your own favorite recipes. Free from 
Dept. AH, Iona Mfg. Co., Inc., Man
chester, Conn. 060US.

SO NOW YOU MUST KEEP HOUSE... 
BUT HOW? If you’re a just-married 
working girl you may be asking your
self that very question. Here’s some 
expert advice on how to go about it— 
from cleaning carpets to scheduling 
your chores so weekends are more re
laxing. Free from Dept. AH, Bissell, 
Inc., Grand Rapids, Mich. U9501.

ROW TO SAVE SO MINUTES A DAT.
Here’s a clever pamphlet designed to 
help the homemaker with dishwash
ing chores. Includes step-by^tep sug
gestions for cutting down washing 
time and caring for dishes, silver, pots, 
and pans. Send 10c to Dept. AH, Rub
bermaid, Inc., W'oosier, Ohio. ^4691.
HOW TO PLAN AND BUY YOUR 
NEW HOME discusses how to choose

an architect and/or builder, financing 
costs, kitchen planning, and many 
other details involved in building, 
buying, or remodeling a home. Send 
25c to Dept. AH, D. Harrington, 
American Gas Assoc., 605 Third Are., 
New York, N.Y\ 10016.

HOW TO RAISE A HAPPY DOG.
Puppy shopping? This booUet takes 
you through all the paces—from 
choosing the right dog for you, to 
housebreaking, training, grooming, 
feeding, and protecting your pet. 
There’s also a capsule history of the 
canine and a page for making note of 
your dog's vaccinations. Send lOc to 
Dept. AH, Pet Food Institute, S3S No. 
Michigan Ave., Chicago, III. 60601,

A TOUCH OF MAGIC WITH WOOD
WORK offers many good ideas for 
using wood to create new decorating 
excitement in your home. Different 
types of wood windows, cabinets, 
mantels, and doors are shown in color. 
Send 25c to Dept. RH, Ponderosa Pine 
Woodwork, 39 South LaSalle Street. 
Chicago, III. 60603.

No Measuring. No Mixing,
No .Apparatus

Each Norforms is tiny as your fingertip. unlike awkward internal bathing—
Yet it’s amazingly effective against genus Norfoims is the ca.siest method of
and odors. At contact with the body, Nor- protection. Simply insert a tiny Norforms 
forms starts to form a powerful antiseptic • • • feminine, so secure. No

bother, nomess, no doubt! 
Norfonns is at your drug 
counter now.

tilm that protects delicate tissues as it 
eliminates odor-cau-sing germs, And tMs 
protection lasts for hours.

Want more details about 
Norforms? Just mail cou
pon for an informative 
booklet.

Tested by Doctors
Doctors have found Norforms' deodorant
protection outstandingly effective. You

TESTED BY DOCTORS . . . PROVED IN MOSPITAI, CLINIC . . .TUTrsTED BY WOMEN

Mail this coupon to:
Thr Sorwich Pharmaral Company 
Dept, AH-51, .VonricA. N.Y, 13815

Please send my free Norforms booklet tn a plain 
envelope.

Name.

Sired.

City.

Stale. Zip

THE END
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ou probably don’t call it the Per
fectionist Touch. You may not 

even realize you’re hearing it. But 
your appreciation shows up in the 
long-range popularity rating of music 
and performers, in the ticket sales to 
musical performances, in the sales 
figures and longevity of certain re
cordings. The Perfectionist Touch is 
the added something that makes a 
Cole Porter song live on and on, a 
Strauss waltz continue to charm, a 
Mozart symphony find a vast new 
audience with each generation. It is 
present in the best of V’ic Damone, 
Sinatra, Andy Williams . . . and in 
the conducting of Erich Leinsdorf, a 
performance by Leontyne Price. Y ou 
feel it in the show album of “Fiddler 
on the Roof” (and small wonder with 
a hit show, the superb Mostel, and 
perfectionist George Marek, head of 
RCA Victor directing the recording).

Yes, you react to the P.T. quite 
unconsciously. But it’s more reward
ing to open your ears, your heart, 
your mind, and really make the effort 
to detect it. In the last few months 
there have been many recordings 
that make the conscious effort of 
listening tremendously exciting and 
rewarding. We have mentioned before 
the wonderful Heifetz-Piatagorsky 
concerts. If you haven’t heard them 
take time to listen to a record or so in 
your record shop. The proprietor 
won’t mind; he is reasonably sure 
that once heard, the record is bought! 
The same is true of Heifetz playing 
his first “solo” recording after semi- 
retirement, the melodious Glazounov 
Concerto, backed with Mozart’s 
Symphonie Conceriante.

The newest Heifetz recording is the 
R6sza CoTtcerio for Violin and 
Orchestra and Benjamin’s Romantic 

Panfosy for violin, viola, and orchestra 
with William Primrose as the viol
ist. Unless you are quite at home with 
contemporary music, these two, par
ticularly the R6sza Concerto, take a 
bit of listening ... at least they did, 
with us. But both are wonderful 
showcases for the flawless quality of 
.lascha Heifetz’s tone.

Artur Rubinstein has been a very 
busy recording star in the last few 
months ... a fact that delights any
one who likes the piano and this man 
who plays it with such joyousnesa. 
His latest is a delightful album. “A 
French Program.” It includes Pou
lenc, the modern but very-easy-to- 
listen-to Frenchman who died two 
years ago; a delicate lovely selection 
by Faur^; two selections by Ravel, 
including his Vaises Nobles et Senti- 
menlales; and a sparkling piece by 
Chabrier. (Heifetz and Rubinstein 
record for RCA Victor.)

Perhaps one of the most outstand
ing examples of perfectionism in music

is great chamber music played by a 
great group. We can think of no better 
examples of both than the Budapest 
String Quartet playing the Beethoven 
Quartet No. 16inF Major (Columbia). 
“The Budapest Quartet is never satis
fied merely to perform music with a 
well-polished surface; the four men 
do not just play music; they make it, 
which is a very different thing al
together. Their ensemble work is 
miraculous. Although the four instru
mental voices are perfectly blended, 
the individual work of the performers 
is always clearly discernible.” . . . 
(we) “admire the Budapest String 
Quartet for its beautiful tone, its 
perfect integration, its character and 
style and above all, its depth of inter
pretation and its sweep.” So says 
Joseph Wechsberg, critic and writer, 
about this amazing group. Listen. 
Listen again and again. Each time 
you will hear an added dimension in 
this quality we call perfectionism, 

n a larger scale of sheer sound is 
the recording of Mozart’s Con

certo 21 and Concerto 2& by George 
Szell conducting the Cleveland Or
chestra, Robert Casadesus at the 
piano (Columbia). It’s a delight to 
have the two. Szell and Casadesus. 
working together. So is the teaming 
of Casadesus and Zino Francescatti 
in three Beethoven sonatas for violin 
and piano (Columbia). Francescatti’s 
approach to these early Beethoven 
sonatas is somehow just right . . . 
bringing out the lyric quality and the 
sadness that are so often forgotten as 
an important part of Beethoven, the 
young composer.

We mentioned Erich Leinsdorf ear
lier as an example of a perfectionist. 
Nowhere is this more apparent to one 
who loves Mozart than in his Boston 
Symphony Orchestra recording of the 
“Jupiter” {Symphony No. 4i) with 
the gentle, little Eine Kleine Naehi- 
mvsik on the other side of the record. 
The Jupiter is so Hstenable, so un
emphasized and lacking in what one 
of our small-fry calls “boom, boom,” 
that you need make no effort to hear 
its melodic line. But with each hear
ing, you’ll hear more of the delicate 
beauty, the great, subtle strength 
of Mozart. Leinsdorf’s interpretation 
stresses these qualities (RCA Victor), 

en whole s>'mphonies earlier and 
younger is the Mozart “Paris 

{Symphony No. SI) coupled with 
Symphony No. Sl^. And a very different 
conductor from Leinsdorf is Otto 
Klemperer, here conducting the Phil
harmonic Orchestra. The London Ob
server calls Dr. Klemperer “the su
preme interpreter of the classics.” 
We find this Angel record just that 
kind of interpretation, highly colored, 
dramatic, exacting, yet quickly ap>- 
pealing to the heart.

Y

Keep food 
just-baked fresh in 

New Cut-Rite 
Plastic Bags (sf]

0

the most famous name in food wraps

T Keep food at its “Sunday best 

right down to the last sandwich you 

make. Use new Cut-Rite Plastic 

Bags. Crystal clear, in handy sand

wich size, or the larger storage size.

THE END
SCOTT MAKES IT BETTER FOR YOU
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Swedowsky & Weiss

aSunday Best 
Look in , 

a Rug ’ 
You Can
cTVlake

In an old-fashioned Victo
rian parlor a beautiful floral

rug like this one would have been
relegated to a spot where the blinds

were drawn and the family rarely set
foot. Not so this modern-day counter
part. Our “Sunday Best” rug can be

enjoyed every day in
the busiest rooms in the

house. It will withstand
sunlight and footprints with

equal aplomb! The lush thick wool
yam is precut so every tuft will be perfect. The design
is stamped in color on a very special canvas—you
simply match the yarn with the color on the canvas. 
Each kit also contains a special hook and an easy-to- 
follow chart—all of which make this handsome addi
tion to your home seem like child’s play. The rug 
comes in 3 sizes at prices listed on our order form. 
Also available is a companion piece to our rug—a 
charming candle sconce with the same lovely roses in 
a delicate needlepoint background. The sconce is 
further enhanced with an antiqued gold metal leaf 
frame and antiqued gold-flnished solid brass candle 
holder. A photograph of the sconce plus the handy 
order form for both rugs and sconce are on page 34;



Location; Bloominnton, Minnesota, Architect: Robert F. Ackermann,

The man who paid an extra $300 for these 
26 windows is already glad he did!

This man knows Andersen Windows are up to 4 
times more weathertight than ordinary windows... 
figures they will save him 15% or more each year on 
fuel costs ... and was willing to bet a few dollars a 
month over the life of his mortgage that they will 
pay off.

This is the kind of man who best knows why Andersen 
Windows are worth a little more. He lives with them. 
There are men just like him in almost every neighbor
hood. Talk to a few before you buy.

Next best, visit your Andersen lumber dealer or dis
tributor. Ask to see all 5 beautiful types (hundreds 
of sizes). Ask for a complete demonstration of the 
quality features that make Andersen Windows your 
best value at any pricel

But not many men know why. Many are not even 
aware that windows make up a third or more of their 
outer wall area.

Very few consider that poor windows are a luxury 
only the rich can afford.

But the man who bought these Andersen Windows 
... he knows. He looked beyond the price he paid to 
added values he got with Andersen Windows.

Things like welded insulating glass that eliminated 
the need for storm windows ... gave two fewer glass 
surfaces to keep clean.

Or removable grilles that pop in or out instantly for 
easier window cleaning. Or precision engineered 
sash and frame design that keeps them operating 
smoothly, silently for a lifetime.

FREE! WINDOW BEAUTY IDEAS 
ANDERSEN CORPORATION 
BAYPORT, MINNESOTA 55003
Send me new, colorfully illusfrafsd Window Seaufy 
booklet... packed with ideas and a complete descrip* 
lion of the Andersen Window line.

□ I plan to build. □ I plan to ramodtl a
NAME.

AOORESS.

.coot.STATtCITY.

Andersen Windowalls^^
Window Beauty U Andersen
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More American Home Kits
(continued from page 32)

MAKE OUR NEEDLEPOINT CANDLE SCONCE
Our sconce has the same exquisite floral design as the area rug shown 
on page 32. Use it as a dramatic decorative touch in a hall, the living 
room, or dining room. Or you might try a pair flanking a mirror. 
The kit contains everything you need—including the wool yam, the 
partly worked canvas backing, handmade gold-metal'leaf frame, 
and the beautifully crafted antique-gold-flnished solid brass candle 
holder. To make it eas>' for the amateur needlewoman, the floral de
sign has been completely worked by experts. All you do is fill in the 
bacl^ound, mount it inside the frame, and add the candle holder. The 
finished sconce measures 9^x18^*. Kit |ANW-123, see price below.

Choeolate CMii
Brownie Mix

Look who’s 
chipped in 
on two new 
Betty Crocker 
brownie mixes

Fill out coupon, enclosing personal check or money order (no stamps, 
please). Kindly allow four weeks for handling and mailing. .Sorry, we arc 
unable to handle Canadian, foreign, or C.O.U. orders. New York City 
residents please add 4 percent sales tax.

THE AMERICAN HOME MAGAZINE 
Dept. AKW , P.O. Box 76, New York, N.Y. 10046

For the convenience of its readers, The American Home has installed a 
monthly payment plan of $5.00 per month. The reader will send 
only S5.00 with his order. He will then receive his kit together with 
a payment schedule of $5.00 p>cr month until the balance has been 
paid. There is a slight service charge for this montlily payment 
plan which is listed below.

Please send me the following items for which I enclose S
CmIi Monthly 
Pric* Psymenc Plan□ Needlepoint Candle Sconce Kit(s), ANW-123 .. . .$21.95 $24.95

□ Victorian Roses Rug Kit(s). 30x50', ARW-58A . . 34.00 37.00
□ Victorian Roses Rug Kit{s), 36x60", .\RW-58B . , 49.00 53.50
□ Victorian Roses Rug Kit(s), 45x75", ARW-58C . . 73.00 79.00
Q Color catalogue erf" best-selling needlework and sewing kits .... 25c

Hershey, that's who! Bake up a batch of these luscious new brownies 
today. They look new. Taste new. Rich with real Hershey's chocolate. 
Take your choice of New Chocolate Chip Fudge Brownie Mix, or New 
Chocolate Chip Butterscotch Brownie Mix. Both with separate packets 
of Hershey’s Chocolate Dainties. And both from Betty Crocker. PItase Print jVamt

d Pn'n/ Address 
StaleCity

GtNIMl Mills
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ARE
YOU

^■MOVING 

OR PLANNING^ 
TO MOVE J

MEMO TO A

Or how to get rid of the January look

rftst month everything was jolly.
J Color it red and call it holiday. 

Now suddenly it’s January. Color it 
gray and call it bleak. Our hair won’t 
go the way we want it, our face doesn’t 
please, our hands, legs, and feet—in 
fact, our whole bodies—feel winter 
weary .Want to do something about it?

The first step is to recognize the 
enemy. It isn’t winter, really. It’s that 
old unfriend, dryness. And it’s the 
price we pay for steam heat, going 
from warm house to chilly outdoors, 
and vice versa over and over again. It 
also goes hand in hand with careless 
eating and drinking, too little rest, 
smoke-filled rooms ... which is why it 
shows up so noticeably after a holiday 
time! Those latter contributory causes 
are the hardest to correct. The rem
edies for the rest are easy and delight
ful, requiring very little time and a 
firm resolution to be kind to you.

Let’s begin with the bath. And let’s 
begin with a lovely bath oil. You can 
be as luxurious as Cleo herself—and 
spend as much or as little money as 
you choose. There’s Softique, a 
slightly floral bath oil, by Bristol- 
Myers. You use only a mite per bath; 
it costs le® than $2 for the large size. 
There’s Revlon’s Moon Drops Mois
turizing Bath Oil, a boon and balm 
to winter-roughened skin. Almost ev
ery great fragrance house from Chanel 
to Guerlain to Lanvin has a scrump
tious bath oil. Almost every cosmetic 
house from Arden to Rubinstein is 
proud of their soothing bathtub addi
tions. Est6e Lauder even has one for 
shower addicts. Youth Dew Spray 
Shower Oil, to use before and after 
your shower. One reminder: An oc
casional plunge into an oil bath is not 
enough. Use it for every tubbing.

After-bath care comes next. Dry 
yourself thoroughly (too few of us 
do!). Now take a minute or two for a 
real going-over with a good lotion or 
cream. Like bath oils, these come in 
almost every price bracket, texture.

and fragrance, from the old favorites, 
Jergens Lotion and Pond’s Angel Skin 
Lotion to Rubinstein’s Herbessence 
Body Smooth, Avon’s Perfumed Skin 
Softener (great for stubborn spots, 
feet, and calluses) to Tussy’s Wind 
and W’eather Lotion, Dorothy Gray’s 
Blustery Weather Lotion.

If hands are a special problem give 
therh that lotion treatment before 

and after every exposure to cold. Eliz
abeth Arden Hand Cream and plastic 
gloves left on while we read in bed did 
wonders for our too-pink little paws.

We’ve found several assists for 
hard-to-manage winter hair. First is 
the happy trend to shampoos loaded 
with loving lanolin and after-shampoo 
conditioners beginning with Clairol’s 
condition* and Revlon’s Flex. Second 
are gentler setting and holding sprays 
that most houses now make.

Makeup is highly individual, but 
it should have one common winter de
nominator. Under it belongs a mois
turizer, the absolute must for any 
woman over 20. Your favorite cos
metics maker also has a moisturizer. 
Leaders are Revlon’s Moon Drops 
(not the bath ones), Arden's Velva 
Moisture Film, Rubinstein’s Skin 
Dew, and Pond’s Dry Skin Cream.

Two final aids to winter-w eary skins 
are a soothing night cream and a 
carry-with tube of hand cream. In the 

former category again every c^metic 
house from Pond’s to Revlon has a 
special cream for overnight use. Wt 
like the new trend toward a lubricat
ing and moisture cream or liquid that 
quickly goes into the skin and leaves 
no greasy film—a cream like Arden’s 
lovely liquid Night Cream. And for 
the hand-cream-in-a-tube, shop your 
favorite beauty counter or stock up at 
home with Avon’s blue tube.

So there you are—winterized from 
head to toe, fingertips to forehead. A 
single week of care and you’ll see your 
spring skin coming up!

IF
HERE’S A 

MAGAZINE 
THAT WILL 
SAVE YOU 

TIMEJROUBLE,& MONEY
FREE. . . IF YOU’RE A CURTIS SUBSCRIBER AND KNOW YOUR 
NEW ADDRESS. Our New Home Journal tells you how to sell or rent 
your present home, how to look for a bargain In a new one. and how 
to plan your move. It covers insurance, legal, and financial subjects. 
It gives you everything from decorating advice to cues on how to get 
acquainted with new neighbors. These and many other important 
on-the-move subjects are fully covered in the New Home Journal. 
To get your copy FREE fill out the coupon completely and attach your 
address label from this magazine or any other Curtis publication to 
which you subscribe. (Saturday Evening Post, Ladies' Home Journal, 
Holiday, and Jack & Jill.)

ONLY A DOLLAR . . . TO ANYONE PLANNING TO MOVE.

Mail coupon or send order 
and one dollar to:
New Home Journal 
Division A
The Curtis Publishing Co.
Independence Square 
Philadelphia, Pa. 19105

Please send me a free copy of New Home | If you prefer to have the magazine sent to 
Journal. I will be moving to my new address j you before you move at your present ad- 
on; (Please print.) I dress, and you let us know in time (at least
Date of move;............................................................. | eight weeks before you move), we will be

month day year (g(sd to do so. If so. check here O 
My new address will be:

name........................................
street address.....................

CUT OUT LABELS FROM COVERS OF 
ABOVE CURTIS MAGAZINES TO WHICH 
YOU SUBSCRI BE AND ATTACH HERE.

I
THE F.NDII If you are not planning to move immedi- 

I ately or if you are not a Curtis subscriber. 
I you may still obtain a copy of this useful 
I magazine by sending your name, address, 
I and one dollar to us at the above address.

city zip codestate 36 THE AMERICAN HOME, WINTER. 1965
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Gets
clothes
so clean

you’ll feel
ten feet
tall, too!

Now no other detergent...high suds or low...can beat today's new Dash for cleaning.

It’s the best detergent you can buy. And safe, low-suds Dash is recommended by 
every maker of automatics. Next shopping trip —pick up a box of mighty new Dash!



By Vera D. Hahn

There’s a chair we’d like you to meet.
Itdoesmorethanmerelymakeyou collection was by Harper’s Bazaar 

comfortable while you sit in it. Judg- editor Nancy White, in an easily 
ing by some of the chairs we've en* duplicated “farm French” scheme of 
countered, that’s quite an achieve- red, white, and blue linen mats and 
ment. This chair also helps you get up blue and white plates. Instead of a 
easily and gracefully. It’s a slow-mo- centerpiece, there were primitive, 
tion version of the airplane ejection painted Portuguese roosters, 
seatanditsmakers, Richardson/Nem- 
shoff of Sheboygan, Wisconsin, call it 
the “Geriatric Comfort Chair.”

The one we liked best in the current

Still at Tiffany’s we learned of 
newer and better verson of the “des
sert and coffee” invitation. Bound to 
make you popular with dieters is the 
easy-to-manage “cheese and fruit” 
party. A “cheese and fruit” table was

a

Although it was designed primarily 
for “senior citizens” we believe it
would also be a boon to anyone with 
a bad back. A small motor, activated prettily arranged by Mrs. Thomas 
by a pair of push buttons, sets the 
seat in motion so that the sitter is 
lifted—ever so gently, of course— 
into a standing position. Those of us 
who hate fighting our way out of too- 
low, too-soft, too-deep chairs should 
unite and lobby to have this cushion- 
lift mechanism universally adopted.

Bancroft with poppy-red earthen
ware plates, flower-sprigged cloth, and 
carafes of wine at each place setting.

To continue with our red, white, 
and blue saga, we admired such a 
setting at a friend’s house the other 
night. The tablecloth? Grandmama’s 
best damask, dyed a rosy-red 

Some other features of this amazing berry shade to go with the blue and 
of furniture are: adjustable 

seat depth, a posture-slanted back,
special side panels with space for rrt-u- • j i-

, • ,v. , riihiB reminds us that linens are get-tuck-m pdlows and pcaaeasions (books,
magazines, p aying car a, p o o- pie, we noticed some wonderful Mexi- 
graphs of the grandchildren, knitting pillowcases in the
etc.), and two little wings for dozing.

DEPT. A-165, PENNSYLVANIA HOUSE. LEWIS8URG, PENNSYLVANIA

cran-
unique pipe-like quality.

By any measurement, the Conn 
Organ is truly a professional-quality 
instrument... from the world's larg
est manufacturer of orchestral and 
band instruments. Since 187.‘>.

Look under the hood of any Conn 
model. There are nine, each hand
somely crafted. Prices start at |99.'S. 
Convenient terms are available. 
And Conn's new learning method, 
"Instant Music,” will have you 
playing familiar tunes in minutes!

You can’t kick 
the tires... 
so look under 
the hood!

white Royal Copenhagen plates, and 
the royal blue napkins.

Ed Throwers’ guest room. Ed is the

Fashion trend in table settings is to president of Founders Furniture and 
positive colors. To red, white, or owns a showplace of a modem house 
blue or black and white it seems. It all down in Sedgefield, North Carolina, 

started when the Gorham Company During the day the beds wear 
invited us to judge their “Ten Best- 
Dressed Tables” and several were 
done in black and white. Post-
Christmas, when you’re apt to be walnut headboards, 
surfeited with traditional red and 
green, black and white is worth think
ing about. So why not use a bold a neater, tidier method for hanging 
black-and-white check or plaid cloth draperie8?Ourslook well when they’re 
with your plain white china? Or drawn, but definitely bunchy when 
a black on white print or a toile?

At Breuner’s in Sacramento there Gliss drapery hardware people have 
was another noteworthy black and invented a new nylon fin that is sewn 
white table; the cloth was black, heav- individual pleat. A small
ily fringed in white cotton and set knob protrudes through the fabric 
with lots of hobnail milk glass, by ^ specially designed ceil-
membera of the Sacramento Opera track. This makes for a straighter, 
Guild. Theme of the table was “The 
Morning After” and a great mound of 
shiny, red apples was surrounded by 
polka-dotted roosters. Very gay.

We also went to Tiffany’s in New

Ifyou're a tough customer, welcome! 
If you’re a person who kicks tires, 
squeezes melons, taps plaster...we 
especially invite you to ”lo<^ under 
the hood” of the Conn Organ.

On the outside—you admire 
authentic console styling in genuine 
hardwood with hand-rubbed finish: 
overhanging keyboard for comfort
able. easy playing; tapered, non- 
sticking keys of solid plastic.

On the inside—you find gold and 
silver plated key rods; top quality 
transistors; individual tone genera- 
tm^ for each pitch: king-size ampli
fier; voltage regulator which pre
vents changes in tine voltage from 
effecting pitch; big stationary 
speakers; built-in Leslie speaker for

woven
Manta throws from Spain in hot pink 
and red, at night brilliant pink sheets: 
both look fabulous against the darkCONN ORGAN

: . _ Have you been hoping, as we have, 
that some genius would come up with

they’re pulled back. Now the Silent-

more tailored pleat.BOTH FREE! Clip
coupon and mail today.
1. ’’Caprice CapersT LP
record of organ music.
2. Helpful booklet, 
"How To Choose An 
Organ.”

NAME A ny minute now you may find your- 
self shopping for floor polish, 

instant coffee, or cosmetics packaged 
in pretty pink, amethyst, or amber 

York where fashionable hostesses dis- glass containers. Owens-Illinois has 
play their table-setting talents twice finally solved the problem of making 
a year. Tiffany tables stand for taste, 
but not always for expensive taste.

ADDRESS

aTY STATE ZIP CODE

MAIL TO DEPT. AH-13, CONN ORGAN CORP., ELKHART. IND.

colored glass inexpensively with their 
new Spectra-glass process, the end

3B
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aipittP 40O§€- Spritely new addition to the family of Royalcote grains.

these carefree Royalcote panels make your walls
as cheerful as all outdoors

fit^Sidc biFCh a well of warmth, cheery as the hearth itself!

Breathtaking backgrounds, these! They bring the beauty 
of the forest right into your room.

Whether your choice be Alpine Oak, Fireside Birch— 
or any one of a designer’s dozen Royalcote grains - be 
assured you have chosen well. For here is practicality as 
well as looks. These Royalcote hardboard panels go up 
swiftly, in handy four-foot sections. (Use nails, or the 
new adhesive method.) Prefinished panels need no further 
work. Childproof, to boot! Royalcote paneling stands firm 
against denting, wipes clean with the swish of a damp 
cloth.

See the wide, wonderful range of Royalcote panels on 
display at your building material dealer's. And mail the 
coupon for the colorful book of paneling ideas: “New 
Fashions in Horae Decor. ft

r Masonite Corporation, Dept. AH-1 
Box 777,
Chicago 90, Illinois

Please send me the paneling ideas book, “New Fashions in 
Home Decor." I enclose 10< to cover postage and handling.

Name . ______

i^.MASONITE

s/iows the way! Address

.County State.Zone.City.Maionita and loyoko** or* r«eittor«d tfodofflaHu ol MotOMla Corporoilor



MODEL No. WCl-eS

It's out with the old and in with the new—the happy 
new age of Jet Action Washers. Once you see them at 
your Frigidaire dealer, you’ll never be really content 
with your old-style washer again. Now, an entirely 
new kind of washing action, Jet Action, and 
patented mechanism give you the washing results 
and the washer dependability you've always wanted! 
A pretty tall order? Just look how Frigidaire Jet 
Action Washers meet it.

New Jet Away Ual Removal! A “first.” Actually “jets 
lint and scum out of the tub with continuous overflow 
rinse. Needs no lint trap. Automatically leaves wash 
rinsed thoroughly clean.
New Jet Spin! Watch it cut your drying time. Two of 
the four spin speeds of the WI-65, WCI-65 and 
WCIR-65 models can spin your wash drier than any 
home washer you can buy.

Clothes Come Out Ixkhc and Easy! Imagine...even apron 
strings seldom snarl! Reduces tangling and wrin
kles ... speeds ironing!

Giant Size Tub! Washes really big family loads—yet 
handles small fine fabric loads beautifully! Small 
load fill on all models.

•t

a new

A'o Gtart. .Vo Pulley2. No
Just a glance at the illustration above tells you the 
big news about the patented mechanism that runs the 
new Frigidaire Jet Action Washer. No drive gears to 
wear out, no pulleys to jam, not even a belt to break 
or adjust. It has many less parts — fewer moving 
parts. Here’s new washer dependability for years 
to come.
What’s more, the Frigidaire Jet Action Washer 
comes to you with the best Frigidaire Warranty ever! 
A one-year warranty for repair of any defect with
out charge, plus a four-year Protection Plan for fur
nishing replacement for any defective part in the 
transmission, drive motor and large capacity water 
pump.
But that’s only the start. Check the next column for 
all the other ways the Frigidaire Jet Action Washer 
will revolutionize your washday.

Aulomatic Soak Cycle! Just what you need for diapers, 
work clothes, woolens. Provides gentle agitation fol
lowed by a true “still water” soak.
More Automatic Than Any Autfunatlc Washer! Automati
cally dispenses laundry aids. Models 
WCI-65 and WCIR-65 even permit 
automatic advance from soak cycle to 
wash cycle.
Products of General Motors. See them 
at your Frigidaire dealer now.

KD»ep Action Agitator for Jet Action Washing

See in the picture above how Frigridaire's new jet 
cone shaped Deep Action Agitator brings a whole 
new way to wash. Those arrows show you how jet 
currents give all your wash Deep Action cleaning.

GOLDEN SO
JET ACTION WASHERS ANNIV-ERSARY

FRIGIDAIRE
THE AMERICAN HOME, WINTER, 1905



THE
ART OF 
DOING 
THINGS 
BEAUTIFULLY

0 you know what makes one house comfortable 
another a knockout? What makes one meal appealing 
and another a triumph? What, in other words, sepa-

and attractive— 
and good-tasting—‘
rates merely good from better or best? We submit that it’s the fine details, the finish
ing touches, the big or little things you add after you think you’re all done.

Attention to fine architectural details—a cornice, molding, or hardware—can give 
a traditional house the final stamp of authenticity. The selection of a material or 
the way a roof joint meets a wall can enhance the beauty of a contemporary house 
and provide it with lasting appeal. It’s the perfect lamp or the exact shade of color 
that casts a magic spell in a living room. It is a beautifully wrought garnish that 
brings forth a dinner that would do an Escoffier proud.

This issue we devote to perfectionism in the home. We hope to inspire you in your 
own quest for the touches that mean so much. See for yourself how fine details make 
the difference—the difference between the average and the above average, the routine 

* and the exciting, the mildly pleasing and the superbly satisfying.
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USE LITTLE LUXURIES FOR RIG RESULTS
Here’s a proven technique from the world of fashion that won’t break the bank

There are two ways to stretch your decorating dollar. One, 
illustrated here, is frankly borrowed from the manner in 

which many women budget their clothes dollars. You buy the best 
basics you can afford and let yourself go on accessories. You'll 
have no trouble applying this principle to your home since stores 
now carry an astonishing array of well-designed low- and me
dium-priced furniture. Before you buy the essentials be sure to 
provide for the accessories. Without these small doses of luxury 
there's no excitement. For a less conventional way, see page 44.

ake a splash with trimmings. Interior designer David
Eugene Bell did just that in this room. A series of drawings 

were framed in braid mats. Sofa cushions were also detailed in
braid; blinds were edged with fringe. Other ideas for a custom 
look with trimmings: on bedspreads, place, mats, lampshades.

F'ine hardware (right) is like good jewelry—exjDensive yes, but
_ nothing gives more of a lift and a feeling of quality. Here
three backplates and tiny knobs make an exquisite little cabinet. 
Exterior was covered in velvet, interior with deep pink silk. 
Hardware also adds distinction to unpainted pieces (see page 21).
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Ptiotoerjph^f Silva Dasisncr [dmunit MotyM ShopMng InfornutlaR. paj« 91

eather tiles are a luxury but it didn't take many to transform a home
made coffee table. We chose them in a fashionable tortoise-shell de-

si«gn for a checkerboard effect and used brass strips for a professionally
finished appearance. Why not update a desk top with colored leather tile.



HOIItf TO 
AFFORD 

THE 
GRAND 

GESTURE

First apartment for a young careerist. The budget: $2000. The 
budget breaker: a $1500 Moroccan rug. Here's what hap

pened to those 500 little dollars left over: one wall covered with 
corduroy-upholstered panels, walnut-stained flush doors ($10.50 
each) transformed into sofa bed and desk-dining table, bookcase • 
of pine boards held up by camp stools from a variety store, low- 
slung leather chairs and rush-seated desk chair ($13.50) from a 
bargain hunt, lampshades fashioned from inexpensive teak 
wastebaskets, desk lamp made of a globe and two photographer's 
shades, ready-made draperies, fake-fur throw from mill end shop.



Are you unwilling to compromise? Would 
you rather have one superb piece than 
a roomful of mediocrity? Then use the 

collector's approach. Blow the budget on 
your dream and make do with your 

imagination until you can afford another, 
equally soul-satisfying collector's item.

Here are two grand-gesture rooms 
specially designed by Edmund Motyka 

for our "Perfectionist Touch" issue.

Photographer; Hans van Has Shopping Information, page 91

One-room living for a young pianist. The budget for these 
young marrieds: $2000. The budget breaker: a $1500 Stein
way baby grand. Improvisations on a $500 theme: homemade 

conversation area of plywood platforms topped with latex-foam- 
rubber pads for sleeping, listening, and lounging; carpeting to 
reach the bookshelves; plastic-lined wicker baskets to hold every
thing from sheets to sheet music; unfinished chopping block 
($27) to serve as a coffee table; rustic chairs left in their natural 
state ($12.50 each); circular table skirt of flowered linen on Sal
vation Army table. Here, too, fabrics from a mill end shop.
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Intormation: Dorothy Rodenburg Reconstruction contractor. Marsoin Bartlett Photographer: Mans Ezra Stoller Assoc.

The house fits its new site as well as if
it had been designed for it. Now painted
a barn red, it exhibits the fine detailing
of a former age which lavished almost
unlimited attention on houses built to
last. This one is 262 years old. The mas
sive central chimney serves five fire-16
places. The owners added a two-car
garage with bedroomsoverit, reached by
a back stairway. Modern conveniences 
were installed, but kept unobtrusive.To order a study plan of this house, see page 90
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Attention to detail is not limited to any one era. Here you see the beautiful 
results of one family's perseverance, energy, and time, in the restoration of 
a traditional home. On pages to follow you'll see the handsome effects that 
can be wrought in a modern house by a meticulous search for perfection.

After years of searching for an authentic 18th-century house in their area, 
Mr. and Mrs. George Strong were about to build a reproduction when they 
found this house—in a warehouse! It was built in 1702 and originally stood in 
Hopkinton, Massachusetts. Purchased by Mrs. Lucy B. Mitchell, who planned 
to restore it, it was dismantled In 1938, each piece labeled, and the whole 
thing put in storage. In 1961, the Strongs bought the dusty piles of old lumber 
and moved it all to Locust, New Jersey, to be painstakingly reconstructed.

TRADITIONALi ^ TIMELESS
rebuilt piece by pieceAn old New England home was

The house was restored to its 
original condition with only mi
nor changes. Some old sheds 
at the rear, a later addition, 
were removed to maintain the 
classic saltbox profile. The 
doorway, above, was shifted 
from the left end of this side 
to bethefamily room entrance. 
Huge walk-in brick fireplace in 
the family room is surrounded 
by the original paneling. This 
room had originally been office 
space, but is now used for 
informal entertaining. It has 
its own entrance. You can get 
scaled drawings of the fire
place: see offer on page 90. (continued)3
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(continued)

On a new site-house is authentic to the last detail

Front door is graced by The front-door lamp swings
shapely brass doorknob from a wrought-iron bracket
and pull in the center. Same attached to the deeply in
blue paint is used through- cis^ clapboards. All hard-
out the downstairs. ware was saved from the

original house to be reused.

Silhouetted against the sky ^ Simple and sturdy, hand-
V made iron latches are attractive 
5 and functional on interior

is the square iron lamp
attached tothe corner board

Iof the house to light the en- doors which are decorated
trance. The black contrasts jWith molding. This one 

I matches front door color.with red and white house.

Entrance hall and stairway are the same 
blue as the front door. The dining room, 
seen through the doorway, has an 
arched-top, open, corner cupboard. The 
building’s history shows that much 
of the fine woodwork and molding was 
Installed about 1750. The house is 
furnished with the owners’ antiques.

The living room fireplace is the only one 
of the five in the house with a curved 
molding. The bricks were saved from the 
old house but proved too soft to use 
in the reconstruction and had to be 
replaced. The candle stand was originally 
used in a church about 1780. The fire
place bench dates from 1800.
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The front entrance, with 
its unusual double side 
pilasters of different 
shapes, is the focal point 
of the housefront.
The doorway was just 
recently finished, the last 
of the reconstruction.
The massive stone door
step. set solidly in the
ground, and reached by 
steppingstones. makes 
clear the connection
and relationship between
outdoors and indoors





The kitchen, at left, is a 
departure from most cubi
cles for cooking. Natural 
wood finishes predominate 
here, as in the rest of the 
house. Area receives its 
light from luminous panels 
high in the sloping ceiling.

Living room, below, with its 
refreshing view of the tim- 
berland has a feeling of 
openness with the outside, 
with landscape becoming 
part of the interior space. 
The height of the ceiling 
seems to enlarge the room, 
making the walls less of a 
barrierto the view. Wide win
dow seat is opposite fire
place at other end of room.

Imposing stucco wainscoting of the exterior walls was de
signed to give a sense of security and strength in an area often 
having a snow depth often feet The house, designed by archi
tect James D. Morton, is owned by Mr. and Mrs. Alex Gassiot.

The plan isan irregularT-shape to fit the house to the rugged 
terrain in Squaw Valley without gouging a flat space for it. 
Each room has a view: the outdoors is easily accessible.

The fireplace, at left, is native stone which seems to have 
been moved intact from its natural setting. House is a blend
ing of wood in different tones with grass cloth on some walls, 
sheet rock on others. Structural members are left exposed 
as decorative elements. Narrow windows are a special touch.



Forethought. Noth
ing is forgotten. 
Even the woodpile 
becomes part of the 
design instead of 
merely leaning on 
back of the house 
in a bulky hump. As 
a bonus, the roof

(continued)

Emphasis. Every 
design element 
leads the eye to the 
door, clearly indi
cating that this is 
the main entrance 
to the house.

overhang helps
keep the wood dry.

■T

Character. Projecting Precision. Careful 
execution in all 
phases of construc
tion gives a satisfy
ing completeness to 
a building. Good 
example—the join- 
i ng of beveled edges 
and the exactitude 
of the shadow fine 
on this built-in 
deck bench.

wood window frame
in the sloping wall is
a distinctive element
that gives special
character to the Discipline. Subsidiary 

parts, such as lighting, 
are not allowed 
to detract from the 
basic design. Instead, 
they are incorporated 
into it as details.

house, a much better 
solution than trying 
to apply standard 
fixtures to a special 
design situation.

The many attributes of good detail
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Beauty. There is 
beauty in the co
ordination of parts, 
the transfer of 
weight from roof to 
supporting members, 
the stained glass 
at roof ridge to 
illuminate the space.

Clarity. A close look 
reveals beauty In 
the way parts inter
lock and connect to 
form a surface, 
make a corner, hold 
weight, or enclose
space. The joint,
simple or complex,
is a direct expres
sion of structural

Contour. A happy 
alternative to flat, 
shadowless han
dling of materials is 
the detail that 
doesn't just exist on 
the top surface. It 
works in three 
dimensions to give 
depth and solidity, 
the way this bench 
fits itself to and 
around the profile 
of the base.

Articulation. Care
fully chosen ma
terials are joined so 
the inherent texture 
and color of the 
different elements 
work together to 
make a well-defined 
and proportioned 
pattern on this sec
tion of the wall.
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By Virginia T. Habeeb 
The year 1965 starts off with 

a startling array of spanking new 
ranges—from the simplest to the 

most exciting deluxe models. If you 
are in the market, we suggest you pve 
serious thought to four very impor

tant basics before you buy: (1) the 
styling you want, (2) the features you 
need, (3) the physical requirements 

of your kitchen, (4) the price you can 
afford to pay.

Which style for you? Actually 

there are five types of ranges from 
which you can choose. All are avail
able in either gas or electric models. 
Each is shown here in the same setting 

so you can compare their relative 
merits in one given area. These styles 
require 30 inches of counter space ex

cept the built-ins which take an ad
ditional 24 inches for the oven. All 

are available in other sizes and in 
wide range of cedors.

The optiozial features. To 

these are luxuries, to others absolute 
necessities. You must decide for your
self wtach you need. To mention 

few: thermostatically controlled sur
face cooking; automatic oven timer; 

automatic "cook and hold'

a

some

a

oven;
meat tenderizcr;rotisaerie unit; built- 
in ventilator; self-cleaning oven; slide- 

out oven; speed broiling.
The size you need in the space 
you have. The most common widths 
are 20". 30^ 36', and 40'. The height 

depends on the style you choose. 
The price you pay. Like all things, 

it depends on the extras. We shopped 
a leading department store and found 
an excellent 20' four-unit range with 
oven selling for as little as $90. If
you’re out for the “top of the line," 
with all the extras, you could pay as 

much as $600. Most important, before 
buying comparison-shop at your local 
dealers, read the ads, and by all means 
send for our Buyers’ Guide.

The American Home’s 1965 
PUnge Buyers’ Guide tells you 
what to look for in a range and 

gives you a comprehensive listing 

of the styles and features each 

manufacturer is offering. Armed 
with these facts you can go out 
and find the range at the price you 

want to pay. For your copy send 
15c (no stamps, please) to: The 
American Home, Reader Service, 
Dept. BG'l, 641 Lexington Ave., 
New York. N. Y. 10022.
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TAKf

PACKAGE
OF

SOUP MIX

Shown above from left to right are three easy-

to-make dishes that take on a unique and
delicious flavor by adding a soup mix. Chicken

Supreme Is rich end creamy with mushroom

soup mix; Dutch-Style Beef Stew widi Potato
Dumplings is hearty with vegetable or beef

with vegetable; Polenta boasts onion soup mix.
These and 11 other recipes begin on page 67.Irwin Horowitz



one-pot meats, the mystery flavor in vegetables, sauces, dips, and 

new soup combinations. Ad infinitum!

This is a brand-new version of our popular "Take A" series. In the 

months to come we will bring you more variations on a theme^using 

one product as the basis for a variety of recipes. But we want you to 

gel into the act. We'd like to hear about the different ways you use 

dry soup mixes. Send us your ideas on how to use soup mixes. The 

best ones will be published in a future issue. Turn to page 67for details.

Beginning here and on the food pages that follow are 40 wonderful 

things you can do with soup mixes. That's a lot of soup mixes I But 

these zesty, dehydrated soups have taken the supermarkets by storm. 

More important they have found their way into your kitchen and have 

become a regular staple on your pantry shelf. Delicious they are as 

soups'. But another great merit lies in the countless ways you can use 

them. As short cuts for main dishes and vegetables they can’t be beat. 

You can use them as sauces in casseroles, seasoning boosters in



A BUMPER CROP OF GARNISHES •
, /

4
your pick of these fanciful touches that make good 
food tantalizing to behold^ irresistible to eat!



w
l t

a tine French chef, garnishes 
indisi>ensable, the bright and savory oniaments 

dress up a meal in its final splendor and provide contrasts in 
J|^H[H^^oIor, flavor, and texture. In our garden below, they are sculptured works of art,

easily carved and shaped from a colorful array of fresh vegetables and used simply for 
adornment. What could be prettier than a carrot larkspur, a turnip narcissus, or a cucumber ^Ih 

W lily? Or a rose, that by any other name, is a radish, lemon, lime, or tomato? Garnishes can also be ^ 
an integral part of a dish—beautifully arranged carrots around a pot roast for example. Or as an accom

panying delicacy (we think of toast cups filled with sauteed mushrooms surrounding a sizzling steak). Even
our red pepper poppy can be filled with vegetables

I'A.

-1*

*
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How to Make Our Garnishes (pictured in color on pages 60 and 61)

FEATHERS: Fare carrot; cut in thin lengthwise slices. Cut long, 
thin V-shaped notches with sharp paring knife at an angle 
along both sid« of each lengthwise edge. Drop in ice water to 
crisp and curl prettily.

Use these carrot feathers raw as a salad garnish in individual 
salads or on a platter.

LARKSPURS: Pare carrot; cut in thin crc^wise slices. With sharp 
paring knife, cut V-shaped notches all around outside edge. A 
small, fancy hors d’oeuvres cutter may also be used. Fasten 
little flowers with small pieces of wooden picks to length of 
crisp celery to resemble the spike of a garden flower. Keep re
frigerated in ice water until ready to use.

These carrot flowers can be used on the celery stem as a 
salad garnish or individually in a variety of ways. They’re won
derful as part of a raw relish tray or they may be used, cooked 
or raw, to garnish hors d’oeuvres. Cooked, they may be scat
tered through cooked green peas or other vegetables (a good 
way to intrigue a youngster with a lagging appetite).

CARROT CRISSCROSSES: Pare carrot. Cut into ^4-inch 
slices. Make vertical cuts, closely spaced, across cut surface of 
slice, but do not cut all the way through. Turn carrot a quarter 
way round. Repeat cuts at right angles to first cuts. You will 
have a pattern of tiny squares. Crisp in ice water.

Tuck these in greens to garnish a meat or poultry platter or 
use them to brighten green or mixed vegetable salads or cole
slaw. If you cut longer pieces and make the design on each end, 
crisp them in ice water and you will have a pretty, raw relish.

crosswiseCATTAILS: Pare carrot. Cut deep, slanted gashes up length of 
carrot. Repeat all around the carrot. Make a second shallower 
cut about 14 >t»ch above first cut. Second cut will release wedge 
of carrot, making a contoured design.

Raw, these are a perfect salad garnish. Cut shorter or made 
from baby carrots they can be added to a relish tray. The short 
ones, cooked, make a hot buttered garnish for a meat platter or 
dress up separate sections of a vegetable dish.

CARROT CURLS: Pare carrot. Shave thin lepgthwise strips from 
carrot with a vegetable parer. Curl a strip around your finger 
as you would a pin curl. Fasten with wooden pick. Crisp in ice 
water. Remove pick when ready to serve.

Everyone knows about carrot curls—they are still wonderful 
in an arranged salad or as a touch of color in a tossed green 
salad. Also good to use as a bright touch in a bowl of ripe olives 
or tucked into a fluff of parsley used as a garnish, {coniinned)

Denman Hampson
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SPAGHEni SAUCE WITH MEATFRANKFURTER CROWN CASSEROLE (shown)
ffiifJiiJSJJX hearty spaghetti dish for under one dollar

2 to 4 tbsp. salad or olive oil 
2 cans (10% ounces each) 

Campbell's Tomato Soup 
Vi cup water 
2 tbsp. vinegar 
Vi pound spaghetti

Almost a meai-in-one dish for less than one dollar
tsp. salt, dash pepper 

3 cups sliced cooked potatoes 
1 cup cooked cut green beans 
Vi pound frankfurters, split 

and cut in half
I

I pound ground beef 
1 cup chopped onion 
2 medium cloves garlic, 

minced (optional)
1 tsp. oregano, crushed 
Vi tsp. basil, crushed
1. In saucepan, cook beef, onion, garlic, oregano, and basil in 

i oil until beef is browned. 2. Add soup, water, and vinegar. 3. Sim*
__ mer 30 minutes, stirring now and then. 4. Meanwhile, cook and
drain the spaghetti. 5. Top with sauce and Parmesan cheese. 4 servings.

2 slices bacon 
Vi cup chopped onion 
1 can Campbeirs Cream 

of Mushroom Soup 
Vi cup water
1. In skillet, cook bacon. Remove and crumble. 2. Cook onion in 
drippings. 3. Stir in soup, water, salt, pepper. 4. Add potatoes, 
beans. 5. Pour into IVi-qt. casserole. 6. &and up frankfurters ^ 
around edge. Bake at SSO^F. 30 min. 7.Top with bacon. 4 servings.
For German-style seasoning; just add 1 to 2 tbsp. vinegar with soup.

CREAM OF

MUSHROOM

For "Cooking With Soup" Cookbook, send SOc, 3 Campbell's Soup labels to; Cookbook, Box 588, Spring Park, Minn. Offer may be withdrawn at any time. Void if prohibited or restricted by law.

They always eat better when you remember the soup



{continued)

How to give 
hot dogs 

a new twist
RED PEPPER POPPY: Cut pepper in half crosswise if it is a large 
pepper. If pepper is small cut off top and use the rest for the 
flower. Remove seeds. Wash. Mark off petal shapes on pepper 
as guide. Carefully cut petal shapes. Use half a ripe olive for 
center. Insert a wedge of carrot in olive to anchor it. Fasten 
with wooden pick.

This poppy will hold an egg, fish, or vegetable salad very 
nicely. Before filling, cut a small slice from the bottom so it will 
stand, then set it on a frill of lettuce. It can also be a holder for 
mayonnaise, salad dressing, or tartar sauce. On a relish tray it 
can hold pickles, olives, at carrot curls. By itself, because it is a 
beautiful flower, it can pretty up any platter.

GREEN ORCHID: Cut cucumber in half crosswise; mark scallops 
about 1inches from bottom. Remove green skin thinly down 
to scallops. Looking down on cut surface you will notice three 
thick sections. Hold cucumber in palm of hand and cut long 
pointed petals from these thick sections. Make a second petal 
cut inside the first cut. Carefully cut out and remove center of 
cucumber. To serve, press inside petals toward center. Use 
cherry tomato rose for center of flower.

&

WATER ULY: Cut cucumber in half, crosswise. Mark off petals, 
cut through skin. Remove all green skin except skin on petals 
carefully. W'ith tip of knife, release green-skin petals from center 
of cucumber. Carefully remove center of cucumber. Fasten 
carrot curl or carrot crisscross in center with tiny piece of 
wooden pick. Crisp in ice water.

Either of these makes a beautiful centerpiece for an impres
sive buffet salad. Hollow out the centers and use them to hold 
mayonnaise, salad dressing, or cold sauces. Bring the petal cuts al
most to the bottom and fan the flower to hold an individual salad.

Betty Crocker 
Au Gratin Potatoes

Betty Crocker 
Scalloped Potatoes

Nothing new about tonight’s hot 
dogs? Wait until you serve them 
with delicious Betty Crocker Au 
Gratin Potatoes! Easy.too-they're 
ready for the oven in three min
utes, everything is in the box, and 
there’s real Cheddar cheese in 
the sauce. Try 'em soon!

Crisp, golden-brown chicken is 
even more delicious when it’s 
served with savory scalloped 
potatoes from Betty Crocker. 
They’re perfect every time- 
ready for the oven In three min
utes. Serve them soon. Tonight?

FROSTED GRAPES: Wash grapes, separate into small clusters. 
Beat 1 egg white until just broken up and runny. Paint grapes 
with egg white using small brush. Sprinkle generously with 
superfine sugar. Place on wire rack until dry and set.

These are beautiful on a meat or turkey platter. A combina
tion of light and dark grapes is most effective. They’re good to 
eat and so are wonderful as a dessert garnish or in a salad.

Au Gratin
POTATOES

SCALLOPED
POTATOES



BE ORIGINAL'""' STEW
and Lea & Perrins...the original Worcestershire

RADISH ROSES: Cut slanted gashes in large radish. Slice several 
smaller radishes thinly for petals. Insert slices in gashes in 
large radish. You may have to cut some of the slices in half. 
Crisp in ice water.

Good for eating as is, radish roses may also be the center of 
attraction on a canape or hors d’oeuvTes tray. They make a per
fect garnish for a salad whether it’s a platter or an indhidual one.

Give Festive Flavor to Company Stew. Cut 2'i lbs. beef chuck into 1" cubes, ^
Place in a heavy saucej/an and add 4 cups beef broth, 1 Tbsp. I^a & Perrins, i 
2 tap. salt and 1 larire onion, sliced, Cover. Simmer over a low flame for 
2 hours or until meat is lender. Add 1 larfte bag frozen stew vegetables and i.. .|if
16 whole fresh mushrooms. Cook an additional 20-30 minutes, or until vege- 
tables are tender. Thicken with 1 Tbsp. cornstarch blended with Vi cup cold SaucE 
water. Serves 8. r, .

FREE: New 4S-page Cookbook. 100 exciting recipes that 
Lea & Perrins to bring out the full-bodied taste appeal 
; all men like . . . because L & P is the zesty Worcester-

\

shire with the original and authentic flavor. For Cookbook, 
write Lea & Perrins, Box 
AH, Fair Lawn, N. J. LEA & PERRINS.

She was just 
plain Kook-ie 
until Grandma’s
Unsulphured

SPRING NARCISSUS: 1. Cut slices from pared white turnip or yellow 
rutabaga. Cut out round shape with small biscuit cutter or trace 
any round kitchen object about the size of the turnip slice.
2. Cut V-shaped notches in 6 equidistant places around circle.
3. Cut off tiny comers of each petal to form rounded petals.
4. For center, cut small, thick slice of carrot. Cut cone-shaped 
piece from center of slice to resemble cup of flower. Fasten to 
center of flower with small piece of wooden pick. 5. Cut stems 
of celery. Fasten three flowers to each stem of celery.

Decorate a glazed ham with the separate turnip flowers. The 
narcissus will beautify any meat, fish, vegetable, or salad platter.

Molasses
made her a
tasty cookie!

Grandma's Molasses puts old-fashioned 
mmm in chewy or crunchy molasses cookies, 
in fragrant gingerbread, Use Grandma’s for 
all recipes that call for ’•molasses” in cookies 
or gingerbread. Grandma's is naturally light 
and sweet—leaves no bitter aftertaste.

Send for free 36-page booklet “Molasses 
Classics for Modern Cooks”. Write Dept. 
AH-1-65, Box 33, Wall St. Station, New York 5.

TURNIP ROSE: Pare white turnip. Make wedge-shaped cuts all 
around turnip with a small knife to form petals, as on carrot 
cattail. With brush, paint edge of each petal with diluted red 
liquid food color. Cover with foil or transparent plastic wrap 
until ready to use-

Turnip roses, nestled in cabbage leaves or other greens, are 
most often found on a smorgasbord table. Borrow from it and 
use them on salad and cold-meat platters at a* buffet party.

(continued)
Grandma’s Unsulphured Molasses ■ Good Hou^koopi^

Muimit •'•/(tiinwo-’*''*•-Rich in iron... always sweet... never bitter... it's unsulphured
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CUT OUT TO SAVE
(continued)~\

Winter warmer-uppers 
you make with Red Kettle 
w/ 'N^nion Soup Mix

1. Shrimp Creole
In saucepan, cook K cup green 
pepper strips in 2 tbsp. butter or 
mar^rine until tender. Stir in 1 
can Red Kettle Onion Soup Mix, 
2 tbsp. flour; add IK cups water, 
1 lb. shrimp (cooked and cleaned), 
and K cup chopped canned to* 
matoes. Cook over low heat 10 
min.; stir now and then. Serve 
over rice. 4 servings. ^

LEMON ROSE: Cut a thin slice across bottom of lemon, but do 
not cut completely through. This will be the base on which the 
rose stands. Without removing knife, continue to cut in spiral 
fashion from point at which base is attached. Cut through thin 
outer skin only, saving center section for later use. Recurl spiral of 
rind onto base as it curls naturally. Cover with foil or trans
parent plastic wrap until ready to use. Cut lime, tomato, and 
cherry tomato roses in the same manner.

Roses made from citrus fruits make a fish or meat platter 
extra special. Try them, too, as a garnish for a dessert, par
ticularly steamed puddings. A tomato rose can also garnish a 
main-course platter, or it can be stuffed with seasoned 
or cottage cheese, egg, chicken, or fish salad. Use tiny cherry 
tomato roses as hors d’oeuvTes on wooden picks to dunk into a 
tasty dip or fill with a pickled cocktail onion or egg butter.

,•1

• •'f.*

2. Onion-Cheese Fondue
In saucepan, melt K cup butter or mar- 
arine; stir in 1 can Red Kettle Onion 
oup Mix and K cup flour; gradually 

blend in 2 cups milk. Cook until thick
ened; stir often. Add 2 cups (8 oz.) 
shredded Cheddar cheese, IH cups (6
oz.) shredded Gruyere cheese, and 1 tsp. __
Worcestershire. Heat until cheese melts; stir now and then. Thin to 
desired consistency. To serve, spear cubes of French bread and dip 
into cheese.

cream

3. Many-Way Dip
Combine 1 can Red Kettle Onion Soup Mix 
and 1 pint sour cream with any one of the fol
lowing; 1 can (7K ounces) minced clams, 
drained; 4 slices crumbled cooked bacon; K cup 
toasted chopped almonds; 3 tablespoons blue 
cheese, crumbled; 2 tablespoons pickle relish; 
or 1 teaspoon prepared horaeradisn. Chill; sur
round with chips or crackers. - MINARET MUSHROOMS: Use firm, fresh mushrooms. Stem and 

skin. Cut center design by marking out and making 3 vertical 
cuts to form a triangle. Make a slanted cut parallel to each of 
the primary cuts and remove thin wedges. To spiral, cut the 
remainder of the mushroom cap: Make curved cuts from center 
design to outer rim of cap. Make slanted cut parallel to each of 
these primary cuts and remove a very thin wedge from each 
curved cut. To cook the mushrooms and keep them as white 
pOTsible do this: For 8 to 10 mushrooms, combine cup water, 

teaspoon salt, 1 tablespoon lemon juice, and 1 tablespoon 
butter or margarine in saucepan. Bring to boiling; add mush
rooms; cover; simmer 5 minutes; drain.

Tiny mushrooms may be served raw as a garnish. Usually the 
larger ones are cooked as above to keep them light in color, then 
used to pretty up a meat or fish platter. One mushroom, beauti
fully fluted, is the final touch the French add as a garnish to 
their famous “mushrooms under glass.”

4. Apres-Ski Steak
Combine K cup flour, dash pepper; pound 
into IH lb. round steak (K-in. thick) with 
meat hammer or edge of heavy saucer. 
Brown in skillet in 2 tbsp. shortening; p 
off fat. Add 1 can Red Kettle Onion S<our as

oupMix and IK cups water. Cover; simmer 30 
min.; stir now and then. Add 1 cup each carrots 
and cele^ (cut in 1-inch strips). C 
tender, ^ir now and then. 6 servings.over; cook 45 min. longer or until

5. Meatballs Alpine
Combine 1 lb. ground beef, K cup Red 
Kettle Onion Soup Mix," K cup dry bread 
crumbs, and 1 egg (slightly beaten'. Shape 
into 12 meatballs; brown in skillet in 1 
tbsp. shortening; pour off fat. Blend in re

maining soup mix and 2 tbsp. flour; gradually stir in IH cups water and 
1 tbsp. chopped parsley. Cover; cook over low heat 10 min.; stir now and 
then. Slowly blend in K cup sour crenrri. Serve with noodles. 4 servings. 
*Mix contents well before using.

After an outdoorsy afternoon, bring 
the party inside. Settle down to some
thing warming. Any of these delicious 
dishes will do fine.The essence is onion. 
The ease is Red Kettle Onion Soup 
Mix in the bright air-tight can. If you 
use than a full can, reseal the flavor 
with the handy plastic cap.

FLUTED ORANGES: Cut oranges in half crosswise. Cut saw
toothed design from center to edge and remove wedges.

These fluted orange halves add a bright and festive note to 
roast meat or poultry. They can be used by themselves or can 
be lopped with a lime rose as we did on our cover. To roast 
pork as shown, score fat on loin of pork. Roast, uncovered, at 
325® F. until meat thermometer registers 185° F. (allow about 
40 minutes per pound). Brush pork with com syrup 40 minute

THE ENDI_____ _l before the end of cooking time.
CUT OUT TO SAVE



Have an original recipe using dehydrated soup mix? We'd like to try 
it in our Test Kitchens. The “blue ribbon" ones will appear in future 
issues and we will pay $10 fcr each one published. Follow the same 
style and abbreviations in writing your recipes as on the cards below. 
Send them to the Food Editor, American Home Magazine, 641 Lexington 
Avenue, New York, N. Y. 10022. They must be postmarked no later than 
February 28, 1965. All recipes become the property of The American 
Home and we reserve the right to edit those selected for publication.

SEND US 
YOUR RECIPES 

OR TIPS 
USING A 

SOUP MIX

AMERICAN HOME 
RECIPES

Mealtime
Magic

(continued from page 58)
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This prize-wmning cook says:

Chicken fried in Crisco doesn’t taste greasy!
(Naturally, it’s digestible)

You too can make fried chicken that's light and crisp, with no 
greasy taste. Fry the way this prize-winner does—with Crisco.

Foods fried right in Crisco don't taste greasy. All shortenings 
aren’t alike. Crisco has an exclusive vegetable formula. It’s

highly unsaturated, with added special protection against 
greasy taste. No other shortening has Crisco's formula.

So, if you want digestible fried foods that don’t taste greasy 
—use Crisco. The best cooks do.
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AMERICAN HOME 
RECIPES

^ Mealtime 
Magic

Cooking bacon for a crowd is easy. 
Separate the slices a nd place them 
on a rack in a shallow baking pan. 
Bake at 400“ F. for 10 minutes. No 
turning or draining is necessary.

(continued from page 68}
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A sprinkling of parsley is often
the perfect garnish, but toAMERICAN HOME
look its best the parsley mustRECIPES
be dry. Chop it with a very

Mealtime sharp French knife, then
squeeze it in a double thick-

Magic ness of paper towels to extract
all the moisture and leave the

(continued from page 71)
parsley dry and nicely fluffed.
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economical, versatile drying

THREE POSITION HAMPER DOOR 
Exclusive' Chute position, sort 'n' stack 
position, and folded all the way down for 
convenient, faster loading Another ex
clusive attachment gives professional 
hair drying with fast, gentle Gas heat

LARGEST CAPACITY 
No dryer holds more' A match for the 
Norge 15 pound washer. And. because 
It s Gas. you save money every load. In 
many areas, you can dry two. three, even 
four loads with Gas for the cost of dry
ing one load with other kinds of dryers.

WRINKLE-FREE DRYING 
This Gas dryer has two fully automatic 
drying cycles for regular loads and wash 
and wear Shuts off automatically when 
dry. Special "cool down” lime makes 
Norge the perfect dryer for delicate fab
rics and synthetic fibers.

FOUR WAYS TO DRY 
1. Cool air without tumbling. . for stock
ings and other delicate things. 2. Cool 
air with tumbling... for synthetic fibers 
3. Heated air without tumbling... sneak
ers. toys, things you normally wouldn't 
put in a dryer 4. Heated sir with tum
bling ..for regular drying

Live modem for less withGas gives you economy and the safe heat that gently blows, moisture 

away. This versatile Norge Gas dryer gives you amazing flexibility in 

automatic drying. Together they make a great buy. Why not buy one 

for your family? At your Gas Company or dealer.



MORE MAOIC WITH 
DRIED <<iOtPS

and 2 tap. instant minced onion; add chicken. Simmer, covered, 20 to 
30 minutes or until chicken is tender. Serve with rice.

Try this flavorful claze next time you bake spareribs. Combine 
1 envelope of dehydrated tomato soup mix, c. water, K c- sherry, 
14 c. honey, 1 tbs. soy sauce, and 1 clove of garlic, crushed; simmer 
5 minutes. Baste spareribs during last hour of baking.

Add flavor to a p<*i rviifti by stirring an envelope of tomato soup 
mix into the broth during the last half hour of cooking.

A quifk pii'kup for blustery days—simmer dehydrated beef 
broth and dehydrated tomato soup mix with Ijo qts. water. Serve 
in mugs with a slice of lemon.

Quick 4’lnm 4*howd«*r is easy to prepare. Just simmer 1 c. clams 
and Yi c. chopped onion in dehydrated potato soup mix made ac
cording to package directions.

.^plnit<*h rates raves. Combine 1 envelope of dehy
drated pea soup mix and 1)'2 c. water. Add 2 pkgs. frozen chopped 
spinach and cook until tender. Stir in 1 c. divered cooked ham. Turn 
into casserole. Bake at 350" F. 15 minutes or until bubbly.

Fish on Friday? Have baked fi«h Combine 1 envelope of
dehydrated leek soup mix, 2 c. water, and a dash of thyme; simmer 
5 minutes. Pour over fish fillets in baking dish. Top with buttered 
crumbs. Bake at 350" F. 15 to 20 minute or until tender.

Have <*r«*amed ham and for brunch or supper. Simmer 
an envelope or can of dehydrated mushroom soup mix with 1^ c. 
water. Add c. milk; 2 c. diced, cooked ham; and 3 diced, hard- 
cooked eggs. Heat through and serve on toast.

Serve Dnirh piMaiooN for a change. Stir an envelope or a can 
of dehydrated onion soup mix and 2 c. toasted bread cubes into 4 c. 
hot, mashed potatoes.

For a quick and delicious «*nrry icravy combine 1 envelope of 
dehydrated cream-style chicken soup mix, 2 c. water, and 1 tsp. 
curry powder. Simmer 5 minutes.

For a ma«*ar«mi mNHcrole. mix 1 can or envelope
of dehydrated mushroom soup mix with 23^ c. water; simmer 5 
minutes. Stir in *4 lb. macaroni, cooked and drained and 3-2 c. grated 
Cheddar cheese. Turn into casserole; top with more cheese. Bake at 
350® F. 25 to 30 minutes or until brown and bubbly.

9»wIhm Hienk or pot roast is extra special when simmered in de
hydrated onion soup mix and 3 c. water.

Add an envelope of chicken noodle or leek soup mix to 4*hi«*k«*n 
pof pie for a new, subtle flavor.

I*ilaf a new way. Simmer 1 c. raw rice in dehydrated onion soup 
mix; 2% c. water; and 1 lb. sliced, browned mushrooms.

Vegeiablex au itratla is sure to be a favorite. Simmer 1 en
velope or can of dehydrated mushroom soup mix in 2 c. water; add 
3-2 c. milk and 3 c. cooked vegetables. Turn into casserole; top with 
3^ c. grated Cheddar cheese. Bake at 350° F. 30 minute.

M«*aiball raNM^rolo is an easy one-dish meal. Prepare 1 enve
lope of dehydrated leek soup mix according to pack^e directions using 
15^ c. water and 3^2 c. milk. Add browned meatballs, 1 c. cooked 
green beans, and 1 can sliced mushrooms. Put into a casserole; top 
with mashed potatoes; brush with butter. Bake at 350° F. 30 minutes.

t'abbact^ has a piquant flavor if simmered in an enve
lope each of dehydrated onion and tomato soup mixes and 6 c. water.

As a change have bluHhiniK Haa4*e. Simmer 1 envelope
of dehydrated tomato soup mix and 234 c. w’ater 5 minutes. Add 1 c. 
grated Cheddar cheese, 3-2 tsp. dry mustard, and 3^ tsp. Worcester
shire, heat through. Good with cauliflower.

Serve hearty waieon Htew that’s easy and delicious.
Brown 1 lb. ground chuck and 1 c. sliced onions. Simmer in dehy
drated onion soup mix with 3 c. water; 1 c. diced potatoes; 1 can 
whole-kernel com; 1 green pepper, chopped; and 1 tsp. chili powder 
until vegetables are tender.

Quick Kwedinh m«>aiballN—simmer browned, seasoned meat- 
balls in dehydrated leek soup mix with 1^ c. water, 3^ c. milk, and

tsp. dill seed. Simmer 15 minutes.
For a delightful extra in br«>ad Ntuffinft. mix 1 envelope of de

hydrated onion soup mix with your herbed bread stuffing.
For a no-fuss niid kldn«>y pie simmer meat in dehydrated 

beef broth soup mix. Bake topped with herb biscuits.
Make a new favorite—fried enbbaiSe- Brown chopped cabbie 

in drippings and simmer in dehydrated onion soup mix with chopped 
tart apples and vinegar.

For a plus in flavor in a m4*at loiik add dehydrated tomato soup 
mix along with your other ingredients.

Riaoico is easy. Simmer 1 c. rice in dehydrated beef broth soup 
mix; 3 c. water; 2 c. cubed, cooked beef; 1 c. diced celery; and 34 c. 
chopped parsley.

Italian wan«>r is a perfect partner with meat loaf or hamburger. 
Mix 1 envelope of dehydrated tomato soup mix, 234 c- water, ] 2 tsp. 
oregano, 34 tsp. basil, and 3i tsp. onion powder. Simmer, uncovered, 
15 to 20 minutes until flavors are blended.

Easy «*hi«'ken frIrasNoo. Brown a 3-lb., cut-up broiler-fryer. 
Combine 1 envelope of cream-style chicken soup mix, 23-2 c. water,

\
Add old-time richness 

to shortcut baking with 
Del Monte Raisins

Let the happy tradition of plump 
Del Monte Raisins give your 
quick-mix baking that old- 
fashioned home style goodness 
you'll be long remembered for! 
Rich and naturally sweet Del 
Monte® Brand Raisins tempt 
you for snacking, too. Now in 
both the familiar cartons and 
transparent bags —Del Monte 
Raisins, Prunes, Dried Peaches 
and Apricots, too. Same depend
able quality every time you buy!

RAISIN HONEY BUNS 
Melt >4 cup butter in 9-in. cake 
pan. Mbt biscuit dough from 2 
cups packaged mix. Roll out to a 
10 X 11-in. rectangle and spread 
with 2 Tbsp. of the melted butter, 
V.I cup brown sugar, 1 tsp. cinna
mon, Vi cup walnut pieces, Vi cup 
Del Monte Raisins. Roll up; cut 
in 12 slices. To butler in pan, add 
Vi cup honey. 2 Tbsp. raisins. Ar
range rolls in pan, cut side down. 
Bake 20-25 min. at 400'’E Cool 5 
rain., then turn out upside down.
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FIRST AID FOR 
MINOR HOUSEHOLD

cure many of them without expensive 
professional help if you have reason
able patience, can follow simple direc
tions, and want to save money. Of 
course, some repairs are far beyond 
any but the most skilled craftsman, 
but with a trick or two, you can tackle 
the simplest ones yourself. Go to it. 
Worn spot ruining the linoleum? You 
can patch it easily and, what's more, 
make the new piece fit exactly.

First: To guarantee unconditionally 
that the new piece will be precisely the 
same size and shape as the shabby 
piece you remove, place an extra piece 
of the same linoleum over the worn 
area and meticulously match up the 
pattern. This piece should be a little 
larger than the part you’ll cut out. 
Then while someone stands on the 
piece, cut down firmly through both 
thicknesses at once. With this simple

maneuver, the new piece just can't 
help being exactly the same size as the 
old piece you remove.
Second: When you cut the linoleum 
do it along the edge of a pattern, slic
ing just inside the boundary of the 
darker color. The cut line will get lost 
in the design. If replacing one or two 
worn spots is all you need to restore 
the smart appearance of the entire 
floor, it’s worth the effort.

Incidentally, this trick will flatten 
a bulge where some adhesive has come 
loose under the linoleum. Slice across 
the bulge so you can insert more ad
hesive with a spatula through the slit 
to “butter” the underside of the 
linoleum. And when you make the 
slit, follow the pattern with your knife 
to keep it inconspicuous.

It's difficult to avoid dabbing 
adhesive a little too thickly. When 
you we^ht down the repair to make it 
dry flat, some black stuff may ooze up 
through the slit. "Wipe it up imme
diately. When dry, this is almost im- 
possibleto clean off completely without 
resorting to a special removing fluid. 
Artwork on the wallpaper? Multicol
ored crayon on your wallpaper is no 
need for pressing the panic button. 
Paste and patience will cure it. Mix 
powdered chalk, talcum powder, or 
some other absorbent powder with 
spot remover into a stiff paste and 
spread this over the marks. Let dry, 
then brush off.

The ^ot remover loosens the waxy 
crayon and the powdered chalk acts 
like a blotter. It usually takes several 
such treatments before the “art” 
finally disappears.
Bum on the carpet? If you find an 
after-the-party scorched spot on your 
carpeting, you may be able to repair 
or hide it. Of course, if the burn goes 
clear down into the backing, you need 
a good professional cleaner or a well- 
placed throw rug. If the discoloration 
is only superficial (although conspicu
ous), simply get out your sharp nail 
scissors and snip off the browned tips 
of the fibers. Few will ever notice the 
barely perceptible depression. The 
same treatment works for removing 
rust left by metal casters.
Cigarette bum on a table? A burn caused 
by an unattended cigarette calls for 
minimal skill but a maximum amount 
of effort (also known as elbow grease). 
Gently scrape away the blackened 
surface with a razor blade, being care
ful not to scratch any deeper than the 
char itself. Then rub the little depres
sion smooth using the finest grade of 
steel wool or sandpaper. If the burn is 
deeper than the finish—which it 
usually is—you have to color the spot 
so the exposed bare wood will match 
the surrounding area. Dab on a small 
amount of wood stain. The longer you 
leave on the stain, the darker the 
wood becomes. Work up to the right 
color gradually and avoid overstaln- 
ing. (Too dark, and you'll have to 
bleach the stain and start over.) With 
the stain just right, and dry, use a 
small artist’s brush to seal the spot 
with a thin coat of fresh, white 
shellac. Do this carefully.

AILMENTS
By Roger Whitman
There are a variety of minor problems 
that pop up in most homes. None is 
serious: each is annoying. You can

on

ish a bedroom just as elegant and lovely as this one.

Only Ethan Allen has 600 different open stock
And the Treasury describes them all.

pieces to help you do it.

Decorate every room in your home, beautifully, perfectly... the way you 
want to live ... with Ethan Allen American Traditional. Every piece is sold 
in open stock so it’s available when you want It from Ethan Allen dealers 
coast to coast, It’s priced moderately, too—from $20 to about $600.*
Our Ethan Allen Treasury (a big ir x 13" book with 156-pages) 
describes all the timeless furniture: rugged Maple and Birch, elegant 
Cherry, rustic Antiqued Pine, gracious Mahogany. It also offers hun
dreds of decorating tips on furniture arranging, use of color, ingenious 
solutions to storage problems, much more. Send just $1 for your 
Treasury—a reference book and decorating guide you’ll use and enjoy 
for years. See your Ethan Allen dealer 
soon—and visit us at the New 
York World’s Fair Pavilion of American 
Interiors and House of Good Taste.

r 1Dept. AHE-IS. P.O. Box 28
Murray Hill Station, New York, N. Y. 10016

Q Enclosed is SI for 156-page “Ethan Allen Treasury," 
□ Enclosed Is 25tf for 32-page booklet "Ethan Allen 

Home Planning Ideas" with colorful settings, draw
ings and templates.

Name.

Address.

Ethan Allen City. Zone

County. StateIAMERICAN TRADITIONAL

'Slightly higher in the West and Canada. FAMOUS BAUMRITTER BRANDS: ETHAN ALLEN • VIKO • ROOMATES • KLING • RESTOCRAT
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This can be either a wall outlet or an 
extension cord that has been secured 
to the baseboard so it won’t be 
knocked loose during cleaning.

None of these repairs or cures is 
difficult. It only requires a bit of ad
vice to show you how to let your 
head do all the work instead of your 
back. Now you’ll find that it’s easy 
to get rid of all those household

THK END

this isn’t too difficult. Leave about 
three feet of carpet out in front. Then, 
while someone merely steadies the re
frigerator, you pull the carpeting. 
You’ll be surprised at how easily you 
can move a heavy object this way— 
and no chance of leaving a trail of 
deep scratches.

Before moving a refrigerator or 
other appliance, be sure there’s a 
source of power at the new location.

slender top of an electric soldering 
Qun (not the larger soldering irons). It 
gets surprising results by breaking the 
bond between metal and wood. Amj 
stubborn screw, rusted or not, seems 
to yield when heated this way. 
Relocating a refrigerator? That can be 
hard on you, hard on the floor. 
Here’s the easy way out: Work a 
piece of carpeting, nap side down, 
under the legs. With just a little help.

Now the elbow grease takes over. 
The idea is to make the depression 
level with the rest of the tabletop. Ap
ply one thin coat of clear varnish after 
another. When each coat is thor
oughly dry, sand it lightly to give the 
next coat a good bond. When you’ve 
built up the burned depression even 
with the other surface, polish the en
tire tabletop. It’s doubtful if anyone 
but you will ever notice the burn. 
Your fireplace a slow starter? Two 
things might help. Light a fair-sized 
twist of newspaper and shove it up the 
throat of the chimney. This little 
blast will start the mass of air parked 
in the flue upward to draw more air 
after it and feed the fire with the 
increased draft.

To increase intensity, make the 
fireplace opening smaller. Cover the 
top third of the fireplace opening with 
a large piece of asbestos board. 
This not only increases the intensity 
of the air flow, but concentrates it 
lower, where it does the most good. 
When the blaze flares up, remove 
the asbestos board.

If this improves the situation, per
haps the fireplace’s proportions aren't 
quite right. Have a sheet of metal in
serted across the top third or quarter 
of the fireplace opening to improve the 
condition permanently.
A too*<^n-to-view window? Frost it! 
This is an easy home project. Prob
ably the easiest method is to m^k the 
frame and spray with “frosted” paint. 
With each spray the glass becomes 
frostier. Be sure to spray it in thin 
coats; if you try for too much “frost” 
in one coat, the paint will sag and 
run down the glass.

Another method: Cut a sheet of 
white tissue paper exactly the size of 
the pane. Clean the glass thoroughly, 
then coat it with pure, fresh, white 
shellac. W'hile the shellac is still wet, 
smooth the tissue over the glass. The 
shellac will work through the paper 
and make it stick firmly. If you want 
to remove the paper some time later, 
just wipe it with denatured alcohol, 
which softens shellac. Another way 
is merely installing a pane of rippled 
glass. The effect is somewhat like try
ing to see under water without a face 
mask. Yet the light still does come 
through without the view.
Bothered by ants? Or other little crawl
ers coming out of the woodwork ? You 
can eliminate them the same time 
you wax your floor by using an excel
lent self-polishing floor wax which 
contains an insecticide. Insects can’t 
walk very far on the wax before 
they’ve had it. Easy to put down too. 
Just spread it, and in 20 minutes or so 
it will dry to a very pleasant luster. 
The ant-killing effect lasts about six 
weeks; also good for windowsills and 
porch steps. While this is lethal to 
bugs, it’s completely safe for children 
and pets.
Rustd screw won’t turn? Don’t try to 
force it with a screwdriver. This will 
only tear the groove in the screw- 
head. If the tool should slip, you may 
scratch the surrounding wood. In
stead, simply heat the head with the

annoyances.

Your dog can single out and enjoy each flavor in the food you serve 
him. Unlike one-taste dog foods, Friskies Mix is a mixture of flavors 
your dog loves. Each crunchy nugget contains meat meal, bone meal, 
liver meal and many other satisfying flavors in easy-to-serve form.

Each nugget contains all the vitamins, minerals and protein your dog is 
known to need for good health, as suggested by the National Research 
Council, So treat your dog to Friskies Mix...the mix of many flavors.

More flavor variety
'friskies mix

the mix of many flavors
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D. D. ^A\ 5.

SPANISH-MEDITERRANEAN
SPANISH has once again become an important 
decorating style. It was popular once before, in 
the early 19008, mainly in Florida and California. 
But today’s Spanish has little in common with 
that heavy, overstuffed style. Although it is not 
really an informal style (the Spanish are among 
the most formal of peoples), Spanish owes much 
of its present acceptance to the fact that it is 
considered a part of the new wave of “country 
styles” that have been sweeping the nation. 
Several years ago most of the Spanish furniture 
available was imported. Today it is being manu
factured commercially in this country.

THE HIP-JOINT CHAIR (below) is another 
good example of the straightforward approach of 
the Spanish furniture designer. It has a simple, 
somewhat austere shape and is usually covered in 
leather. Here, too, giant nailheads stud the seat.

WHERE?

THE CHEST (below) is the most characteristic 
of all Spanish pieces. Chests are usually made of 
walnut, heavily carved or detailed with spindles.

THE TRESTLE TABLE (below) is probably 
the most ubiquitous of all Spanish pieces—and 
the best known. The richly carved, splayed leg is 
braced by a curved, wrought-iron stretcher which 
also supports the heavy table top. Such tables 
come in all sizes, from banquet to bedside. They 
have a definite place in “country” as well as in 
contemporary rooms. We like them set with 
bright pottery and straw mats.CARVING, below, was influenced by Moorish 

motifs. The Moors favored intricate geometric 
designs in all their work since they were forbid
den by their religion to represent man.

HARDWARE, usually of 
wrought iron, is another 
extremely important cle
ment in Spanish design. 
Many experts feel it is often 
the raison d’etre of a piece, 
that chests exist mainly as 
a background for hinges, 
locks, and nailheads.

START HERE!
■ See the most popular sizes of K-V 
80-180 adjustable shelf hardware in 
this colorful display at your hardware 
or building supply dealer. Select your 
favorite finish: Satin Anochrome. 
Satin Brass, Ebony Black or Statuary 
Bronze. The rest is easy. ■ Inexpen
sive K-V standards install with just a 
screwdriver, then brackets tap quickly 
into place. Shelves can't wobble, can’t 
come loose accidently. And — one 
upward lap releases the bracket for a 
quick change of shelf arrangement.
■ Need some wall treatment ideas? 
Our free booklet—"Tricks and Treat
ments for Any Wall at AH" — has 
dozens. Ask your dealer for a copy.

Ask for K-V...
ft's a Known Value!

VARGUENO (not shown) 
or drop-leaf desk first ap
peared in Spain and is an 
ancestor of the Sheraton 
secretary. The vargueno is 
a large piece consisting of 
a base, either a table or a 
chest, and a drop-front cab
inet, its interior fitted with 
drawers and compartments. 
The front is carved or dec
orated with wooden filigree.

MEDITERRANEAN is one of the newest—and 
most popular—of all furniture styles. It’s a hybrid 
style, more formal but far less pure than Spanish. 
Mediterranean is related to Italian Provincial, 
lighter and more refined than Spanish. Its pop
ularity may well be due to the fact that it is a less 
demanding style, a more adaptable, more flexible 
one, than Spanish. Wood finishes are lighter, 
glossier; hardware is brass rather than wrought 
iron and far more delicate in feeling.

KNAPE & VOGT MANUFACTURING CO.
Grand Rapids, Michigan
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FREE
Record
Album

I DIXIELAND JAZZ from the TERRIFIC TWENTIES!
Here are 10 of the all-time great Dixie and Blues songs from that fabulous madcap 
era! TIGER RAG...WHEN THE SAINTS GO MARCHING IN...THE WANG WANG 
BLUES... SOUTH RAMPART STREET PARADE ... DARKTOWN STRUTTERS BALL... 
and five more favorites. All are yours in this superb. 12", freshly-recorded record album! 
It's a FREE gift to introduce this brilliant new Treasury, "THOSE WONDERFUL YEARS'*!

it ♦»
.> . Mlb. S

TDWiriTOTBr

IF YOU ACT NOW!

I ¥>Si rr

umciKtj
••‘AniAJVtY srnrHONtTre- 

or noil thk s,SG,sr. 
- AND

"OTTALCIC

rRduTKoseThis brilliant Treasury stars 85 newly recorded 
songs and melodies from those memorable 50 years 
1914-1964, nostalgic music which has never 
before been offered in a single great Treasury! Iirl

1
I

A

\f*.:

V

. - J

FREE To Hear For 10 Days—A Musical Caravan of
Memories... 85 of Americans Most Familiar and Popular Songs!
Yes—The Longines Symphonette and The Singing Choraliers travel again through the nostalgic, romantic 
and sentimental years that spawned your most precious memories! Here in six pure vinyl records you’ll 
find your fondest recollections brought back to vivid life. Do you remember... BEGIN THE BEGUINE ...
SLEEPYTIME GAI___ EMBRACEABLE YOU ... BODY AND SOUL... SECRET LOVE... YOU MUST HAVE
BEEN A BEAUTIFUL BABY ... NIGHT AND DAY ... LULLABY OF BROADWAY. They’re all in this superb 
new-for-1965 Treasury... 95 selections in all, none have ever been offered before by The Longines 
Symphonette. Sweeping, emotional arrangements bring forth all the virtuoso skills of The Longines 
Symphonette, while The Singing Choraliers capture the essence and mood of each song they sing.

Less than 18« a song!
$]^495

ONLY *5 A MONTH OR
All six records in deluxe full-color, stamped-in-gold 

presentation case! 85 freshly recorded selections!

KEEP FREE RECORD ALBUM!The Songs You Love—Listen FREE For 10 DAYSl
Just mail the coupon below or the postage-paid card attached. "THOSE WONDERFUL YEARS" will be sent 
to you to play again and again for 10 days FREE. At the end of that time, return the Treasury and owe 
nothing—but keep your FREE "DIXIELAND JAZZ” RECORD ALBUM! Experience in your own home the 
amazing true-to-life "Living Sound" of The Longines Symphonette. Discover the extra pleasure and silken 
Quality of these finest pure vinyl records. Admire the handsome full-color, stamped-ln-gold presentation 
case! See for yourself why records of this deluxe quality might cost you as much as $29.70 in fine record 
stores...yet you save almost 50% by accepting this limited invitation! Mail card or coupon today!

R^meml»r-”D1X1E1LAND JAZZ from th« TER
RIFIC TWENTIES” is an exclusive new 12“ record 
album—not for sale anywhere! You keep it even if 
you return the six-record Treasury of "THOSE 
WONDERFUL YEARS”! Mail postage-paid car<l 
or convenient coupon below.

'll

TEAR OFF AND MAIL POSTAGE-PAID CARD TODAY. 
No Stamp needed 1 Or mail convenient coupon below!ALL NEW FOR 1965!

Just a F«w of Th* 85 Gre*t Memory Songre Tou'U Enjoy in “Thoee Wonderful Yenr«**t
I THE I.ONQINES SYMPHONETTe RECORDING SOCIETY
I Longines-Wittnsuer Tower • FifthAvenue • New York, N.Y. 10036

I YES-send my FREE racord 
I album along with the six 
I racord Treasury. ''Those Won

derful Years.” I may return 
I Treasury after 10 days and owe 1 nothing or will send )ust $5 a 
I month until the full price of 
' $14.9S (plus modest postage

handling cost) is paid. I KEEP 
FREE ‘'DIXIELAND iAZZ" REC
ORD ALBUM in any event!
CHECK HERE FOR STEREO 
aSTEREO EDITION lust $1.80 

more for all 6 records

I
ILA VIE EN ROSE

DON'T GET AROUND MUCH ANYMORE
UDY IN RED
SWANEE
SWEET AND LOVELY 
TEA FOR TWO 
CHARLESTON 
PEC 0' MY HEART

APRIL IN PARIS 
JALOUSIE
JUST ONE OF THOSE THINGS 
CHATTANOOGA CHOO CHOO 
BLUES IN THE MGKT 
INDIAN SUMMER 
BLUE MOON 
FASCINATIN' RHYTHM

THE CONTINENTAL
GOOD-BYE. BROADWAY. HELLO FRANCE
MORE THAN YOU KNOW
DEEP NIGHT
MACK THE KNIFE
MY REVERIE
ROSE MARIE
WONDERFUL ONE

RlOll-113

Name
(Please Print)

Address

ZIP or 
Zone....City. State.

—And many, many more of the all-time Favorite songs of nostalgia and memory Frmn THOSE WONDERFUL YEARS!
I

□ SAVE EVEN MORE! Enclose $14.95 (Stereo Edition 
$16.75) and we pay all postage-handling costs. Same 
FREE record offer and 10-Day Trial. Prompt refund 
guaranteed. N.Y.C. residents only add 4% sales tax!

THE LONGINES SYMPHONETTE RECORDING SOCIETY 
an educational service of the Longines-Wittnauer Watch Company
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The whote aspect of the house was changed by simplifying the roof on the original one-story section and adding a two-story wing to double the space.

TWO-STORY
WING

DOUBLES
SPACE

Original house was nondescript, had broken roof line. This side, 
with new roof and two-story addition, is shown in top photograph.

The sheltered patio in the new wing has a bar
becue near kitchen for relaxed outdoor dining.

People who outgrow a house may 
be faced with the problem of decid
ing how to get a larger house with
out abandoning their neighborhood 
and their favorite view. The Karl 
Rosses of Colorado Springs, Col
orado, had a vista of Pikes Peak 
and knew they couldn’t move the 
mountain. So they redesigned their 
one-story house and added a two- 
story wing. The old first-floor bed
rooms became guest room and 
den. The new upstairs contains 
a master bedroom suite and two 
other bedrooms. The first floor of 
the new wing holds all the space
consuming odds and ends that nor
mally clutter up a house: the mud 
room, laundry, utility and storage 
rooms, and garage. This planning 
and execution proves remodeling 
needn't be a "make-do” revision. 
It can be the start of a new house.Two covered porches face the view to the west. The unfinished cedar-shake shingles have weathered to a soft gray.



JOSEPHINE, COMET’S LADY PLUMBER, COMES UP 
WITH A SPARKLING DIAMOND...AND A BRIGHT IDEA.

COMET REMOVES EVEN DEEP. TOUGH STAINS BEST. HERE'S HOW COMET WORKS:
'Vk/t-

A side-view of tile 
shows stains go deep. deep. Goes down...

Look! Comet cleans bleaches stains out. 
Comet disinfects, too.



r. and Mrs. Peter Lewis, 
with architect Robert Van 

Summern, have created a 
modern, functional, decorative 
greenhouse garden room 
that connects a newly built 
children’s room with the main 
house. The wide bed flanking 
the flagstone walk has drain
age to the outside. Spotlights 
are movable for lighting ef
fects at night; fixed panes al
ternate with glass "Venetian 
blind” windows. There is also 
the luxury of the small sink 
potting bench at other end.

HREE WAYS TO CREATE A GARDEN ROOM FOR ALL SEASONS
rs. Margaret Clucas de
signed her own interior 

garden in a Mediterranean 
mood. She used floor-to-ceil
ing muliioned windows, mellow 
old brick, practical but classic 
Spanish terra-cotta floor as 
the frame for tall scheffleras 
and other plants. The bright 
accessories, a still life, and 
the sound of water from the 
fountain add to the effect.

r. and Mrs. Daniel Forbes 
set this sunlit scene with 

turn-of-the-century plant stand, 
peacock chair, and tea stand, 
cushions and antique paisley 
throw. The result? A whimsi
cally Victorian garden room. 
Notice how even the growing 
things ... the ivy, African vio
lets, fluffy ferns, and hanging 
moss baskets underline this 
gentle sophistication. More 
practically, beneath window 
is a gravel bed with drainages 
to the outdoors for plants.



Photographer; Mans/Ez'* Stoller Assoc. Information: Elizabeth Rehill
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Best Flowers and Plants 
For 1965

across, on plants that are two and a 
half to three feet tall.'i HE AMERICA.^ HOME M AG.AZLNE

(continued from page Q
i| NEW ANNUAI^L

Two outstanding introductions in 
the annuals category are petunias 
‘Meteor’ and ‘Melody.’ The former is 
a scarlet red and white bicolor that 
keeps its brilliantly defined tones 
from spring till frost. It’s dwarf and 
ideal for borders. ‘Melody’ is an 
cellent, double'grandiflora type. The 
blooms are large, pink, and fringed.

‘Pinafore Pink’ is one of the dwarf- 
est of annual phlox. The stems are 
rarely over six inches tall and they 
bear large heads of bright pink flow
ers. Grow it in front of the border.

A unique snapdragon that doesn’t 
“snap” is ‘Tinkerbell.’ The blooms 
are bell-like, with slightly ruffled, 
open petals and graceful throats. 
They’re soft pink, two inches across, 
on spikes two-and-a-half feet tall.

There’s another addition to the 
Bijou sweetpea family. This one is a 
clear medium blue called ‘Sapphire.’ 
The plants are only 12 inches high 
and need no staking. Each stem bears 
four or five delicately ruffled blooms.

From Japan comes a large-flowered 
morning glory of deep rose with a

2 packets OLDS SEEDS at 
/ess than ha/f price IAWARD WINNER

ALL-AMERICA

GIANT
COLUMBINE

True! We’ll send you a 
packet of Cherry Queen 
Zinnias (15i2) and one of 
Carpet of Snow Alyssum (ZOfJ) for 
just 10 cents! You can even send 
us two 5-cent stamps. Oo it today.

___ FREE 80-page catalog — '‘Guide
to Better Gardening."

ex-

1st Perennial ever to win 

All-America Selections Award!
»au 1
Site OLDS SEED CO.

Boi 1069, Dept. A 
Madison, Wis. S3701

Banner bright ‘Yellow Zenith' zin
nia is the brilliant yellow sequel to 
All-America Selections champions 
‘Firecracker’ (red, 1963) and ‘Bo
nanza’ (orange, 1964). The cactus- 
flowered blooms are five to six inches 
across, on long sturdy stems that are 
excellent for cutting. Plants are vigor
ous and bushy, growing to 30 inches 
high. They bloom for a longer period 
than most zinnias and seem to be 
more mildew-resistant.

Snapdragon ‘Floral Carpet Rose’ is 
an All-America Selections, of great 
charm and practicality. Delightful as 
an edging or \n beds, it’s one of the 
dw’arfest (six or seven inches high) 
and freest blooming of the 
dragons. It flowers profusely all 
son, making a colorful spreading 
cushion of rose pink blooms.

Another annual that boasts AAS 
status this year is petunia ‘Apple- 
blossom.’ The color is a soft, salmon 
pink; the blooms are heavily fringed 
and about three-and-a-half inches 
across. The flowers appear all season 
long on compact 12-inch plants that 
are a boon in beds or borders, pots, 
urns, and baskets.

A new champion delphinium and

i.? .r!-' Tree*. COLOKAIK)
BLlJl-. SPRuC h. A yr. traimiilaiit*. 4 to 6 in. tail 10 
for only <2. 2S tor S4.* Another Speciali 20 KVKK-
C.RhKNh. 4 yr. transiilantH. 4 to 10 m. toJI -S ruch- 
Am Arborvitae, lAnigias Fir. Rc«i I’iiie. Wliite Sprurr - 
for only *4 ppci.* All Tpom Gwwantootf to llvo. 
of Mim. River or aoulh of N.C.. lenn. add 2Sc per 
otfer.] L>cocTiptlve Kvergreen Folder K

WESTERN MAINE FOREST NURSERY CO.
Dept. AHIS-A

VIVID BEAUTY-dozens of bouquets! 
• Easy to grow • l¥if/ bloom this Spring ree.
• Lasts for years. Exquisite colors-red, rose,

pink, yellow, blue, purple, lavender, white and 
many combinations. Flowers 4 inches across. 
Spurs 5 inches long. Grow 2 to 3 feet tall. 
Perfectly hardy.

Pryaburg. Maine 04037

T 9

4-for*!®® 9for*2°® FROM SEED 
, ALL KINDS AND FORMS

Corioaa. odd-looktng, itnnere sp*- 
cies of plants that thrive anywhere 

b~ with little care. Flowera of exuui- 
site beauty and fragranee. Send 

only lOe in coin for 60c Pkt. ac|uM) or 3 Pkte. for 25c and Seed 
eSSMtlsa- Nuraery

Catal^.
R. H. SHUMWAY Seadsnun. 307, Rockford. ILL

ORDCR DIRECT FROM THIS AO

INTER-STATE NURSERIES *s*415 E St. Hamburg, Iowa 51640 
C FREE Spring CataU^ □ 4 Columbine %\.00 
G 9 Columbine $2.00

snap-
sea-FREEPostpaid and Guaranteed n.

I MME^I

UORtSS.
ZIP

____ ST4TE. CODE
J

OF THE EARLIES’*Big solid, scarlet fruit, disease 
resistant, heavy ytelder. Ideal for 

4' table orcolorful 
IDEA BOOK

____  canotni. Send 19s eeen
5c for mailing 125 seed CDEC 

and copy of Seed and Nursery Catalog. F If 
eOMOON eaOS. seedsmen . . . NewCemMn«l withR.H.SHUMWAY SEEDSMAN, Dipt 300 Rocktord. ILL

■■•lOblOBl ,,, \

Rose ‘Golden Haze’Tlip lovflicMt of all flowers ihut 
can be Rrown at home. Kx- 
(|Uisiti‘ jcwrl-like colors. Nearly 
every bloom reaches perfection.
Kasy tn grow in tub, p<«>l or farm pond. Write today 
for your free copy of new. colorful lUM catalog.

THREE SPRINGS FISHERIES 
415 Main Road

Beauty & privacy! Fast-growing, 
ever-blooming roses... Armstrong’s

Red Glory Living Fence

contrasting white throat. The indi
vidual blooms of ‘Super Giant Red 
Dawn’ are five inches across and are 
produced on long, vigorous vines. Use 
them on fences, trellises, or wherever 
you would like to have shade.

Coleus ‘Red Monarch’ is probably 
the reddest of ail large-leaved coleus. 
It’s a true scarlet red that keeps its 
brilliance even, during hot summers.

NEW PERENiMAIi
‘Teddy Bear’ sunflower might best 

be described as refined. The bushy 
plants grow three feet tall and bear a 
profusion of double, chrysanthemum- 
like blooms. The flowers are bright 
yellow and five inches acrces.

A new perennial phlox called ‘Early 
Gold’ produces large, dark yellow 
flowers jiat before other garden phlox. 
Plants grow in clumps to three feet 
tall; the foliage is dark green. It’s 
winter hardy in all but the most 
northern of the states.

iPLANI PAT NO. IMS;
Lilypom, Maryland

petOmias^I
WAVED Ma RUFFLED MIXED __
4 to 5 bJMiBi la Korcpoul ■olld'V.
Mid nrimtpd colors, dft-plv frla- ^ led. bMUfIfollT wined. Sen.i only ff/'
10c for (150 **«ll recolsr CATALCM 
SQc packet and BIr 8eed. EMek
Plant tc Ntirxery Catalox. FKBE __

CONDON BROS. SEEDSMEN ... Now Comblnod With 
if. H. SHUMWAY Saodsman. D^t 303, Rockford. Illinois

Lisrn the facts about the world's most amazing 
-and all America's favorite-Llving Fence. 
Armstrong’s Red Glory is the only rose fence 
specially developed to make your home more 
beautiful, valuable, private...for only pennies a 
foot. Grow your own privacy-.-with a not of 
radiant, gorgeous Red Glory roses... In a few 
weeks. Red Glory Living Fence thrives nearly 
anywhere; grows in any soil. We replace, abso
lutely free of charge, any plant that doesn't 
grow. Grows quickly up to 6' high. Keeps 
children and pets in; intruders out.

V

I^Geranium
ChTysanihemum 'Pariridge'

tggjf CiagBI PLANTS FROM SCCD.New doabts 
and Soni-Bouble varieties. sU sbAdes. flHN Described in New Seed AMuncryCuts- 

mw los- lOe incoin for 60c Pkt. tDCC■N or 8 PVts.lor 2Se and CatidogrikLt 
COnoOH BROl. SEEDSMEN . .. Now ComMned With 

B. U. SHUMWAY Sasdsman. 0«pt 306, Rocktord. UUaolB

AAS award winner is ‘Connecticut 
Yankees.’ This strain starts blooming 
the first year from seed and by the 
second year shows an airy mass of 
bloom. The flowers come in light, 
medium, and dark blue; lilac, laven
der, purple, and occasionally white. 
They're about two-and-a-half inches

/ WVWlOna NURSERIES
1272 So. Palmetto Ave.TOntarlo, Calif. 91764
Please mail me my free full color booklet about 
Red Glory Living Fence.

Wamp 6 HORSEPOWER TRACTOR
Rotary Tillrr Comliination. Sl.19,00 Special 
Riding Tractor 36* Rotary Mowrr. g255.O0

UNIVERSAL MFO. CO. 
INDIANAPOLIS

Address
% City /State___

334 WEST TENTH INDIANA
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plant. Use it in a border, rock garden, 
or any sunny location where you 
would like blue. It’s extremely hardy 
and long-lived. The plant is 16 inches 
high, 22 inch^ wide.

Polygonum ‘Border Jewel’ is a 
handsome, low groundcover with 
glossy emerald green foliage and 10- 
inch flower stems. The plant is in 
bloom from late May through most of 
the summer. The stems are reddish 
and bear pink florets. A mature plant 
will cover an area 24 inches across 
with a tight mat of foliage. Use it in 
full sun or part shade.

New hybrid hosta (plantain lily) 
'Royal Standard’ is a magnificent 
addition to the garden. The flowers 
are white and fragrant, and the plant 
itself is a stately 18 to 24 inches tall. 
It blooms during August and Septem
ber and appears to be hardy as an oak. 
Unlike other hostas, you can plant 
this one in full sun without any dam
age to the foliage.

If you’ve never pictured goldenrod 
in your garden, you will when you see 
‘Cloth of Gold.’ An excellent culti
vated form, each plant produces tall 
spikes topped with cascading flower 
bracts of a clear primrose yellow.

. THE AMEHIC.4N HOME M.\GAZINE
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BEGONIA HANGING BASKET ONLY

25"
iiaSIUM PENDHU 

BEfiONIA)

STARTS 
VALUABLE 
r TRIAL 
, MEMBER

SHIP IN 
WORLD'S 

, LARGEST 
GARDENING

NEW ROSES
One of the really striking roses bow

ing this year is ‘Lotte Gunthart,’ a 
dark red hybrid tea. The form of the 
bloom is unusual because it's com
prised of many thick, satiny petals in 
a flower five to six inches across. 
Blooms are borne singly and in clus
ters on stout stems. They last a long 
time in arrangements. The plant is 
vigorous and grows quickly to over 
four feet. Leaves are glossy green.

‘Fragrance’ is a superior hybrid tea 
with a rich, full-bodied rose scent. The 
color is scarlet red and the flowers are 
borne on long cutting stems.

PLAN
FOR INDOOR 

PLANTING

EasyGrowing. 
Needs Little 

Sunlight

HERE'S HOW FLOWER-OF-TKE-MONTH WORKS FOR YOU
Hitt it ill A ImvMily tniling Bv- Kkiw«r-of-thi^Month ii ipt up for Huwrr hiota, ficts, legends, azxl (hIIi nbout other
(coaii . . . that blooms indoon with a lovm like .vounrlf. Monthly aelectiona uouauiii and popular planli.
myriad of exiiuimle red flower* which matching tlir acaaona are picked by our ....ciimdeorcrfV hawing baikel into a expert* from rve garden atock gather«l
liring "fall*'' of x-iviUcolor. Offer bnngi from all over the world. Our mam tmyini otherhenlthy large Belgium tuber pluaa large powtr mru* fantirtically low prioea for *t^
K' * 4' hanging wire baaket with soft our tnemlK«, vJu*
airy for Un^-Truly v^uahie... You grt KHKKeach month theinterraung premiums ^lustrated in ERKE l*re-
youmforonly25«whenvou611.wtand -{Jarden New*" Magaime in full color an- Wuu"(T^k 
mail the application betow (o noiincing the following month’* HeWtion.
atart your Uial merpherahip in t lowee- the aelection do nothing and No due* ... no riak. You can drop your
of-the-Month. you'HreceiveitBUtoinatically.orifyouilo mrmberahip at any time after taking ae

not deoire Uie mimthly selection, merelv few ae 4 items within the next 12 month*
return the "Hej«t Form" fumiabtxi. fnmi over 100 aeJccUuna. ranging in price
"Uai^ai Newa" alw contains gardening from 75e up.FULLY GUARANTEED...

You do not pay (or anything un* 
til you have received and in- 
■pcctnd your pivehaae. If you are 
not aaiiafied with any item oc 
inapeotnn return for credit or 
any svivetion not producing uf 
iafaoUiriiy replacM FRKE (2 
year limit).

Rose ‘Lotte GuntkarV TRIAL MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION
I aOWER-OF-THE-MONTH. Dept BQ-14Q2. GraBd Rapids. Michltaa 49502
! Encloeed ia 25c. Pleaae enroll mr a* a luemtMT in Flowerwif.tbfrMonlh and tend 

. - the BKGONIA HANGING BARKET for indoor planting. 1 will receive FRF.K 
tlie informative Garden Newa announcing tlie next monlli’a uelectiun, if 1 do not 

I want the aelection 1 merely return the reject form auppliud. All I need do it iHir* 
I ehaae a minioium of4 ifeme during the next 13 montlia afttir whidi I may oancri at 
I any tiniu. I aim rooeivu a Double Dividend Coupon with each monthly aek«ticn. 
I My memtiinihip entitle* me bi all otliur privilege* and liencfita.

jkDDRF.S8,
STATE

Flowering begins in mid-August and 
lasts two months or more.

Four chrysanthemums have been 
added to the famous “Bird” series, 
giving you a wider choice of colors and 
hardier, more vigorous plants that 
bloom earlier. One of the more un
usual of the new hybrids is ‘Par
tridge,’ with long, gracefully spooned 
petals. As the buds open, the petals 
are a vivid orange bronze turning to 
bright burnt orange when the flower 
is full blown. The five-and-a-half-inch 
blooms, covering compact 20-inch 
plants, appear from late September 
until frost. ‘Partridge’ has excellent 
foliage to the ground.

‘Scarlet Ibis’ is a red “Bird” mum 
of extraordinary brilliance. The five- 
and-a-half-inch flowers are bronze in 
center but bright red at the tips of the 
slightly pointed petals. T*hey make a 
two-inch-thick pillow of bloom on a 
hardy, well-formed plant.

‘White Swan’ is a shimmering 
white mum with dark green foliage. 
The flowers are huge, on strong, 
straight stems, blooming from mid- 
September until frost. They make a 
mound of white on 20-inch plants.

'Eif Owl’ is an early-blooming mum 
that forms a pillow of large flowers 
two-and-a-ha!f inches thick. The 
blooms have rich pink outer petals 
and a soft yellow center. The flowers 
are borne on plants 24 inches tall with 
attractive, disease-resistant foliage.

For a sparkling dash of blue to con
trast with the golds and browns of 
autumn mums, try the new aster ‘Blue 
Glitter.’ The blooms are lavender blue 
with a bright yellow eye, and they 
make a solid mound of color on the

meI

To join aimply fill out ami mail enupon 
with ooly 25c. You not your valualile 
trial memlxTHhip. your mtixKluetory 
Betninia Baaket anil your FRklE GAR
DEN NEWS each month. Join today L

NAME 
i CITY
I

.ZIP.

BURPEE'S 7 BEST FLOWERSPrunus tenella ‘Fire Hill’

FOR A SHOW-PLACE GARDENA $2^ 
SEED 
VALUE 
Only

Two fine bicolors are ‘Fireflash,’ 
deep amber flushed with bright car
mine, and ‘Seneca Queen,’ apricot 
pink with the reverse of the petals a 
deeper shade. There is a distinct 
touch of yellow at the base of the 
petals. It is quite fragrant.

“Gracious Lady’ is a hybrid tea 
from England. The color of the rose is 
a warm peach pink. It’s a superior ex
hibition flower as well as a fine garden 
variety. Its stiff petals help it to stand 
up in all weather. Individual blooms 
are six inches across.

A fragrant white of classic hybrid 
tea form has been named ‘John F. 
Kennedy.’ The lovely memorial rose 
has large, high-centered flowers of 35 
or more petals. The blooms are long- 
lasting both in the garden and in ar
rangements, and hold their color well. 
The plant is vigorous, grows to about 
four feet tall, and has disease-resist
ant foliage.

‘Belle Epoque’ comes to us from 
one of the leading rose hybridizers of 
Belgium. A very fragrant rose, the 
color is pink with a deeper reverse. 
The flowers exhibit excellent hybrid 
tea form and are produced abundantly 
on very long stems.

Easy to grow—thousands of beautiful flowers all summer long 
—brilliant colors. One packet each of these 7 best varieties.

254 Pkt. 
254 Pkt. 
254 Pkt. 
254 Pkt. 
254 Pkt. 
254 Pkt. 
.504 Pkt.

BURPEE SUPER GIANT ZINNIAS All colors..................
CROWN JEWELS PETUNIAS Alt COlors..............................
GIANT RUFFLED SNAPDRAGONS All colors...............
BURPEEANA EXTRA EARLY ASTERS All colors.......
MAGIC CARPET* DOUBLE PORTULACA All colors
CARPET OF SNOW SWEET ALY5SUM White............
MIRACLE MARIGOLDS Nearest-to-white.........................
Take advantage of this offer . . . have a wonder
ful Burpee flower garden this summer for just ^ 

9fi. price if you order now . . . Send $1.00 today.
WRITE FOR BURFEE SEED CATALOG FREE Mit

Money-
Baek
Qyarantee

ii*
W. ATLEE BURPEE CO. 394 Burpee Bldg. Philadelphia. Pa. 19132 
or Clinton, Iowa 52733 or Riverside, Calif., 92502 • Write to Burpee's nearest you. *

LILY FREEOF THE

VALLEY Patk^

FLOWER
BOOK

Henry Field's "Get- 
Acqueinted" SPECIAL

PIPS fur only
(WORTH 6&C)

■ HardylFragrant.DaintyWhiteFlowersI I
I Mnaae* of fragrant white faimaoms on | 
I (lurk itreen, sloesy foliane. Lily of the ^ 
" Vnllcy thrive* 'moot anywhere, but eape- g 
I clulty likes shady spots where few other x 

plants will grow. Gets only 8" to 10" hiifh, g 
multiplies rapidly, actually crowds out s 

I weed*. Covers hard-to-mow slope., heauti- S 
_ fie. dreary, bare or weedy spots. Good in *c 
I bouquets, too. Needs almoet no care, live. S 
I fur years. Henry Field's, famous since 1892. a 
_ makes special offer ju.t to win new friends ; * 
I can't repeat it this year. So mail 25c riaht 
I now for 6 fine, healthy pips, postpaid to | 

your door. iSorry, SI limit.) Big, bareain- . 
I packed catalog free. •

HENRY FIELD'S 721 Dak St.. Shenandoah, Iowa 51601

rsrrt

6 -7
lists and describes 
over 3000 varieties 
of flower seeds, 
bulbs, and plants, j 

Piccurn, descriptions, priswinK habits 
for all climates, and. Park's "Sure- 
Fire" sro-methods are all included. 
Flower lovers find this cacaloic a 
year-round delight. Join the many { 
"Parkway" gardeners. Just ask for 
"Free Flower Book ”—Send 
card today!

;

I

a po»r*

l/i

GEO. W. PARK 
Seed Company. Inc.
GREENWOOD 46, SO. CAROLINA 29647

(continued)
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{continued)
duced ‘Crimson Glory’ and ‘Golden 
Rapture’ has come up with another 
“great,” The new rose is called 
‘Charming Vienna’ and is a brilliant 
apricot overlaid with yellow. The 
high-centered blooms reach five-and- 
a-half inches when full blown. The 
plants are vigorous, bushy, withstrong 
upright branches and plentiful dark 
green leaves.

‘Sweet Afton’ is a fragrant rose with 
long tapering pink buds that 
slowly into large, almost white 
blooms. The flowere show amber sta
mens and yellow anthers. This is an 

everblooming” rose that grows 
quickly and upright.

A true lavender rose with a heady, 
real-rose fragrance is ‘Song of Paris.’
The blooms are four inches across, 
very double, and excellent for cutting.
The plant is vigorous, fast-growing,
and beautifully foliaged. _____________________________

‘Golden Haze’ is a seedling of house, is completely hardy, and does 
famed ‘Peace' and ‘Golden Rapture,’ ^ell in part or even full shade, the 
combining the fine qualities of both. „ew hydrangea ‘Annabelle’ is prob- 
An excellent yellow, the blooms keep ably tailor-made for you. It’s quite

an improvement over the older hy
drangeas in that it makes a shapely 
shrub three to four feet tall. The 
flower heads are white, large—eight 
inches or more across—and produced 
in abundance. ‘Annabelle’ is not 
recommended for the Southern states.

Russian almond (Prunus tenella) 
‘Fire Hill’ is a delightful low shrub 
that grows no more than four feet tall. 
It’s quite hardy and in April is cov
ered with crimson, flowers. The stems 
are erect and the leaves willowlike, 
dark green, and heavy textured. They 
look almost evergreen. The shrub is 
brilliant during the spring flowering

The firm that intro- The fan-tail willow (Salix sachali- 
nense sekka) is an unusual shrub from 
the Orient. The branches curl, twist, 
and grow in all'directions, sporting 
soft, silvery catkins in the spring. It’s 
a medium-tall spreading shrub.

If you’re stumped for a shrub that 
will thrive on the north side of the

CENTER ^
__ I

6 RHODODENDRON 
and 6 AZALEAS
StrofiK J-rr. criuuplants 4 to 8" tall.
Mass of roots, larxc leaves. Rhodo. 
dendron, from red ilowcrin)( Mock. M • 
Azalea, cverpreen, mixed colors. 
Postpaid at plancinp time. Fre« Cafafog.

Box t*A

New Joponese
openFANTAIL WILLOW

Hardy ihrub from Orient. 
Unique branch formation & 
silvery catkins: sure to be 
most talked about plant in 
your garden. FREE catalog.

EMLONG NURSERIES 
Siavsftnills, Midi.

<«
STARK Bta S ExcMiig All-Naw U«5 Catalog Shows How 
Too Can Hm anOr^rd in Vetir Badiywd wHk WorM 
Fanwut STARK DWARF TREES that Boar Claa/ Sin Frwit.

Sm how to grow giant sunny-gold or 
erimson-rod Stark Delieious Applas, 
Peaehes, Cherries. Pears svsn in a 
tiny y^.. Harvest bushels of fruit 
every fall for table, canning or free*. 
ing. to sail at proAt. Nearly WO eari* 

_ „ „ «besofU.S.Patcntedi''ruitandSbadeTreat. Not Trass, Bossa. Shrubs. Vines from world's largest 
a arse ry--all in glorious color. Mail eoopon TOOAT!
STMJt Bf^'£
r^ARK BRO'S Ntrsariat A Ordurrfa Co.

I Mm At A, I sulslssm. Missouri
! O Rush new Edition of COLOR CATALOG... FREE!

' las 1ST

y ***
Makt Extra Maaoyl
Men I WumenI Chech
eyosoB fee ntBX )Wle> 
Xlt, Mate Mner lak- 
Ins^era in roar ip«e 

Owe er full time. OostpsW
with big.
keetf and 
Nurasrv Polygonum affine ‘Border JewtV

l.swlslsws. Miaaouri

1

Hlee
Mni.I Mr__________________________

< let InlUsI gad inItWI 

j Add res*______ ____ _

L^'9::*———-Zona....Stata
L^RBOJ^ERK for free Hensr-Haklns OottU.

COLORFUL CATALOGIlast

___  I Glories of the Garden
48 pagos. Packed with pictures. Early order 
gifts. Gives gardening Information you'll 
enjoy reading now. Write todayl

/( f t

■j
KRIOER NURSERIES. Inc., Box » Mlddletwry. Ind.

SUCCULENTS
Snid for Our 36 pige Beautiful
Coloisd Catalcf Pictuimt
Bright, Odd and Enily Grown
House Plants. Oa It Ttdar! 

tec tifrrcisiee fsr CiUlsi
JOHNSON CACTUS GARDENS

PAtAMOUNT. CAIIFORNIA■OX 15-AH •

V UNDSCAPE CONTRACTOR
LEARN MODERN LANDSCAPING for exciting bobby 
or profit. ThounandK of spare or full time money 
making opportunitieii. St&rt a profitable 
businem —we show you how. Study and 
earn your certificate at home.
Write today for Free Il^k.
LIFHIME CAREER SCHOOLS

11126 Saa Vicint* BM.
Ln Angilu 49. Calil.

k
Hydrangea ‘Annabelle*

well and are a full five inches across. 
Both the buds and the flowers exhibit 
classic hybrid tea forms.

Another excellent yellow hybrid 
tea is ‘Lemon Glow.’ ‘'Walshara Gold' 
is yellow flushed with gold and copper. 
‘Grand Opera’ is an iridescent gold 
that gradually changes to deep pink. 
‘Dave Davis’ is a large-flowered, 
richly fragrant dark red with beauti
fully formed buds.

Two fine floribundas appearing for 
the first time this year are ‘Blithe 
Spirit,’ four-inch rose pink blooms, 
and ‘Cupid’s Charm,’ beautiful long 
pointed buds and salmon pink blooms.

TjrTeTyfTTm AULAS 
50

Camallla Flowtrud Plants KrPi
Lowest prlco. Tuberouatypa. double 

btononu, inixad cobm. Eully grown In pota or SVK
bedi. Tap aiu bulbs. Ordur today, postpaid,

R. H, SHUMWAY. SEEDSMAN 
Rockford, Illinois

Wanted; You!
F YOU want extra money 
and have spare time to 

put to use, this is for you! 
You can spend your spare 
time taking orders for mag
azine subscriptions—and 
earning generous commis
sions.
Just send us your name and 
address on a postal. In re
turn, w'e will send you our 
oflfer with starting supplies. 
From then on, YOU are the 
boss. Subscription w'ork of 
this type can be carried on 
right from your own home. 
As an independent repre
sentative, you may work 
whenever it is most con
venient for you.

»
Write that postal today. In
formation and supplies are 
sent at no obligation to you.

ID*pt. 30S

ATER LILIES
g*CC COLOm CATALOGI/g

VAN NESS WATER GARDENS
RT. fl UPLAND. CALIF.

FREE CATALOGS Cantaloupe ‘Samson’

Beautiful 60 page 1965 
sale book now ready. 
Low prices, big values

season and handsomely foliaged dur
ing the summer and fall.

.NEW TREES AND SHRIBS
NEW VECETABLES AND FRUITSAmong the trees and shrubs intro

duced for 1965 are two cherries of 
merit—one for fruit, the other decora
tive. The ‘Mesabi’ cherry is a hardy thisyear. Thecantaloupe is‘Samson,’ 
fruit tree that was originated in the a melon of exceptionally high quality 
severe climate of northern Minne- and delicious flavor. The fruits aver- 
sota. The tree itself is of pyramidal 
form and grows to a mere 15 feet in 
height. Early in the season it bears 
fine-flavored, long-stemmed red cher
ries in profusion.

SPRIHG HILL 
NURSERIES

" -ir Three vegetables and a cantaloupe 
won All-America Selections awards

Mail coupon today tor thiee fascinating, colorful garden 
catalogs as they come off the ptass—Spring, late Spring, 
and Fall. 1300 varieties—old favorites, new introductions 
rate items. Bulbs, roses, treas, perennials, shrubs, ever
greens, vines, and hedges. Gov't inspected stock 
Mrly order discounts . . . over 150 special sale oflers. 
Our 116th year.

age six inches in diameter by seven 
inches long. They are juicy, firm- 
fleshed, and sweet. The vine is vigor
ous, with dark green leaves, is resist
ant to powdery mildew and fusarium 

A double white weeping cherry, wilt. This is an excellent home-garden
‘■Wayside Gardens,’ is perfect for melon, 
small gardens. The vertically falling 
pendulous branches are covered with 
double white flowers in spring, creat
ing an exquisite Japanese effect.

SPRING HILL NURSERIES. OEPT. E-22. TIPP cm. OHIO 

Pltatt uii IrM tall aad tpiag atatogs:
TMtr Nairn

...
Cltv A XtaM

PI3JH said calaltfs la laUswItf triaad:

I

IE-22 I
I

CURTIS CIRCULATION COMPANY AAS cabbage ‘Savoy King’ has 
been called the most vigorous and 
high yielding of all the Savoys. It will 
produce a crop in about 120 days

INam* 289 Indapendence Square
Pennsylvania 19105*UUr»M 

City A ttala Philadelphia
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eropg of berries a year. It bears a good 
crop in June and July on overwintered 
canes, and then again in the fall on 
the current season’s growth. If you 
wish, mow the canes while dormant

from seed. In the North you can sow 
seeds in early spring or in July and in 
the South at the end of October for 
May harvesting. ‘Savoy King’ is rela
tively disease-resistant, with fall- 
planted heads weighing four pounds.

New AAS award-winning hybrid 
cucumber ‘Triumph’ is especially 
bred for home garden use. Fruits ma
ture early on compact, disease-resist
ant vin^. The cucumbers are of 
medium length and superior quality.

new zucchini-type summer 
bush squash ‘Chefini.’ The fruits have 
a glossy, dark green skin and tender 
white flesh. As long as you keep the 
squash picked, you will have superior- 
quality fruit all summer. The sturdy

THE .AMERICAN HOME ALAGAZINE
T\

miracle tomato
Yields BUSHELS 
^ To a Vine

Now—You can prow the world’s most 
amazinp Tomato ripht in 
ttardpii and ppt from l! to 3 
delicious ripp tomatoni from a vioe.

vour own 
bushels ol

BURGESS CLIMBING

TOMATO grows 16 to 20 ft. high with 
' L hujp fruit weighinij a* much as 2 

w poundnand mpBJ(urinR€iD.acronK.Fine, 
9 meaty, solid tomatoea, wonderful 

flavor. Vnexcellwl for canning and slic
ing. Outyiclds all other known varie
ties. Grow* any place.

SPECIAL OFFER 
[El Regular S0< Pkt. only 

3for25f
PRIIs BURGESS Garden GUdo Col- 

I olog lilting unwiual Seedt and Plonti,
^ BURGESS SEEO * PLANT CO. 
j IJJ Oapt. 6Sr Caloaburg, Mich. 49063

■m
I Take — I^k seeds, which axe grown in 

climates where each type does best. so. 
no matter where you live, they'll do well 
for you.
Mix with—cultural information and grow
ing methods, thoroughly tested and re
searched—to assure your success,
Blend in — over 5000 new and old varie
ties of the finest seeds and bulbs with pic
tures and realistic descriptions.

Ail of these make up Park's FLOWER 
BOOK—your recipe for success—the result 
of nearly a century of research.
Send a postcard today!

10^
Roue ‘Seneca Queen'

to a few inches above the ground, and 
harvest the more abundant fall crop.

DAHLIASHOUSEPLANTS
FROM SEED IN 10 WEEKS

World’a moat famous varictioa. Pro- 
ducea blooms from July to
frost. Send 10c In coin for SDc na. 
or 3 Pkta. for 2Sc and 

Copy Of Our Big New Garden Catalog
CONDON enoa. aacoaMaN... Now combiiwd wki>

R. H. SHUMWAY SoKtemen. DapLSOl, Rockford. Illinois

: PARK’S
! FLOWER 
I BOOK

Five new F‘ hybrid gloxinias with 
giant, five-inch blooms will be avail
able this year. The blooms are held 
on stiff stems above medium-sized 
leaves. ‘Moon Shot’ is an innova-

I

FREE Parts' 
mi
iHii , r

m
I 1965

tion—the first gloxinia with a touch 
of yellow. The flowers are pure pink 
with lemon yellow throats. ‘Atlas’ is a 
bright, deep red, one of the finest now. 
‘Zeus’ has large, bright pink blooms 

bush is vigorous and begins producing borne in great abundance. ‘Missile
Mixed’ is a mixture of pink and rose 

‘Tenderette’ is a white-se€ided bush shades. ‘Discoverer’ is a slipper-type 
green bean that is entirely stringless gloxinia with larger blooms than 
and without fiber. Not only is it an most. The color is rose, 
early bearer, but it continues to pro
duce after hot weather causes most

1
**lubla PLANT FOOD Camplata

mmRose ‘Charming Vienna’ Grows lalKr Plonis in Soil. Ssnd or Water 
Prtlerrwl by milllant el uieci lor over 20 yens, 
Simply ijisulir* aod alter your house plonis. {«r- 
Oen llownrt, vofilobles. shiubs onO l|w«. Clem' ^ 
Odorless' rttdi instintly. II dealer con'l supply, 
send 11 tor 10 M. can, persipard. Makes 60 tallons.

Geo. W. Park Seed Co., Inc.

GREENWOOD 68, S. C 29647
1

e,

HTOIOFONie CHEMIUL SO.. Seatr il. Ohw. u ta.
a week earlier than ‘Zucchini.’

IT'S EASY TO GROW YOUR OWN PUNTS
^OmWTHWITH

^ FLOWER SEED
■ 3 to 5 yr. healthy, selected trees. 8'
1 fo 16' tall. S each of: Colorado Blue 
Sprucc-Norway Spruce-Austrian 
Pine-Scotch Pine-Douglas Fir.

Postpaid at planting time 
V'rrte for Free Erergreen Catalog

A unique strain of African amaryl
lis that needs absolutely no sun to 
flower is available now. They begin 

‘Sugarpod’ is a delicious, early their growth cycle as soon as they’re 
giant sugar pea introduction. The uncovered and given water. They’ll 
pods are sweet and can be prepared bloom in six weeks and you can time 
like snapbeans, but they have the their flowering by placing them in a 
flavor of garden peas. Pick them when 
the peas are just starting to form and 
have not yet enlarged the pod. They 
mature in 68 days from seed.

15other varieties to stop. BIG PACKETS FORMUSSER fOREITS INDIANA, PA.Box 1-A
ORDER SEVERAL OFFERS WHILE THEY UST

WATER LiLlES ':r^isYuf ffUL

■ EASY-TO-GROW rHERE’S WHAT YOU GET../
7 PKTS. ANNUALS-1 EA:
1. Uansold, Spun GolO
2. T«tra SnapOraKons
3. Zinnia, Dark Jewels
4. Petunia, Confetti
5. Bush Balsam
6. Everlasting Flowers
7. Aster, Powderpuff

lnflffl«> Of GIANTS Of
LPLU5 O DUtCALlFORNIA GERANIUMS.

7PKTS. PEXENNIALS-1 EA:
1. Painted Daisy
2. Hardy Phlox
3. Carnations
4. Double English Daisy
5. Double Hollyhock
6. Baby's Breath
7. Viola, The Crar

- ^ Fra* eolerful eatilogui tails how to 
maka gardan pMis... pow lovely lllias 

iMlJ - Includes avtrything for Iht water 
garden at low eetti Writa today!

^ Ml WmriM* Bood
Nm«iB»r», H»w Torit

£
A climbing lima bean that ripens 

early enough to be grown in Northern 
gardens is available this year. Aptly 
named ‘North Pole,' it bears huge, 
buttery beans in large quantities.
Supported on a fence or trellis, it will 
grow to about six feet high.

Cress, or peppergrass, is a pungent 
herb that makes a tasty garnish for 
salads and sandwiches, and can be 
blended in spreads. ‘Curlicress’ is a 
new variety that has dark green, 
finely cut, parsleylike leaves. It makes 
an attractive herb for indoor growing cool, dark place until six weeks be- 
or you can sow it in the garden, fore blooms are needed. The new va- 
Pick it 20 days after sowing seed. rieties are ‘Africana,’ scarlet sprin- 

Northern gardeners who have a!- kled with gold; ‘Safari,’ medium red: 
ways wanted to grow green-fleshed ‘Zulu,’a bright mandarin red;‘Zanzi- 
Persian or honeydew melons can re- bar,’ delft rose; and ‘Bambara,’ a rich 
joice. ‘Honey-Mist’ is an especially red with faint streaks of white, 
sweet honeydew that ripens quickly Begonia buffs will be pleased to 
enough to be grown in Northern parts know that there’s a new member in 
of the country. It has thin yellow skin the “ballerina” class. Named ‘Frosty,’ 
and crisp, green, juicy flesh with it has large flowers four to five inches 
honeydew flavor. across, fully double, ruffled, and

An eminent new raspberry called frilled. The color is pink and each 
‘Fall-Red’ will enable you to pick two petal is edged with white, the end

MAMMOTH SEED I NURSERY 
CATALOG INCLUDED WITH ORDERFREE!OPPORTUNITY '^END ONLY $1 FOR IS PKTS. AND CATALOG 

AIL OFFERS SENT POSTPAID. NO C.O.D.'S
R. H. SHUMWAY SEEDSMAN 

Rockford, Illinois

IF YOU want extra money and have free 
time to put to use. this » for you! Spmd your 
spare lime taking orders for magazine sub- 
■criptiwu—and earning generous commissions.

Just send us your name and address on a 
postal. In return, we will send you our offer 
with starting supplies. From then on. YOU 
are the boss! Subscription work of this type 
can be carried on right from your own home. 
As an independent representative, you may 
work whenever it U most convenient for you.

Information and supplies are sent at no 
obligation to you. Write that postal today to 
Mildred Smulling.

CURTIS CIRCULATION COMPANY
290 Intfopendonea Square, Phila., Pa. 19105

Dept. 304

EBEB I
■ KKB • OWNERS 

KELLY BROS. NEW 
SPRING GARDEN 

GUIDE AND CATALOGAster ‘Blue Glitter’
375 Natural Color Pictures

I. iitOu '

BSpagea—abapelyahrubH, ^
trees, beautifying vineH.v^S 
planta, bulba, and how tuB^. 
use. Tree peonies, hollies, 
lilacs, dwarf applns.
The book you'll treaeurella^M^^R 

Money-Soving Specials 
and free Ciffs for You I RHBHK!

Hundreds of 
Home Landscaping 
and Garden IdeasfAurpee^ Enjoy gardening more rnTr 

withthewonderiulnew PRIPP 
BurpeeHybridFlowerg I IiLIh 

dVegetables! Old favorites have 
been improved, amazing new kinds 
created. Many are available only in 
thia colorful, leading Seed Catalog. 
114 pages, hundreds

gicturea, many in color
end card or coupon^^S^^3)^0

forced Catalog FREE.
I wTATLECBiu^iE'cor lirS ur^iuiiThir ~ I
jphlli., Ft. 19132 ClintMi, lews S2733 Rivtrud*, Cal. 92S02 |
Send me the new Burpee Seed Catalog FREE. |

I Name.............

jsi.orR.O......

I P.O.&State

SEED CATALOG

an

fKELLY BROS. 601 MapNSt.OansvMle.N.Y. 14437'{ 
, Send postpaid big Kelly Spring Garden ! 
I Guide & Catalog, with Special Offers. I 

(I enclose DOc if west of Miiu<l»ippi lUvtr.) I
I
I I

Print
Homs.II

I
I St.&R.D.
I P.O.ond 
I Stott ...
^ < No catalogs to Wsah.. Ore..Callf^Am^ _ j

I
ZIP
cods

:-J
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Money in the 
American Home

sewing machine, whatever it may be.
There are countless families who 

buy all of these things without 
planned spending. There are many 
more families who don’t plan than 
who do. But there are also those 
many—too many-middle-income 
families where money disagreements 
were a major factor in two*thirds of all 
divorces. And there are the nonsta- 
tistics . . . the husbands and wives 
from one end of our land to the other 
who are baffled, angry, too often feel
ing guilty and left out or “put upon, 
troubled, and frightened over their 
financial future.

For most of us middle-income peo
ple, the nervous uneasiness, fear and 
tears over money have no material
istic roots. We aren't stalked by the 
specters of hunger, cold, pitiless pov
erty. We do have enough money to 
protect us from these pains. But it 
may be just that knowledge—almost 
unconscious and seldom voiced—that 
creates part of our attitude. There is 
never enough money in most family 
coffers to spend without consultations 
and compromises.

Planned spending takes less time, 
infinitely leas energy than a single 
quarrel over who spent what and why. 
Planned spending does away with the 
not-so-innocent guile of hiding pur
chases or white lies over what things 
cost. Planned spending puts money 
back where it belongs... a tool to use 
well. And it’s a tool that requires two 
to handle it happily.

(continued from page 17)

variables—and they are studied largely 
to see where the planning was faulty. 
Of course they also reveal some waste 
occasionally, but much of the in
accuracy is because you are just be
ginning to develop records, a “his
tory” to guide you in the months 
ahead.

At the monthly session, after you 
have added up the figures, file folder 
by file folder, clip each category’s rec
ords together, with the totaled slip on 
top. Now drop in a note of your esti
mate for the coming month and begin 
the slip-into-folder all over again. 
Don’t try to be penny accurate in 
these early estimates ... or in later 
ones either. You are not trying to run 
a trial balance or prepare for an out
side audit. You merely want an an
swer to that too-often-asked and 
deeply troublesome question, “Where 
did it all go?”

Fortunately, you’ll get much more 
than that answer. As the two of you 
talk over what was spent, what you 
expect to spend, you’ll find the pleas
ure of planning together, in being 
aware of each of you as partners in 
such small but warm details as pur
chasing camera equipment for his pet 
hobby, of new china for the house, not 
needed but so wanted; of planning for 
a new chair, a sofa, a workbench, a

tt

RidaRan Save You Hundreds of Dollars! ^ a

Whether your home is new or old, you can have a costly, 
messy back-up in your septic tank or cesspool. K/D-X® 
works to keep your sewage system operating smoothly. 
Helps prevent messy back-ups and foul odors. RlD'X can 
save you HUNDREDS of dollars on digging, pumping, 
landscaping!

EASY TO USE — just pour in toilet bowl and flush. 
That’s all. RiD-X can't harm porcelain, metal pipes.

NEW FOIL PACKAOE
with Handy Pout Spout!
FREE BOOK! 16 Fact-
Filled Pages on the Care and 
Maintenance of Septic Tanks, 
Cesspools. Sand lOe for post
age. handling to; Rid-X. P.O. 
Box 224, White Plains, N.Y. THE END

\ s-V: COLONIAL STUDY PLAN ORDER FORM>.t>

You can get more information on the lovely house 
shown on pages 48 to 31 and its walk-in fireplace.••

Whether you like this house and 
would like to see a plan and drawings 
of the elevations, or whether you spe
cifically want to duplicate the im- 
usual, huge walk-in fireplace shown 
in full color on page 49, you'll be in
terested in The American Hone Study 
Plan we are offering for $1. You’ll 
get a floor plan of the 1702 house the 
Strongs reconstructed piece by piece 
from the fragments that had been dis
mantled and put in storage, and also 
scaled drawings of each side eleva

tion. In addition, the Study Plan will 
include detailed drawings of the fam
ily room fireplace that does so much 
to give the house its warmth and 
chann. The drawings can be used by 
your builder as a guide to be adapted 
to your needs. If you are planning to 
build a traditional house the eleva
tions will help you decide what you 
want in a house by showing the way 
old houses were propoitioned and 
how windows and doors were placed. 
To order it, use the coupon below.

N

Make Your Home 
Cozier... Use the 

order form 
next to page 46

r

HOME STUDY PLAN ORDER FORM
Send to: The American Home Magazine, Dept ASPW, P.O. Box 76, New York, N. Y. 10046

Send personal check or money order (no stamps, please).
If you live in New York City, add 4 percent sales tax.
Allow three to four weeks for handling and mailing.

I enclose $1.00 for The American Home Colonial Study Plan No. SP-1.

Print name

Address

I City
L___

State Zip Codel
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8y candlelight or fire
side... make the moment more magical
with this ruby-red Taylor New York Stale
Port. So sociable—for just the two of you ...
or for the mellow after-dinner talk of host
and guests. Serve it at home. Order it when
dining out. / Ask your wine merchant for
Taylor booklets that show you how to enjoy
wine more—cooking, dining or entertaining.

©The Taylor Wtne Conipany. Inc.. Hammondsoort, N. Y.— producers of Wines, Champagnes, Vermouths



PASTA
In Italian the word pasta describes 
the dough from which spaghetti, mac
aroni, and lasagna are made. But we 
have come to xzse it to cover the al
most endless variety of lengths and 
shapes we have learned to know. 
Some are hollow, some solid, some 
curly, some ridged. There are shells, 
hats, bow ties, and rings. Whicheveryou 
choose, an old favorite or a new shape, 
it can be the pleasant base for some of 
the tastiest food ever. For example:

VEAL SCALLOPINI MIUNO 
Preparation time: 20 min.
Cooking time: 2 hrs.

c. finely chopped onion (1 med.)
2 tbs. olive oil
1 can (6 oz.) tomato paste
lp2 c. consomm^ or 2 bouillon cubes
1c. water

tsp. leaf thyme, crumbled 
tsp. rosemary’

1 j 2 tsp. salt 
M tsp. black pepper
1 tsp. sugar

lbs. veal, cut for scallopini
2 tbs. olive oil
2 tbs. butter or margarine 
}-■• lb. mushrooms, sliced 
IH c. dry white wine

c. sliced, pitted ripe olives 
I lb. seashells or spinach noodles, 

cooked and drained 
1 pkg. (9 oz.) frozen artichoke hearts, 

cooked and drained 
Saut^ onion in 2 tablespoons olive 

oil. Add tomato paste, consomm^ or 
bouillon cubes, water, thyme, rose
mary, salt, pepper, and sugar. Cover; 
simmer hours, stirring occasion
ally. Brown veal in 2 tablespoons 
olive oil and 2 table^oons butter 
or margarine; remove from pan. 
Saut^ mushrooms in fat remaining 
in pan. Add white wine, veal, mush
rooms, and ripe olives to tomato 
sauce. Cover; simmer 20 minutes. 
Serve on hot pasta. T(^ with arti
chokes. Makes 6 servings.

STUFFED SHELLS 
Preparation time: 20 min.
Baking time: 40-50 rain.
1 c. finely chopped onion (1 lai^e)
3 tbs. olive oil
2 cans (6 oz. ea.) tomato paste
1 can (1 lb. 13 oz.) plum tomatoes
4 c. water
1 tbs. sugar 
1 tbs. salt 
1 bay leaf 

tsp. oregano
54 lb. large shells or rigatoni
5 qts. boiling, salted water
1 lb. ricotta cheese
2 eggs, beaten
2 tbs. chopped parsley 
54 c. grated Parmesan cheese 
1 tsp. salt 
)« tsp. pepper

Saut^ onion in hot oil until soft. Add 
tomato paste, tomatoes, 4 cups wa
ter, sugar, 1 tablespoon salt, bay leaf, 
and oregano. Cover; simmer 1 hour.

Cook shells in 5 quarts boiling, salted 
water 10 minutes. Drain; rinse in cold 
water. Heat oven to 350® F. Combine 
ricotta, eggs, parsley, ^ cup Parme
san cheese, 1 teaspoon salt, and pepper. 
Stuff shells with cheese mixture. Layer 
stuffed shells and sauce in 13x9x2- 
inch casserole. Sprinkle with remaining 
5^2 cup Parmesan cheese. Bake 40 to 
45 minute Makes 6 to 8 servings.

FRIED NOODLES WITH 
CHICKEN UVERS 

Preparation time: 20 min. 
Cooking time: 35 min.
54 lb. fine noodles 
3 qts. boiling, salted water
3 tbs. pure vegetable oil 
114 lbs. chicken livers
4 tbs. butter or margarine 
54 c. finely chopped celery 
54 c. finely chopped onion 
2 tbs. chopped parsley
112 tbs. cornstarch 
132 c. chicken broth 
1 tbs. soy sauce 
1 tsp. Worcestershire sauce

Cook noodles in boiling, salted 
water 10 minutes. Drain; rinse with 
cold water. Dry well on paper towels. 
Heat oil in 8-inch skillet; brown half 
the noodles, turning to brown both 
sides. Drain on paper towels. Place on 
hot platter. Repeat with remaining 
noodles. Quarter chicken livers; saut^ 
in butter or margarine with celery and 
onion 5 minutes, stirring constantly. 
Add parsley, cornstarch dissolved in 
chicken broth, soy sauce, Worces
tershire. Simmer until thickened. 
Serve on noodles. Makes 6 servings.

1/.72

/'I

Decorating, remodeling 
ideas galore!

This 16 page color book shows 
how top designers use an exciting 
new kind of ceramic tile — 
American Clean’s richly textured, 
luxurious looking Crystalline Tile 
—to bring new beauty to bath
rooms, kitchens, other rooms. See 
how to add distinctive custom 
touches with colorful decorated 
tile inserts and smart scored de
signs. Special section shows glam
orous new tile color schemes co
ordinated with bathroom fixture 
colors. Invaluable for anyone plan
ning to build or remodel. Send for 
this idea-packed booklet today!

SPAGHETTINI WITH EGGPLANT 
Prqtaration time: 20 min.
Cooking time: 40-50 min.
2 medium-size unpeeled eggplant 
54 c. olive oil 
1 clove of garlic, crushed 
1 c. chopped onion (1 large)
1 can (1 lb. 13 oz.) plum tomatoes
1 can (8 oz.) tomato sauce
2 c. diced celery
5i c. chopped parsley
1 tsp. basil
2 tsp. salt
54 tsp. black p^per 
2 tbs. chopped capers 
54 c. sliced, pitted green olives 
1 lb. sp^hettini, cooked and drained 
Grated Romano or Pecorino cheese

Wash eggplant; cut into 1-inch 
cubes. Brown one quarter at a time in 
hot oil, using about 2 tablespoons of 
oil each time. Drain on paper towels. 
Saut^ garlic and onion in oil adding 1 
tablespoon of oil if necessary. Add 
tomatoes, tomato sauce, celery, pars
ley, basil, salt, and pepper. Cover; 
simmer 15 minutes. Add eggplant, 
capers, and olives; cover. Simmer 20 
to 25 minutes or until eggplant is 
tender, stirring occasionally. Serve on 
hot spaghettini sprinkled with cheese. 
Makes 6 to 8 servings.

CBKAMtC TILB

merican 
—Olean

Sand just 10c with cQupon for your copy

1
American Olean Tile Company 
1962 Cannon Ave.. Lansdale, Pa.

Enclosed is 10c. Please send me your booklet “New Decorating 
Ideas with Ceramic Tile."

Name.
(plaase print)

Address.

City. .State.

L

THE END
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TRICKS WITH 
YOUR IRON

WATCH IT-

THAT’S A DOOR!

How many times have you read of 
persons seriously injured because 
they’ve walked through a glass wall
er of children who have accidentally 
fallen into glass bath or shower en
closures. With each new modern 
home that is built, this problem be
comes more and more serious. Even 
the efficient homemaker with spar
kling clean window walls may be caus
ing an accident-producing obstacle.

Many persons think that the glass 
used for doors and walls in newly 
constructed homes is shatterproof- 
similar to that used in automobiles. 
This is not true. Unless specified by 
the home owner in the construction 
specifications, the majority of glass 
doors are thin glass—about double 
the thickness of a windowpane, with 
very little break resistance.

The best way to cut down on this 
accident hazard is to replace any 
broken doors with shatterproof glass, 
and even then, because it is clear, you 
may end up with a bump, bruised 
nose, or black eye if you don’t watch 
where you walk. To prevent accidents 
follow some of these precautions.
• Clear ike doorivay. Be sure that any 
items which may cause a person to 
slip or fall are cleared from the glass- 
door area. Scatter rugs, toys, and 
electrical wires can be dangerous.
• Waick the children. Never allow 
children to play near the door or 
glass area. They forget easily that 
hazards are imminent and running 
or horseplay can be dangerous.
• Watch your step. Never assume you 
have left a door op)en. Someone may 
have clc«ed the door a moment be
fore. And, always be sure a door is a 
door—it may be a fixed glass panel 
next to a door.
• Decorate fnll-lenglh unndou' panels 
and doors. If a window panel resem
bles a door be sure it is curtained, 
shaded, or place a large plant or oc
casional table in front of the glass. 
To make doors visible place a small 
strip of pressure tape at adult eye 
level and children’s eye level.

Don’t put your iron away as soon as 
you finish the laundry. It can often 
be put to use to cure minor household 
disasters. Portable heat is what does 
the job. You may need an extension 
cord to get the heat to some of the 
jobs, but it will easily solve some 
otherwise complicated problems.
Candle wax on the wallpaper? Sometimes 

helpful dinner guest will blow out 
the candles without the help of your 
candlesnuffer and without holding a 
hand behind the flame. If the table is 
close to the wall, the resulting shower 
of wax splatters the wallpaper.

Getting out these greasy spots is a 
blot-up maneuver. Gently flake off 
any surface wax using a spoon or very 
dull kitchen knife (you don’t want to 
scratch the paper). Next, get out the 
iron and set it at “moderate heat” or 
the equivalent on your iron’s dial. 
Then hold some clean white blotting 
paper (or paper towels) over the spots 
and run the iron over it. The heat 
melts the penetrated wax and the 
blotting paper lives up to its name. 
The same method also works for wax 
spilled on rugs or splattered on 
clothing and tablecloths.
Matted spots in the mg? Matted-down 
spots in the rug often complicate the 
situation when you decide to re
arrange furniture and find these de
pressions revealed in full view. This is 
especially painful in deep-piled wall- 
to-wall carpet which can't be turned 
around to hide the spots.

You can make such eyesores much 
less conspicuous. In fact, in most 
cases, you can bring them completely 
back to normal. Here’s the technique; 
Set the steam iron at “moderate” and 
run it over the spots. As the steam 
burrows into the bent fibers, it begins 
to loosen them. Then, with the help of 
a gentle brush, you slowly begin to 
work the fibers upright. Often it takes 
quite a few alternate steamings and 
brushings. But eventually most of the 
fibers can be straightened up pretty 
well. Even if it’s not perfect, the end 
result looks a great deal better than 
if you’d just left those mashed-down 
spots alone.

Now before the upholstered sofa or 
heavy table gets settled in the new 
location, be sure to equip the feet 
with wei^ht-RtireaHing, carpet-saving 
cups so this problem won’t crop up 
the next time that furniture juggling 
is on the schedule.
Hred-looking velvet? If any of your pile 
fabrics, such as velvet, corduroy, felt, 
or suede, are matted down, smashed, 
and old before their time, you can 
often rejuvenate them by using your 
steam iron. The method is similar to 
that used to raise the pile of rugs. 
Hold the steam iron about half an 
inch above the fabric. Alternately 
steam and lightly brush the fabric 
until the pile has been restored to its 
former beauty.

charm and warmth by 
Meatilator® 

guaranteed smoke-free!

a
Windows with

INSTANT SCREENS9fH
that roll up and down
At the buzz of the first fiy. pull 
down these pateoted inside screens. 
Id the fall, roll them up. To enjoy 
this "minor miracle". Insist

on 7KLLA WOOD 
CASfMINT WIN
DOWS with ROL- 
SCtXEN®. . .It'S 
their exclttsive 
feature. Avail
able In Can
ada. Send for 
pictures of 
homes with 
them Installed.

Right now in your home, install the per
fect style and size fireplace . . . masonry 
or factory-built, at a mere fraction of usual 
time and cost. UL approved and guaran
teed smoke-free!

Shown above, 500 SERIES—complete 
from hearth to chimney top in open-comer 

standard models that cut masonry cost 
in half. Yoiu choice of stone or brick 
masonry; nodimitation on

or■ THIS COUPON ANSWERED IN U HOURS—|
I ROLBCRSEN COMPANY. D»pL RC-1. Palla.lowa 

PI«MB Mnd IrM illuviralsd datsllt on PELLA | 
I WOOO MULTI-PURPOSE WINDOWS. ,

r
I inteLs.

I I! KAHC

ApmssI
fTATICITY ft ZONE

KLLA MAKES QUALITY WOOO WINDOWS, WOOD I 
(0LDIN6 DOORS AND PARKTIONS. WOOD SLIDING | 

GLASS DOORS AND ROLSCIHLNS

I

JU

Sell GREETING CARDS & GIFTS
ALL OCCASION • tlRTHOAT • GET WELL 
Easter» Wroppings * Stotlowery»Toys |

Mokt Extra Money In Sport Tim*
No oxporlooce naodid. Orcanteitloni. 
houaowlTef. atudenti, ihut-lu. othan can 
mate bic proflCa to 100% plua bonua plan.
Show Lop ralua llama Uuit utl on alxht.
Write today for ulabla Sawplot on Ap- 
proral For 80 day trial, Vraa Catalof,
Salaa I’lan, Free Oitl Offer and all datalli.
HEDENKAMP, 361 Irosdwoy, dept AH 3S, Ntw Yorh.N.Y. 10013

*21 Cirdf
$1.00 BP Model 5900

UNI-BELT SERIES—modem design unit 
fits anywhere, any budget; can be painted 

color. Also 3 other models factory- 
finished in enameled red, black or white.
any

LOOkfor the special

AMERICAN HOME 
Order Card

bound between pages 
46 and 47 of this issue.

CIRCULATING UNIT—Heatilator’s fa
mous fireplace form that circulates heat, 
even to adjoining rooms. Over a million 
now in use in homes, camps, basements.SHOPPING INFORMATION

LITTLE LUXURIES FOR BIO RESULTS 
Page 42; flourinK—Amtico. hurniiure, acensories— 
BloominHdale's. Fabric Tor Jraporicx—-Isabel Scott 
Fabrics. I-'ahncs for club chair, solas, pillows, chair 
pads—David & Dash. Pbjif 4.1 (top tell): Paper lining 
in cabinet—Louis W. Bowen. Accessories, chair— 
Doris Dessauer. Draperies—DuPont. (Top right): 
‘'Solanta" fabric on floor, benclves, window trim, 
"Marienbad" Belgian linen on casement—GreetT. 
Benches—custom-made. (Bottom lefi); Hardware 
knobs—Chriscot Hardware. Marble shelf—available 
throu^ marble dealers. Ashtray, candlestick-DorLs 
Dessauer. (Bottom right); Leather tile—American 
Leather Manufacturing Co. Brass stripping—Simons 
Hardware. Carpet—Alexander Smith. iQira-State of 
Newburg. Lamp base-Chapman. Box. basket, ash
tray—Doris Dessauer.

he’s being Wormed! 500 Series Heatilator
Standard Circulating

500 Series 
Corner

VEGA INDUSTRIES, INC. 
1515 E. Brighton Ave. 
Syracuse, N.Y. 13205

Please rush complete kit on smoke- 
free Heatilator Fireplaces.

Name

It’s easy.,, with PULVEX WORM 
CAPS. Open capsule... mix with 
food! Safe, effective, economical way 
to rid dog of round worms (ascarids). 
No discomfort... no change in nor
mal habits. A form of loving care your 
dog deserves—regularly! At all lead- THE GRAND GESTURE 

Pagr 44; Rug—Morjikian. Corduroy fabric on wall— 
Crompton-Richmond. Sling chairs. Danish chair— 
The Chair Store. Page 45: Wicker hampers—Kessler. 
Chopping block lahle—Quality Maple Block. Chairs- 
The Chair Slore. Painting by Kenneth Nonon— 
Greenwich Gallery.

Address.ing pet departments. --

<JES> City.

J.State.Co._L
THE END WORM CAPSChicago 14, III.
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Shrinks Hemorrhoids 
New Way Without SurgeryTRIPLY USEFUL 

CLOSET STOPS ITCH — RELIEVES PAIN

For the first time science has found a 
new healing substance with the astonish
ing ability to shrink hemorrhoids and to 
relieve pain — without surgery.

In case after case, while gently reliev
ing pain, actual reduction (shrinkage) 
took place.

Most ama2ing of all — results were so 
thorough that sufferers made astonish
ing statements like “Piles have ceased 
to be a problem! ”

The secret is a new healing substance 
(Bio-Dyne®) — discovery of a world- 
famous research institute.

This substance is now available In 
suppository or ointment form under the 
name Preparation H*. Ask for it at all 
drug counters.

Folding doors, adroit use of space, and decorative 
know-how treble the usefulness of this coat closet. 
See the hanging tcom, the storage space, the sane 
arrangement for umbrellas, the ideal spot for lady 
guests (and you) to make a last-minute check on hair, 
make-up. Designed by Hector Grant: full of ideasl

NOW
sliding glass doors

with frames of WOOD
PAfNT or Finish to Match your own 
color schemes. Now peixa offers 
modern sliding glass doors that can 
be finished to match your own color 
scheme. . . inside and out! wooo 
frames are reinforced with steel. 
No condensation. Snap-in glass 
dividers available for diamond or 
square panes. Screens close auto
matically. Distributors in U. S. and 

'—I Canada.

Decorator Line Htt and cwt R«cki
Writs l«r citaloi 

^ sliowlfif 3 cgmplsts Un«s(^llcsVilsi" 
'‘Chtcksrsttt" and 

|;^'‘Dacorator'') stasi 
and aluminum racki 
and aceasaoritt.

VOCEL.PETERSON COMPANY 
Dept. CL-BS Elmhurst, III.

I wood sliding 
< glass doors Enjoying

I---------WE ANSWER COUPON WITHIN 24 HOURS------- -|
KOLSCWEEN COMPANY, Dept. RC2 Pella. <0<*a( 

Pleaee land tree literature en PELLA WOOD j 
SLIDING GLASS DOORS and name ol naareai [ 
dealer. I
»*ut — I

Uiotttt ■ — I issue?.Sfi^TE.cm • ZONK.

ID •M4UW «t*lrtLu mi »M 4UM mmmm ain» mlmi

Then be sure you get 
every copy. Look for 
the convenient post
age paid order card 
bound between pages 
46 and 47.

You might use simulated wood graining, achieved by 
paint, on your doors ... or wallpaper or molding to 
get this handsome effect. Here Mr. Grant has 
treated the closed doors to match walls in hall.

f ff TiOiM. CfHiv luMn

'Siri/itpini,

■ >:l<s with a Iwnl' Anchor Mm, tUd 
covert, rufflet. auto MM cosMt quicklir 

Irmly Strong, rutipreol. mcon- 
t(Mcu)ui trantporrvil lopa.
Al "Ml001 COmUen fvrrywhoro lt/29e 

mm sam a uk. im tml a <r ima

Stop
Corn Pain

New treat idea in 
six different flavors

No waiting for soothing relief 
arith Dr. SeboU'a Zino-pads! Used alone 
these super-soft, cushioning pads stop pain of 
coma, callouses, bunions almost the instant 
you apply them! Used with separate medi
cated disks in each box, they quickly remove 
corns, callouses too! Available at ^ stores.

Put variety in your dog's life with 
Flavor Snacks. Great as treats or 
rewards, Flavor Snacks look like 
a bone, chew like a bone, but taste 
like meat, liver, milk, vegetable, 
bone or cheese! Over 100 assorted 
nutritious biscuits in each package.

Bold striped paper, a hanging mirror with tiny 
shelf, and the umbrella stand can transform the 
dreary interior of the average coat closet into 
a hospitable, decorative, and helpful “room." 
None of this need be expensive or truly difficult.

D-Scholls lino-pads
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the oven. The lower element is remov* 
able when the oven is used for baking. 
And there's a pan at the bottom of the 
oven to catch the drippings.

Do you know: that cheese is a con
centrated form of milk? A medium 
sliceorcube(loz.)of American cheese 
equals about two-thirds of a glass of 
milk in calcium and protein.

Wonders never cease! We tasted a 
cut of chuck roasted in one of Frig- 
idaire's 1965 ranges and it was as 
tender and delicious as any rib roast. 
The secret is Tender-Matic control. 
This system, featured in four of their 
new models, allows you to oven-roast 
budget cuts of meat. All you do is set 
two controls and put the meat in the 
oven. After an initial cooking time at 
325® F, the oven temperature is auto
matically cut back for controlled.

Look for two new versions of potato 
salad from Kraft Foods: Mayonnaise- 
style with red pimiento and green pep
per, and German-style with a sweet- 
sour sauce. Add.“■•■oom

i *I 3 From R. T. French Company, a new, 
instant Beef Stew Seasoning Mix, 
which combines the right selection of 
herbs and spicesfor a "just right" beef 
stew. No more guesswork!

longer-term cooking. The slow heating 
and longer cooking time (8 to 14 
hours, depending on the cut) produce 
deliciously tender results.

Do you know: that substituting the 
same amount of milk for water when 
preparing cooked cereals will add ex
tra nourishment as well as flavor to a 
favorite breakfast cereal?

If you're in the habit of grating bread 
to make stuffing or crumbs, freeze it 
first. You'll see how much easier it is 
to grate bread when it’s frozen.

Hot cups are great when served in new, 
white break-resistant mugs from 
Centura. Handsome they are and just 
think, no saucers to wash. Ideal for 
soup, tea, coffee, and even cold drinks.

Soup lovers take note: Campbell 
Soup Company has two new canned, 
condensed soups: Old-Fashioned 
Vegetable; Noodles and Ground Beef. 
Look for greater variety!

When a recipe says to *‘simmer,
how do I know it is "simmering” and 
not “boiling"? Simmer means cooking 
just below the boiling point or at a 
temperature of about 1S5® F. The 
mixture should be bubbling lightly. lor home loiproveoientWe were thrilled to see the new educa

tional device from General Electric 
called Show 'n Tell. Children will de
light at the Phono-Viewer, which looks 
just like a television set. but isn't. The 
set, in a pretty red cabinet, combines a 
transistorized, four-speed phonograph 
and a slide-film viewer with an 11-inch

Early American buffs will love Ham- 
macher Schlemmer's (New York) new 
canister set called "Farm Scene." The 
farm buildings are made of pine and 
trimmed with birch. Thechicken house 
has a hip roof that lifts off to reveal

Cramped for space? Need a fam
ily room, bedroom or bath? This 
valuable new 36-page booklet tells 
you how to add a single room or 
a whole new wing to almost any 
house. Practical, good-looking 
designs call for straightforward, 
economical plywood construction 
to give you a quality job at lowest 
cost. Booklet includes before-and- 
after pictures; floor plans; tips on 
materials, decorating, wiring, 
plumbing, financing, finding a re- 
modeler. Send for your Add-a- 
room booklet today - only 10c. 
(Offer good USA only.)

We tasted a new light, dry, 
white wine which we liked very 

much. It's Great Western’s 
Vin Blanc Sec, a delightful 
table wine produced in New 

York State from 100 percent 
French-American hybrid 

grape varieties.

coffee. The barn is made in two sec
tions—the bottom for sugar, the top 
for flour. The silo has a black cast-iron 
roof and stores tea. Set is $29.95.

Pizza and barbecue fans will be 
glad to know about Pizza-Flavored 
Catsup and Hickory-Flavored Catsup 
from Hunt's.

Cranberry Orange Relish from 
Ocean Spray, making its national debut 
on your grocery store shelves will be 
available all year round. A 14-ounce 
jar sells for 33^.

screen. You can choose from 35 Pic- 
turesound programs; for example: Fairy 
Tales and Cartoon, Children’s Classics, 
History, Science, and Space. Each pro
gram. consisting of an unbreakable, 
seven-inch, 33V3 rpm record and a 
mounted filmstrip, tells a complete 
story. Pictures change automatically 
as the record turns. Set weighs eight- 
and-a-hatf pounds and can also be 
used as a conventional four-speed pho
nograph. Sells for $29.95 (slightly 
higher in the West), Picturesound pro
grams with record and filmstrip, 99^ 
each. Look for it!

AMERICAN PLYWOOD ASSOCIATION

Mail coupon today lor this valu
able new Add-a-room Idea Book!

American Plywood Association
Tacoma, Washington 98401 Dept. AH

Great kitchen hint for salad bowls! If 
you believe in thoroughly washing—not 
just sponging—wooden salad bowls, 
here's a suggestion for keeping them

Westinghouse has just announced a 
marvelous, new broiling-system called 
No Turn Speed-Broil, which not 
only cooks meat in half the time but 
does it without spatter or smoke. Both 
sides of the meat are seared at once—

I enclose lOc. Please send me the Add- 
a-room Idea Book.

Name

from getting too dry or rough. After 
washing, dry bowls completely. Then 
rub some salad oil or melted vegetable 
shortening into the wood with a sponge. 
Polish with a clean cloth, and rub well 
into the grain until oil or shortening 
disappears completely. Repeat period
ically as needed.

AddressFrom Pet Milk Company comes Big 
Shot, a chocolate-flavored syrup in 
an aerosol container. It's fun to use, 
can be stored at room temperature, 
and the flavor's delicious. Packaged as 
a "soda jerk," it costs about 69^. The 
kids will love it!

z Cityo
s
«X ZipStateto seal in juices and flavor—by heating 

elements near the top and bottom of
<

THE END
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SHOP
YOUR

AMERICAN HOME
□TWO FOR THE MONEY. This 

combination shelf and mirror will 
find a perfect spot in your foyer or 
powder room. The pine shelf, 18x7- 
x6", can be easily mounted on the 
wall. Hang the 12x14* mirror above 
it and you have the place for that 
last-minute pat and primp. $9.!)5 
for the set. Order from Crescent 
House, Department AHl, 135 Cen
tral Park Rd., AP, Plainview, N.Y.

FOR GIRLS WITH CURLS, natu
ral or otherwise, this hair roller box 
is an ideal dressing-table accessory. 
It is made of pine with a hand- 
rubbed, honey-tone finish and 
measures 12 K»x53-'2x6*—roomy 
enough and clearly marked to hold 
all the curlers, clips, and pins any 
girl needs for wavy locks. $5.95 
postpaid. Seth & Jed, Department 
AHl, New Marlborough. Maas.

OIBIIMI 
mUE 7?EARLY AMERICAN ■ 
LADDER BACK

AN

<finerf from uvrkihop to you)

InmdlUe price (or a chair
with Ruch nanil __
ship, Mirh built-in value, such 
a beautiful bandwovrn Hbre 
mall Beat, Handmadeof aolid 
native hardwood for genera- 
llona of uae- Lowmtt-prlcefl 
chair with this deairable 
nal. Kulty amembled.

_ Minimum Order TWO
I [Inpalnted...................... S7.9$

Natural Unith (blonde). ,S>.9$ 
Maiile. mahocany, walnut, 
cherry, pine or black lacqiier
SolHh.................................SU.4S

For muicftlnc Arm Chair aiUt S4.00 lo aimve priett- 
Prompt ahipmtmt. Exnresa charftea collect. 

SatiHfactlon ftuantfiteed. Send check or M. O.

WHAT COULD BE PRETTIER in
an entrance hall or dining room 
than a colonial ceiling fixture? It 
is made of polished and lacquered 
brass, has five lights, and is 13* 
high and 18* wide. It comes com
pletely wired with ceiling fittings 
and chain (bulbs not included}. 
$39 express collect. From Paulen 
Crystal Company, Dept. AHl, 
36-38 White St., New York, N.Y.

workman-

IMPORTED FROM BELGIUM
Reploca Ihose old. wem-evi laoi eevari, ledoyl Foam- 
backed seat covers in choice loomed needlepoint give the 
''quality" touch lo ony room in (he house. A lovely new Aorol 
pattern on beige or Mock background. squore—can
be cut to size.

Ileighit?' ■Si-at 17H' •
W-. W" d„ IfK" h.

2.99(PMteee. K. >i m>m. Me 
W. •! Mlw.. La.. Fla.. «»t)

let et leer 11 <9
«a*t eeven 23' iqMt* eKh

Hwb's How Co., Inc. N.y. lo***

•a

JtU dliot Craftsmen
Dept. A15. STATESVILLE, NORTH CAROLINA

GARDEN MARKER Earty Amarican
6LASS&T0QTHBRUSHH0LDERThe moet thoughtiul gift lor 

a ••rdener. One the! wilt be 
cherished ferever. This fa
mous pfaqua can be foind 
in many i 
beautiful
carry your Best Wishes to 
your loved enos on special 
occasions. Sand us your gift 
Mat. We mall your gift 
promptty 
eozands
for you. Flnishod black with 
raleed lattera hand painted gold or ariiito. Maasuresf* a 14* stands 24* high.

W, now havr a complete «lrctioB of pUriure with otiirt * f 
lamlliar sardcs vmm, praym and memorial,. Snid UK 11 
for booUrt of iprcial plaque, and otbcT brain If ul sitttlorlbe sardrnrr

MOULTRIE MF6. CO.. DEPT. AH. MOULTRIE. GA.

Tha right touch for the Earty Amer
ican bathroom is this aagla brackat 
designad to hold a turn bier and tour 
toothbrushes. Medsofwroughiiron and finished In flat black, it has a 
graceful eagle decoration. A wai- 
coma house gift for ■ bride or we< k- 
end hostess. 4Vk* high. $l.9B plu. 
25d postage.
Send 10< for Early American Bath. 
room Catalog. Visit our showroom.

NEAT ACCESSORY for your bath
room is this black eagle soap dish. 
It is made of wrought iron and 
holds a standard-size cake of soap. 
Or use it in your Early American 
kitchen to keep track of scouring 
pads. The plastic inset can be re
moved for cleaning. $2.50 p<»t- 
paid. Order from Medford Products 
Inc., Department AHl, 752 Pulton 
Street, Farmingdale, New York.

af the world's most 
J gardens. Let II

In sttracUve gift 
will enclose gift card

HARRISON PRODUCTS 
752 Fulton Stroot 

AH-2A, Farminadala, N. Y.

111 Stamps
INCLUDING 
DIAMONDS 
& TRIANGLES

WIN HER HEART with this lovely 
pin of 14K gold. Mother, wife, and 
sweetheart will all adore its delicate 
shape and intricately fluted design. 
The pin measures about 1x1* and 
adds a bright touch to a blouse, 
suit, or dress. It is a gift sure to 
be cherished. $10 postpaid, tax 
included. Order from International 
Gem Corp., Department AHl, 
16 Maiden Lane, New York, N.Y.

Yes, only 10c brings 
you these fabulous dia
monds and triangles— 
singles and sets—included in 
Zenith’s worldwide collection of 111 
different! You get issues from many 
far-away countries, plus Midget En- 
cyciope^ of Stamp Collecting. At 
the same time, we’U send a selection 
of other fine stamps on approval for 
free examination- Buy only those 
you want, return balance within 10 
days. Satisfaction guaranteed.

Send 10( today—aak for Lot LC-24

ZENITH COMPANY
Bt Wllloushby St.. Brooklyn, N.Y. 11201

500 ZIP CODE LABELS - 50c
Start using the new ZIP code numbers on your 
return address labels. ANY name, address and 
ZIP code beautifully primed in black on crisp 
white gummed paper with rich gold trim. Up to 
4 lines. 2" long, ^t of 500 labels in plastic gift 
box, just 50c. postpaid. Fast service. Money-back 
guarantee. If you don't know the correct Zip code 
number, just add 10c per set and we will look it 
up for any address. Same fast service. Send for 
h*9 catalog.

Walter Drake & Sons
401-10 Drake Building 

Colorado Springs, Colorado B0901
Order merchandise from ike Market Place by sending your check 
or money order to the company mentioned. Unless otherwise stated,
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ANN MCLAUGHLIN

MARKET
BRIGHT EMBLEMS of famous 
German breweries decorate these 
heavy beer glasses. Included in the 
set are the emblems of Franzis- 
kaner, Btirgerbrau, Hackerbrau, 
and others. Each glass holds a gen
erous 16 ounces of your favorite 
brew. These make a welcome gift 
for any occasion. $10 for the set of 
six. Charles W. Chase, AHl, 9 Had- 
dam Neck, East Hampton, Conn.

Turn them into excifmg gifts and crafts
Hurry! Subscribe now! Get ideos 
galore in the January issue of

KEYS CAN'T BE LOST with this 
good-looking guardian. It is a slim- 
Jim colossal disk (2^" in diameter) 
made of solid brass finished in 
buniished bronze. Snake chain and 
horseshoe clip will hold several 
keys. If you do lose it, “give up,” 
but hope for the best. $1.26 each. 
Order from Empire Merchandising 
Company, Department AHl, 140 
Marbledale Road, Tuckahoe, N.Y.

'H't crofRfn*df ACK-O-rUN ii ihe only ScrapcraH moanini 
wMi hundrwtt of fonlottic idoot for turning houtahold ''throw* 
•woyt"—thing* IHto Chrltlmoi Cordi—into bo»k«tt, favor*, 
doeorotiont, ole. All lOof PACX*0-FUN't oxelling l«*vo«thow 
how to troniform plastic bettlot, (pool*, nowipopon, milk cor> 
font, otc.—into charming <UfH, Toyi, Gomo«. Bazaar horn*, 
Knlcknoekt, Placo Cord*, Houfohold Itomi and Docoration*, 
plw* Skill ond Siwnti. PACK-O-FUN it oditod ipociScolly for 
Hofaby*crafl«r(, Church Workor*. Tooehon, Oroup Loodart, Don 
Motharv, Thoropitti and Entiro Pomlllat. Subieribo NOW to 
PACK-O-FUN, 14 Main Stroot, Pork Ridga. Ml. 4006S.

Pack-0-Fun
PARK RIDGE, ILL.

r
IPACK-O-PUN Dap(. MIS, M Main Si.

Pork Ridga. Ml. 6006S
, Paymanf ancloaad for PACK«0«FUN tubfcrlption , I DS3 (or l-raor Q $5 for S-Yaort (Sava $1) f 
I aim Mnd my FREE "99-PLUS PLASTIC PROi- | 

ECTS" book undar taporola eovar.

I

®\FREE New 32-pg. 
Boole ai

Easy Plastic Ideas
H you titbicribo now fo 
PACK-O-FUN.. . l-yr. only

II
II Noaio.

I
I City, Stota. Zip.

II*3' 1
I
jFROM THE OUTSIDE and the

inside, your home will take on a new 
look with fresh curtains at the win
dows. These are made of un
bleached muslin trimmed with 
matching 1 • knotted fringe. Each 
pair is 80" wide; lengths are 45", 54", 
63", 72". $8. In 81" and 90" lengths, 
the price is $9.50. Order from 
Country Curtains, Department 
AHK, Stockbridge, Massachusetts.

WALK ON AIR M(X:CASINS! Light, bouncy 
foam crepe wlea, choice leather. Over 223 siset in 
Btflck. Guarante^I Reel, White, Smoke, Taifytan, 
Black. Women's ftUl & hiuf sizes 3 to 13. AAAAAA 
to EEE. Sb.9S poatpald. COD's accepted. 
MOCCASIN-CRAFT 65-U Mtibarry SL. lytM. Man.

BUNNY CAl^ MOLD
S1 QA Pius35e

(hippmo

Otto Maya
bok«t a fasKve desseiT 
ortd cantarpioca in ona!

Pour cake batter into polished aluminum mold 
(8"x9%"). Sake, frostand decorate. Add cherry 
nose, eyes, neck ribbon. Voilal A gay party 
centerpiece for Easter or anytime. Recipes 
included. Ord. No. 2789.

THE RIGHT TABLE for your 
room might be this one in an Early 
American style. It is well-suited for 
use as an end table or bedside stand. 
About 24" high on straight tapered 
legs, the top measures 16x23" and 
has one drawer. It is available in 
solid mahogany for $36.50 or in 
natural finish walnut or cherry 
for $40.60. Newcomb’s, Dept. 
AHl, Hillsboro lid., Durham, N.C.

iFosler IHfouse Writs for

FREE
Ciil

C.ilJliiyDad. «1,6523 N. Qiliu Rd. Pairla. III. Chock your choic* of books and mail with 
in, chock or monoy ordar today. 

(Books prepaid In U.S. A Canada)cas

a Ranch and Suburban—125 popular dasigna, convan- 
tional and contemporary............................................SOF LI

a Deluie Small Homei—large selection of small modarn 
designs, 2 & 3 bedrms

• Traditional Hotnes—fine selection, and 2 sionat,
2to4bedrooms............................................................ SOd M

• Plan* lor New Homos—New book of 117 designs. T. 
3. and 4 bedroom sizes

a Suburban Living—124 latest designs, split level, hilj- 
side and contemporary................................................^ _

• New American Homea 110 ol our larger size home*.
Salaclion-tested for popularity _

• Income Property A WeUremeot Homo*-over 125 du
plex. multiple unit plans, rasidantial income and am^ 
retirement homes......... .............................................. _

» Lake Shore A Mountain Cottagoa—over 60 designs for 
year around town or country............................................ 50< l~!

a All American Homoa—120 different designs m var<ed 
construction types.............................................................SOd □

e Heines in Brick—114 designs, medium and large homea. 
A color secUon of ranch stylas In brick, itona an^ 
frame

• Hems nannort Chock List—120 moat Important ques
tions....................................................................................... 2Sd ..

a SPECIAL OFFER-AJI 11 above books

jT
i" '.-'J sod □

4 . r: .4twt wkAt
CFttylTTSfpt Veu ^ sOd r.CA'A ie ^ SOd □

LOVE AT FIRST SIGHT. Cats 
and kittens will enjoy this feline 
scratch post. The 17''-high post is 
mounted on a well-balanced baste 
and is covered with heavy carpeting 
to keep your pet’s claws in trim. 
The supply of catnip included will 
entice him to his own scratching 
place and away from your fine furni
ture. $4..50 ppd. Order from Turen, 
Inc., Department 5, Danvers, Mass.

SOdO
■ h

^
mV wkat lyptl CA4 m 

»t !#«IT lift

50d □

sod □

A5.00
BuiMsrs Spociai—Complete Garlinghouso Library o* iS 
books, ovar 1.000 plans. A SlO.CiO value, only M.OO 
^>d. With binder SlO^S.

MEMORIAL SAMPLER
Honort the lale Fretidenl. Crou-ititch Ihe White House, 
Eternal Flame, shamrock border and famous "Ask 
not . . quototion. Includes stamped oyster linen, as
serted floss, 1 1'/^* K Id' wood frame, 
easy Insir. Add 25c peiioge.

Name

Address
5fii. /iti. Add S<-i Sates Tax. Sorry No CODs Amount k nclosedCity/State

ihs poslage is included in the price. Anything that is not per
sonalized may be returned within seven days for a full refund.

VICTORIA GIFTS L. F. GARLINGHOU5E CO., INC.
Dept. AH-IS, Topeka, Kansas 6660112-AH Water Si. Bryn Mawr, Pa.
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Carolina "presents
ADD A TOUCH OF ELEGANCE
throughout the house with match
ing switch plates. These are made 
of solid brass ornamented with the 
dasaic grape-and-leaf pattern in 
bas-relief. Prices: single switch 
plate, $2.20; double switch plate, 
$3; triple switch plate, $4.75; double 
outlet, $;V, combination (1 switch 
plate, 2 outlets), $3.50. Heritage 
House, AH12, Wallingford, Pa.

(Blass nCanUrn (Tan6le
This graceful container is new in our glass 
Scented Candle Line. Bums about 20 hours.
Available in all our candle fragrances; Bay- 
berry (green or brown), Magnolia (white), 
Pine (green), Carnation (blue), Jessamine 
(yellow), Cinnamon (Cinnamon) and Spice 

Sl.OOcach. 6forS5.7S. ■.*»(red).

nUCES POSTPAID. D.S Jl. aU Ue for Wort Comt

COLD FEET? Keepyourtoestoasty 
warm this winter with Heet-Feet 
pads. They are made of a soft rub
berized material backed with flan
nel which builds up heat on body 
contact. A pattern is included in 
each package for trimming to exact 
foot size. Use them in all your out
door shoes and boots. $1 per pair. 
From Sunset House, AHl, 71 
Sunset Bldg., Beverly Hills, Calif.

Piw vataloaur

(TaroUna Soof»^ ^ (TanMe %ak«rs
Sout^m Carolina

2 FT TALL NURSERY WALL DECORATIONS

THE CAPITAL OF KANSAS is
Topeka. You and your family will 
enjoy reading the information con
tained in Capitols of the United 
States of ATneriea. It gives a con
densed record of every .state, with a 
charcoal etching by T. Roger Blythe 
of each capitol building. Book is 
8* ;>x5' / with red, while, and blue 
cover. $1. Old Pueblo, 622-AHC- 
So. Country Club, Tucson, .Ariz.

NU-SIANT for Sleep Comfort
Plywood Head or Leg Elevator raises your mat
tress 5 to 14' for greater rest and comfort. Like 
hospital bed but at far less cost and no sick 
room appearance. 7 adjustabte heights—better 
than extra pillows. Head Elevation for extra 
comfort during bronchial, diaphragm, breathing 
and heart ailments. Ideal for reading and T\T 
Leg Elevation eases varicose and other leg dis
comforts. Folds flat in place. Twin Bed Size 
$11.50; Double $12.50. Aircel Board Model with 
4 adjustments, raises 5 to 10’; Twin $8.75; 
Double $9.95. We pay postage & ship in 6 hours.

MONEY BACK GUARANTEE.
N«w PrevMenc*.
New Jaruy 07974

How you on dieorMt your nurstry. playroom or tur ttw way 
you’va oonlod to Thaao iiant impnh lull color circut animali art 
Ihacirioctovot ThryconiteginpMew^alltholrimminn vaidt 
and yardi ol candy Mripod Ian) polos and eanowos. % cuddly 2 foot 
tall circus anuMlf, iMs at Mara, tain and circM au in tzcHmi lull 
color phis iilualtatod dacora(ln« mtbuctara and pasta 

Complata set only $3.98 plus -32 postage.

The Small Fry Shop
Los Angoln S, Calif. 8o>Box 7S303-AJ BETTER SLEEP AO

NEW COLONIAL 
PORCELAIN KNOBS fifee/

Add TOSS AND TURN in an Uppa- 
Jama and forget about buttons 
popping off pajamas or knees tan
gling in nighties. It’s made of tub- 
fast broadcloth in solid light blue 
or gray, or striped wine white or 
blue white. Order in women’s blouse 
sizes or for men in A to E i 36-50). 
$3.95 each plus 25c postage. H. M. 
Allison Co., Dept. AA6I, 175 
Rawson Road, Brookline 46, Mass.

Bn(lqun.|lkrloiKli tn ditka, 
chcMU. klulii-n ratiiiiitii. fuinltuiT 
O'lth chnr ihnrmliK pnrirlaui 
ilrawir-iMilla. Sirina on In u 'ili'. 
(All prKaa iscludr acri-w».) 

KNOBS WITH HOLtS

100
.V

27t #•<*9 STAMPS
/wsf rWaose^

•MAnniCK' JSaiX* li.’ asc
ta«i i>.* fSc.

KNOBS WITHOUT HOLES:
1* M*i 1 .'stalls' Its.

2Sc pest»e»j
.'Wiidl Hk /«f

Airfy Am0fkan /i«rd9afe 
Vifltt

•it
Karlv Amf*ric«a Showroom.

MEDFORD PRODUCTS. OtpUH-2
712 FwHpfs M.. FArmlnfflato. N.V.

nUfiREE T0ILET TISSIE 
CONCEALER... $1 JO nch plus JOHN F. KENNEDY MEMORIAL ISSUE

RUSH REPtY for your new FREE collection of 
101 all-different Worldwide stamps. Year's 
newest issues - pictorials, commemoratives. 
bi-colors, mint and used. Get Abu Ohabi, 
Malaysia, Israel, Paraguay space explorers. 
Nile monuments, Olympic sports — many more. 
PLUS colorful older varieties. Supply limited, 
one to a collector. Rush 10c handling for this 
valuable collection, approval offers.
6ARCEL0N STAMP C0..0ept.AH IB,Calais. Mains

!Gold Plotad Pillgra* 
Cover <ror«s yovr •■Ira 
toilel ti»u*i dscero- 
livHy. Flerantina gold 
hni,honhand,emaplw<«d 
melol is locqu«r«d for 
parmananc*. Th* anilqu* 
wingvd ang«l lifts holder 
with eose. Pits oil size 
toiler tissuas. $1.98 ppd.

JET BLACK clutch bag is an ele
gant act’easory for your evening out. 
Folded, it measures SxS'a'’; when 
open, it reveals a satin lining with 
zippered pocket. The outside is 
carefully handmade with beads and 
sequins in a floral design. Frame 
and catch have a gold-tone flniab. 
The bag is also available in white. 
$12.50. Order from Ziff, AHl, Mer
chandise Mart Pla7.a, Chicago, HI.

LILLIAN VERNON 
30 AHJ Evans St. 

New ReehaiU, N.Y.

M

O
R
T
O

SERVE YOUR FAMILY tender, 
flavorful foods prepared to perfec
tion in this steamer. It fits any 6", 
7", or 8" diameter pot; the steam 
I)as8e.s through perforated bottom 
to cook fresh or frozen vegetables, 
fruits, fish. Made of heavy duty 
aluminum, it doubles as a colander. 
$4.49 including lid. Order from 
Here’s How Co., Inc., Department 
AH 1.1 W. 26St.. New York. N.Y.

Move Appliances EasilyYOUR OLD FUR$94-INTO NEW CAPE. STOLE, JACKET 4T
95 ROLL-OUT

Kitchen KaddyMOHTOH'B baadnl Kur ICxperts rcmiMjL-l yngr old fur 
root, Imkrl. IHIM*.
tik.uS Iwludi'* rntyllDo, new liniti«. lalirliiiiDK. munu- 
irain. rWnini, oloaino. WrIlln fuarantn-

ttirla to sKmaiuiM fuMiion, only Pul your kiKhon an whMli. WhMl oul <he h*o«l«(l 
ippl«nc« wrth Iho touch ol * tmtir lor usy ciotnlnt, ilc. 
AdHtM* !• M III fiin ol tfIriHfiton. IrooHra, wntini 
mtchm«, flow*. Flip pinnn bnkn hoM il in pnltuHi. 
Whitfontmol Hnlih, Itk'hifh, honyduty sMol conttruc- 
iwn Fro* rolbni whook NowkI sppli-

RRORTON'S WorW'y Largost Fur RMtyllng 
Sp*cl«llilo. Oflor* Largovt Mtctlon. Ov«- 49 SlytM.
StyllDz prmi*r<l by IlurpFf'a Banal. Glamour, ecbnu Srad 
BO ntoary I JuM mall oM fur, natr dma tiir. Pay puotiMB. 
plw iMMuar-. wbro your ibriUlaa onr (ukkia rokebtu you. 

Or Write («r
MtW KMLAHOKO FR£S STVLX BOOK

$14-95neak eeaimi wl Mn th« Italutt.
PLUS $14)0 POSTAGE

Pe. Ros. Add 5*.;. Sol*i Tox Sorry No C.O.D.'i
TAYLOR GIFTSMORTON’Sy D«pl. 21-A. Wathingten 4, D. C,

2SA W. Wayn« Av«„ Woyn* 6, P«nno.
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If your child is a poor reader
-see how phonics can help him

Try it at our risk — 
for two weeks!

See how your child can learn to 
read better and spell better in 
just a few weeks with records that 
teach him by phonics, at home! 
Mail Free Trial Coupon below.

Would

gain as much as a full year’s grade 
in reading in as little as six weeks’ 
time? These are results parents have 
seen again and again with this simple 
home-tutoring course in reading.

^Irs. B. J. Smith of Concord, Calif, 
writes: “/n ten weeks my son advanced 
from second grade level in reading to 
the fourth grade level. His spelling 
improved to the high fourth grade 
level. We feel fortunate in learning of 
The Sound Way To Ea.sy Reading."

Mrs. B. J. Smith is only one of over
50.000 parents who have turned to 
The Sound Way to Easy Reading 
for help in the frustrating problem 
of a child w^ho can’t read. And over
3.000 schools use it.

Teaches with records
Don’t think it’s all your child’s fault 
if he hasn’t learned to read. Many 
of our brightest children are not able 
to grasp the “look-and-say” method 
taught in most schools today. Yet, 
many educators insist that at least 
40% of our children must have for
mal training in phonics—that they 
will never master reading without it!

That is why so many poor readers 
show remarkable progress with The 
Sound Way to Easy Reading. It 
teaches reading by the phonics 
method (the method by which most 
parents learned to read years ago). 
Its phonograph records and charts 
show your child exactly what to do, 
so he can teach himself without any 
help from you.

The records drill him in the sounds 
of the 26 letters in the alphabet and 
their blends. Once he learns the 123 
basic phonics sounds in this course 
he can read up to 85% of the words

you like to see your child

in the English language. It works 
for children of all ages—in the earli
est grades, and even in high school.

Tested and proved
In a pilot study by university psy
chologists, children gained up to a 
full year’s grade in oral reading skill 
after only 30 lessons with The Sound 
Way to Easy Reading.

A semester-long study involving 
214 pupils in 4 Chicago schools 
proved, that the classes given The 
Sound Way to Easy Reading showed 
marked improvement in reading and 
spelling ov'er the control groups.

Help your child now
Don’t wait for your poor reader to 
reach high school before coming to 
his aid. By starting your child on 
The Sound Way to Easy Reading 
now, 3^ou can change his entire atti
tude toward school—turn his sense 
of failure into the joy of success. 
Try it free for two weeks. You send no 
money—just mail this coupon now!

PARENTS DELIGHTED
Advanced two grades—"Larry was hav
ing a really hard time in second gi*ade until 
he took your phonics course. Then, in two 
months, his grades went from D’s and F’s 
to A’s and B’s. I cannot give your course 
enough praise.”

Mre. Muriel Rich, Fairfax, Vo-

Better marks—"At the end of his first 
semester in fourth grade, Gerald’s high- 
est mark w’as a D>minus. .\fter w’orkingfi 
weeks with the records his lowest mark 
was C.” Afrs. William Leger, Buffalo, S. Dak.

Four sons—"In twelve weeks, two of 
our l>oy8 brought up their reading grades 
from D to B. And our other two came up 
from D to C. I’ll never get more for my 
money than I already have with your 
course.” Mr. John Clthde, Jr., CaaaviUe, H’j'a.

TEACHERS ENTHUSIASTIC
Recommends to parents—“Your 
course has been excellent in standardizing 
the teaching of phonics in our entire 
school system. I recommend it to parents 
as a home tutoring course for poor readers.” 

R. B. Miller, Supervisor, Monterey, Va.
A pleasure to hear my class read 
—"I am just delighted. In the last twelve 
weeks 22 of my 29 fourth grade pupils 
brought up their scores in silent reading. 
Their oral reading is so improved it’s a 
pleasure to hear them now.”

Mary L. Henderson, Crowley, La.

FREE TRIAL send no moneyi

Bremner-Davis Phonics, Dept. D-4 
Wilmette, Illinois 60091
Please send me The Sound Way To Easy 
Reading, postpaid, on approval. After 2 
weeks trial, if I see encouraging results, 
I will send $5 as first payment and will 
remit So each month for the next 5 months. 
Or, I will send $25 as payment in full. If 
not satisfied after first 2 weeks, I will re
turn the course and owe you nothing.

Send me □ 33H RPM, □ 45 RPM

Name

Address.

Stale---------------
□ TEACHERS: Check for prices and facts 
on Classroom Edition with large wall charts.

City.IThese are the records anti self-quizzing cards 
that can help your child gain as much as a 
full year’s grade in reading in just a few weeks.
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SoHdiy BuiK |
42"DEAC0N'S I 
. STORAGE 
S BENCH

FURNISHED IN 
EARLY AMERICAN?, I LOVE YOU is the

langruage. She can carry this inter
national sentiment on her charm 
bracelet in English, French, Ger
man, or Italian. Each is carefully en
graved and bears a decorative etch
ing as well. In sterling silver the 
charm is $3; 1", $4. In 14K gold, 
prices are $12 for the charm 
and $16 for the 1". Jamaica, AH12, 
50A Delancey, New York, N.Y.

same in any
Send 25c For Our Big 
Handbook-Cotcilogvo 
“900 Pkturoa Of Bosk . 

For Furnishing An
NEW LOW 

enicE> 9n* TEarly Amorkan Homo"
lay Evcrjrihing in ittly 

^ Ammcao Iroo furninirc 
^ *o pcwicr — 900 uiHutuI

— FULLY ASSEMBLED
This authentically interpreted solid 

" pine Deacon's Bench meet* your storage 
problem and jolees it—beautifuliyi And, in> 

credible as it weens, at a price low than a Deacon’s 
Bench alone. It's a comfortable catchall in the front 
liall for overshoes, umbrellas, toys and whatever the 
luds drag in. At the foot of your bed it bolds blankets, 
extra pillows, a hope-chest full of linens. Need to con
ceal wood for the fireplace? Flip up the hinged seat 
and store away I RemarhabU siu: 42" long. 16' deep, 
2S' high; seat lb' high.
UNFINISHED KNOTTY PINE.................. 51S.9S
.ANTIOUED PINE FINISH . .
Prompt shipmtnt. Exprtss charges coUect. Satis/actinn 
gaara«(«<f. Send check or money order.

OMUrge, fuciMiuig fuUf.illiisinHrd caulogM. 
sU >«silabl« hf msil ac modsx price* from 
biaonc Sotrbndfs, wlwr* snitSM Kill ptf 
(ll* old ershs. Ow lown ti iJtc honM of the 
c«M>TMed "Old Scurbridg* Village", a re- 

England
of a century and a bail ago. Ont 
>p baa both made and collected

<§} N muBvum ~ 4
2100 rcprodvciioni.

fSPECIAL — Thia hsndbook.«alal<>gUF 
conlaina an parlaaiva tsll.length arti
cle by Mary E. Monse. former Dec
orating Editor nf "American Home," 
on "(iolor and ('antraal In Ueeora- 
ling"; pliu atMcial authorltallva arti- 
elea on Peteter, Irmwtonei an 
of Uarly-Htyle Chairs.

THE IDEAL WAY to house your 
collection of paperback editions is 
in this gallery made ol knotty pine. 
It has three shelves to hold about 
72 books in assorted sizes. Or use 
the top shelf for knickknacks or 
potted plants. 6.taxl8x27*’. Finished 
in honey-tone pine or maple, $12.95; 
in kit form to assemble and dniah 
yourself, $8.96, Yield House, AHl, 
No. Conway, New Hampshire.

. . S22.95

ai Ifff Clliot CraftjSmrn
DEFT. US. STATEtVILLE, WORTH CJIIIOUNg

TabiM. dry tlnkt. chairs, badt.

Sr ^for authontk Early 

Huadradt il CIThwtfhM t*rt> >a>rlcn Flwar.

£ STURBRIDCE YANKEE WORKSHOP
rb* Nation'll Canter for Earty Amtritan

A.
s •415 Brimfield Turnpike, Sturbridge, Mass. HERE’S LOVE from you to all 

your favorite people on Valentine’s 
Day! Twelve wooden boxes with 
25 safety matches in each one are 
gaily decorated with hearts, cupids, 
and words of love. The cellophane- 
wrapped package is slipped into a 
pink and red mailing carton 2*''2x9’'. 
$1.50 for two sets. Bourbon Street 
Shops, Pheasant Run Lodge, 
.AHl, Rt, 64, St. Charles, Illmois.

M.OOO MMl« a roar unit ««rSbe*

STUDY
12 Horse Prints

IN PORTFOLIOART Twelve beeuliful 17' Jt 11' tbetehed print* of Atnerteo's Own 
Horse Breeds, reody for framing. They inelwde swell breeds 
os rhe Morgan, Appoloota, Standard Bred, Saddle Bred, 
Palomino, Pinto, Quarter Horse, American Albino, etc. A 
complete history on each breed Is Included 
In the gift pack. Anyone who love 
wiH love these prints. Set of ah 12 

free Quality Gift Catalog On Kaqvail

In Spare Time

Do you like to doodle or 
skoteh? Try famoxis 
WSA'a new boraestudy 

spare
time leam drawing, paint
ing, edvertiaing art, illus
trating, cartooning, fash
ion. TV art—only $6 a 
month! Get TWO big art 

outflta i$2S value) without extra charge! Send 
and sddrena for FREE BlX)K. No obfi>Ui»n.- no aoleo- 
mon. WASHINGTON SCHOOL OF ART. Studio 
(>81. Port Waahingtun, L. I.. New York. Eefob. l9Ji: 
Accredited Member National Home Study Council.

$3-95horses

PLEASE ADD 
50c POSTAGECounie in Art. In

SLEEPY HOLLOW GIFTS
Dept. A-11037 Cratse Drive Poll* Church, Va.

Building or Remodeling A Home?Rapltacl Su>’«*r 
WSA Coilmion

A FAVORITE of big and tall men 
is this corduroy Jac shirt especially 
proportioned for them. The pin- 
wale corduroy is soft, yet rugged, 
and washable. In navy or camel, 
the shirt is styled with a continen
tal collar, set'in pocket, and banded 
bottom. Sizes are M, L, XL, and 
XXL with sleeve lengths 34-38. 
$8.95. Order from King-Size, AHl, 
8784 Forest St., Brockton, Mass.

Namf.

Addr«gL

City. 7,1 >m-. -SLatp Save Time and Money wftli Amazinc New
Home-a-Minute KitI FRANKLIN STOVES

mrfMlmol pattpma."liicxitciiavc to operate 
and comlartaUe to use. 
Theae acoves lend en
chantment to interior*, 
old and new. Provides 
more heat and all the 
cheer of an opeti fire
place. Charcoal broiUnc- 
rooking convenience. 
Supplied In stove black 
Hniali and gleaming par-

-----  celoln enamel. AIno man-
ufacturera of caat iron, modern 

and old rangea, atovea and fumacc*. Send for in
formation. Write Dept. "AH."
PORTLAND STOVE FOUNDRY CO..

Plan ahead, aee how layout will look before you 
buJId or remodel. Here'* everything you atiMld 
have and know to help aave many doUara. Uoxen* 
of window*, kitchen cabinet*, dotws, fiber partition*, 
etc., at ', acale, Pul your home ideaa in J-dimenaionBl 
form. Arrange furniture, fixture* to fit your achemc. 
Build, diamanile and originate any number of Roor 

Live in your new or ramodeled home l>efore 
you actually buUd. Kit alaci tncluile* 6S page book 
to help eailmace actual cotta, financing, etc. Only 
S3.9S ppd.

Immailiiitr detii'ery. Satisfaction euaraHlraJ,
Send (‘beck or money order.

.Send lUc for Ouuliiy Glfl t'alaloK.
J. W. HOLST, Dept. A-1

2470 BrItannU Road BariMta, Plartda

Q

GRACEFUL DAYS of Southern 
estates are recalled by this planta
tion candle with handmade “saucer 
holder. Choose one of the famous 
Carolina scents: bay berry {green), 
pioefredorgreen i,magnolia(’white), 
carnation (blue), or jessamine (yel
low;. The pottery holder comes in 
brown or green. $1.75 for one can
dle with holder. Carolina Soap, 
PC-2, AH12, Southern Pinei, N.C.

9f

Mrhw

PAINT
forFUN
...hobby 
& profit!
YM can iMrn gukklv, by Pttii* mtthad—thousansi h*va SiiaplIRcd in- 

hftw. m "Paml lor Fun, lor * Hobby" book, 12 95 postptiit 
— ' loom datign and bioah Itchmouti m jolt 

ri. FRCE photo P*ga of patltmi: sond ttimiwd Mivolopo Winlor *o*- 
: Your cheic* of oilhar pattom shewn abovt. tont w>th book ordor.

VERA PETRIE, Author-Instructor
_______ 5121- UUi Aw. So. MinnooiwH*. Muin. 56417

homo

FOR THE BICYCLE or tricycle 
rider in your family here's a license 
plate of his very own. Any name or 
nickname up to 8 letters can be 
printed on this large metal tag with 
bright baked-enamel colors. Wagon 
and scouler riders will like one, too, 
for easy identification 1 $1 postpaid. 
Order from Best Values Company, 
Department AH12, 403 Market 
Street, Newark, New Jersey.

STAMP COLLECTION fit££f
PAINT YOUR OWN WALL MURAL! OCR SUPERB U. S. and 

Forptgn ApprovsU aplrctiona 
have everything! 1(X) year 
old cloaeic*. ttiritmllM, coni- 
metna., etc..at bargain ijricea. 
Send for a trial nelectlon! En
close 10c ftir postage St han
dling. and receive FREEoiir 

iiitroductorycollectionof 50different U.S. stamps

GLOBUS STAMP CO., INC.
27B Pwh A«ttM Swa. NnrTtrk. N.T.IN11 Dipt 03

iHEnjoy the beauty, creative satisfaction o( painting a 
lovely 5 to 34 ft. wide mural directly on your wall! 
New '’taint-by-tiumheT»’’ method is fun. incredibly 
easy. Take juat 3 to .4 hours. Artists charge up to 
S3.S0; wallpaper sernics coat $100 and more. Our 
complete kits, $12.95 up! Also fabulous "Black 
Light" mural kits. .Many exiiuisite modern, pro
vincial. oriental, etc. design*. A stunning prestige 
touch! Send for FREE Color Catalog. "How to" 
details.

#1

MURAL ART CENTER
6116 W. Romakw St.. Dopt. 741. Hollywood SS. CaBfomia
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The Most Unique 
Fabric Service in the 
Whole Wide World!

THREE OF A KIND. Guests and 
family alike will love using these 
butter warmers when you serve 
lol»ter, artichokes, waffles, or hot 
cakes. Each holds 3 oimces of melted 
butter or sjTUp; handles are 4" long. 
Choose dark blue, light blue, dark 
green, red, yellow, or orange enamel 
(all-white inside), $3.30 for set of 
3. Order from The Added Touch, 
Department AHl, Biyn Mawr, Pa.

Every 2 weeks throughout the year you 
will receive 16 fabric swatches gathered 
from the four corners of the globe!
A recent presentation, for instance, offers hand 
woven cottons from INDIA, pure silks from the 
Orient, the finest cottons from SWITZERLAND, 
FRANCE and ITALY.. .as well as many exclusive 
fabrics from AMERICA'S finest mills. And ail at 
GUARANTEED LOWEST IN THE COUNTRY 
PRICESl Should any fabrics purchased from us 
be sold anywhere at any time at a price lower 
than ours, we will refund the difference upon 
notification.
With each fabric purchase receive a 
SURPRISE GIFT BONUS of fresh, new 
fabrics, FREE, or take a 10% DISCOUNT. 
There is no obligation, whatever, to buy.

ALL THIS FOR ONLY

IN GRANDMOTHER’S DAY, be
fore electricity, light was prorided 
by kerosene lamps. Here is one rem
iniscent of that generation which 
will add a nostalgic touch to a 
mantel or hall table. It is made of 
rainbow glass and stands 6" high 
on short tripod glass legs. $1.25 
for one; a pair for $2.45. Order 
from Downs & Co., Dept. 36, 
1014 Davis Street, Evanston, III.

For a FULL yaar!

OVER 400 
SWATCHES IN ALL!

^WooWooooooooo please PRtNT 
UNCONDITIONAL | FABRICS ’ROUND THE WORLD 

MONEY-BACK |
GUARANTEE 

ON ALL PURCHASES!
NO TIME LIMIT!

AHIS
WIN THE HEART of your favor
ite little girl with this Valentine 
pendant. The white china heart 
measures 1}^* across and is sus
pended on a narrow, red velvet rib
bon 18" long. It is delicately edged 
with red flowers and green leaves 
and has her name in the center in 
gold script, $1.50 postpaid. From 
Miles Kimball, Department AHl, 
126 Bond Street, Oshkosh, Wise.

INCOSAORATSO
270 WMt 3801 Str*«(. Ntw York la N. Y. 

S □ S2.00 enclo»«d lor full y«or$ membership

is HAUt

S AOMtESS iYou must be happy with everything 
bought from us or wt want it back!

FABRICS 'ROUND THE WORLD
•MCOKAORArBO 

270 WHt Hlh NMf York It. N. V.

Ife CITY. -------  7N--------- STATT _
NO FOHEION OR CANADA RLEAUl

1000 Name A 
Address Labels $1 

ANY 3 DIFFERENT 
ORDERS $2 ppd.

SenMtlonal bargain I Vour 
name and addreM handaomely 
printed on 1000 iinevt quality 
aummed labrla. fadded— 
packed with FREE, ueeful 
PlaetlC GIFT SOX. Uee 
them on etatiooery, checka. 
hooka, card*, recorda, etc. 
/^uuli/uUy prinlad on tineat 

iiualify gummed paper—/OOO oH(y SI. SFCCIAL—SAVE 
MONEYI ANY S DIFFERENT ORDERS U. Makea 
an ideal gift. Saliifacliott fUdranMad or your money back.

TIME-SAVER LABELS
Ul Jaaparaen Dldg., Culver City t. Cal I lam la.

>EAEL7 A^EEICAN'
tnl)

’8LET FANCY BE YOUR GUIDE
^ you put knickknacks on this solid 
cherry whimsy shelf. Both shelves 
are grooved to hold plates. In dark 
cherry or light honey finish, it 
measures 141^2x5^x18". $9.95. The 
“Marie” Doulton figurine (4p2") on 
top shelf is $15; “Janet” Doulton 
figurine (63^2"’) on bottom shelf, 
$27.50. Basket, $3. Forslund, AHl, 
122 E. Fulton, Grand Rapids, Mich.

|ilu> SK
pp anil

lundllni

An original 
creation—fx- 
dualve by Croacent Houw.
Striking Bruiw Eaglo udorna 
cover. IVforallvf. hand- 
rubbed pint- Anixh captures 
all the beauty of wood grains. Enhances the ap
pearance of yuur bathroom. Perfect match for 

dLHJur. Of molded wood, jointlcm', HcamlcHti

JOHNNY
SEAT FREE INSTRUCTIONS

from Herrschner’s
FORany(one piece construct ion). I-las a wipe-clean finish. 

This larger, wider and heavier scat anti cover 
fit* all unit*. Comes complete with bn-akpr<K>l 
matching hinges. Only plus pp and 
handling.

Semi ckeck or M. 0. Satitfaction Giiaranited.

BOTH
IRISH OR NOT, lucky is the host
ess with a cloverleaf mold. It is 
made of copper-toned aluminum 
and has a 1quart capacity. Use it 
for attractive gelatin salads or for 
decorative cakes (it holds a full 
package of cake mix). Hang it by 
its ring as a kitchen ornament when 
not in use. $1.95. Order from Arti
san Galleries, Dept AHl, 2100 
N. Haskell Avenue, Dallas, Tex.

CRESCENT HOUSE
tM Cmtral Park M.. Daat. AM.1, Plain,***. U.I.. M.V.

I

U-.
1__ Also...Have Fun With Our FREE 

48-Page Needlecraft CATALOG
Complete, egsy-(0-do instructions for making 
both the lovely, lacy Doll Pajama Pillow and 
the colorful Ragamuftn Yarn Dolls FREE to 
introduce you to Herrschner's 65th Anniver
sary Color Catalog. Shows 1,001 fascinating. 
new Needlecraft, Doll Kits and Hobbycrafe 
projects; hard-to-get supplies at low prices. 
Just send coupon pasted nn a postcard. List friends 
for same Free Offers to them. Mail coupon now.

it^
I

PRETTY, EFFICIENT storage 
boxes made of sturdy cardboard are 
covered with imported Florentine 
paper. The design is in multi
color highlighted with gold touches. 
Gold-colored cords hold each se
curely. Three round boxes (10" to 
12" diameter), $5.33. Five rec
tangular ones (4x6" to 12x14" i, 
$6.33. Helen Gallagher, Depart
ment AHl, 413 Fulton, Peoria, III.

^ ,r I%
ALL 3 FREE WITH COUPONFabulous colltctlon of atl-diflar«nt tenulne Airmail 

Stamps from remote corners of the world — Africa, 
Europe, Exotic Orient, everywhere! World's Larg
est Airmail, Flying Doctor, Bomber, $2.00 Heli
copter, many others. PLUS Collection of thrilling 
S^ce-Age stamps . . . Sputniks, Jets, fantastic 
Moon Rocket stamps. BeOi of these remarkable 
collections — contataing stamps worth up te 2S( 
each! Sand only 10( for mailing expenses. Extra: 
Illustrated Bargain Catalog and an attractive 
selection of stamps on approval.
Jamestown Stamps. DopLF23AH. Jamestown, N. Y.

HERRSCHNER NEEDLECRAnS, Dept 651 
72 East Randolph SL. Chicago. III. 60G01 
FlMii tend intliwlwnt lor no* Ooli Ptitmi Pillow ind Yhd 
Oolit plus vour litosi Color CoUles—ill FREt.

(Plont print cloorly—pisli on pestulS.)

Nimo

Addross

SlllfCitr
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61
Build This Beautiful 
Grandfather Clock FRESH FRUIT FRAGRANCE

is captured in this realistic-looking 
assortment of soaps. The miniature 
fruits (plum, banana, pear, peach, 
lemon) all have lemon fragrance. 
60c a box. The larger fruits are 
available packed in a basket (indi
cate SFB), $2.50, or in an apothe
cary jar (SFJ), $3.50. Order from 
Carolina Soap and Candle Makers, 
Dept. AHl, Southern Pines, N.C.

Send only $1.00 for complete plans 
and instructions plus catalog of 
clock movements, dials, case plans 
and kits for building Grandmother, 
Grandfather. Terry. Steeple and 
other fine clocks.

Mason and Sullivan Co.
Dept. AM, Osterville, Mass.

Bargain from London! GLOVE-LEATHER CASUAL ... $6.95
Wi C«mfortaM« wedga heel and cuahlan sola. Flat- 

t*fin( and delightful Co waar. Baiga. Saddle Tan. 
Rad. Whlta,< Black, TurquaiM. SIxat 4-10 ma-

$6.95
Similar style with higher aredge in Beige. White 
or Turqueise, Red, Rlack. Saddle Tan.. $7.95
(JJ lUposil for COP'f) 
batuVutioa Ownuwnd

STAMPEX dium, S-10 narrow and Vi sizes.SHEET ADD ELEGANCE to your dining 
table with heavy crystal goblets. 
The pattern here is a pineapple 
motif reproduced from an Early 
American mold. It stands 6}i" 
high and is available in Colonial 
blue, amber, pink, or translucent 
white. One goblet is $1.75; two, 
$3.50; six, $9.50. Add 16c for each 
glass for handling. Sturbridge, AHl, 
Brimfield Tnpk., Sturbridge, Mass.

P/us
Add SOc Post.

OLD PUEBLO TRADERS
622-02Z-SO. Country Ctuli Rd. Tucson. Arizona

105 Different BRITISH EMPIRE 24^
Fabulous collection of 105 cliffereni British Em- 
pire-Og yr. old Penny red QUEE.V VICTORIA, 
plus issues from hard-to-get ccJonies: (Tristan and 
other unusual items.)
AL^O l.\'CLV'OED--stamp exhibition souvenir 
sheet from London--official reproductions of_ 5 
famous commemoratives. Covers 25 years-in- 
cludes £1 ROYAL WEDDIXO. EUROPA. 
SCOUTS, OLYMPICS. JUBILEE. Most excilintt 
page for any album! Export price—24f to intro
duce overseas approvals.
IMPORT DIRECT. SAVE »-N<. Buy direct — where dealers 
buy. Exciting selections, low prices this easy 14- 
day approval way.

SCND24« IN UNUSED U. S. STAMPS (NO COINS) 
SATISPACTION QUARANTCED. ASK FOR LOT TV-5

BROADWAY APPROVALS, LTD.
50 Ddnmark Hill, London S.E. S, England.

tiowh^rm disw 
in America...mcA o 
iremendfoua aeieciion

V

u Over 2000 
T Early American 
4 Reproductions

The Hord-to-Flnd It«nt You've 
Searched For Available 

DIRECT BY MAUI

CHOOSE A CHAIR for comfort, 
durability, and looks. This wing 
chair has a web bottom and hand- 
tied coil springs; claw-and-ball feet 
are mahogany with mahogany or 
fruitwood finish. Red, blue, 
green design predominates on a 
natural color linen background. 
SO'WxSS* Dx4y’H.$99,95exp.coll. 
Catalogue, 26c. Ephraim Marsh, 
AHl, Box 266, Concord, N.C.

■ Celaolal PIm Fumilura ■ Spies Rock* • Zarly 
Celwsd CloM ' Haul Blown SsItiM ■ BoU* ■ 
Powisr ■ Ceppor Peu and Konlot ■ Dlnnorwora
■ China ■ Scoocps * Hanging Lampa . Clocks ■ 
Early Thumb Laicbss ■ KL and 8l^ KU)«m ' 
Ovildoor Colonial Lantoma ' ChoadoUon ■ Pins 
Spoon Roeki ■ Bool Serapors ■ Wsalhorvonss • 
Andlrooi * firs Tools - Sbslvos * Trivsts * CandU 
Heldsrs ■ Snullsrs • PlonI Brocksti • Hoote * 
Bwllcb Flcrlss .Baromstsrs • And ovoryOung sW 
you sssr hoard oil

or

: 0 -^

FREE'NOTE-FINDER"
Cv/des Yewr Fingers to Right Key for fvery 
Note — Fiery Real Time* Your Very first Day

1BA1IN nANOf (Or Ouitar. Accordion. «
^ Sax — Choice of 18 Initrumente.)

Mall coupon below. We'U send you 
tamous D.6. School ot Music PIAHO 
"Note-Finder" absolntely FREE,
Then you can prove to yourself bow 
you can play real music — property, 
by note—even U you don’t know a tUkzle note now. 

Stop Denying Yourself These Joy* I 
Music can brlnz you new friends. Oay parties. 

Oood times. A career. Extra Money. Help you re
lax. banish worries and trustrations. Satisfy your 
desire for self-expression, creative urge. Gain 
self-confidence I

d)lJ) (Builforb^^rge uiid25^'
m luspunD CITHOt ^is groad Streot. Guilford, Conn.

N. V. RotoH Storo: Purdy Station. N. V.

k.JTr- r: You Save 
Tedious Cutting 

You Have 
No Waste

^ MAIL AD TODAY FOR FREE “NOTE-Jj Q ^ FINDER” AND BOOK.
book deacribrr wumlcrful provrn 
''oursr ihot hau you playiiiR drllBlii- 
ful pircr* risbl away — from your 
vrry Rrvt Iraaon. Simple a* Lrani
at home, only few cent* 
a If anon ■ For KKKK 
■‘Note-uiid 

Book, matt arl toilav lo U.S. School o(
HuBlc, Studio A iTSl, Port WaoMno. 
ton, L.I., H.Y. \Ksl. — l.ic.\ hv
N-V. StaU Kdtualion lUpt. (Inatru- 
menu, if needed, laupplled .at reduced 
jiricea.)

LONE STAR QUILTllluiuralrd

CLIPPER SHIPS SET o# FOUR 
$3.95 pp.

Now. for the fifir time, Prescoaii brings to 
lovers of the sea Full Color reproduaions of 
Hugh Knollys' superb paiotincs of 4 great 
Dipper Ships: Cutty S»rk, Red Jstket, Sov- 
ereigm of the Seus, Ffrimg Cloud — each 
shown under full tail in the ocean’s blue- 
green water. Size of each 16 x 2V overall. 
Ideal for living room. Study. College dorm. 
Ship*' History included. Set ot 4— $3-95 PP.
Fully lilus. 80 pg. Catalog "Primis and Picture) 
of Ships and Sea," 25c- Send Check or fA.O. to:

PRESTON’S marint PRINTS __
109-B Mam St.. Gteenport, L. I., N. Y.

SATTSPACnON Oil MONEY REFUNDED

Make this Radiant Lone Star Quilt 
from ready-cut pieces. Precision cut 
from 80 x 80 soft colorfast percale. 
Rainbow colors—Green, Lime, Yellow, 
Pink, Light Rose, Ruby, Rose, Lilac, 
Lavender, Blue. Add your fill-in 
blocks and borders for desired size. 
288 pieces for Star, directions, 
color diagram, quilting pattern all 
tor $5.49 postpaid. Rush Order Now.

ll

DOLLS! WORLD’S MOST FASCINATING BUS
INESS. We teach you how to operate a Doll 
Hospital, repair, dress and make dolls of all 
kinds —or enjoy a wonderful hobby! Opportuni
ties everywhere. FREE information on this 
famous home study course. Lifetime Career 
Schools, Studio A-15.
Boulevard. Los Angeles, California 90049.

FREE BOOK

Print Name.

Addmu. 11824 San Vicente
AUNT MARTHA’S STUDIOS, Dept 819 
1245 Swift Kansas CHy. Mo. 64116

AfKV'60 STYLES FOR WHArS YOUR CHILD'S I.Q.?lor

W-l-D-ESUM Laaffting depend} ahnoi> enfirely on verbol intelli
gence. ond verbed intelligence con be improved. Bvt, 
do yow know ymir Child't lOI A reliable and valid lelf- 
odminislered lO test, scored and confldeniiolly inter- 
preted for you by quolifled guidance testing per
sonnel—$5 complete.
Apes d Ihfoug/i IS end adults. Include age, name, and 
oddrett with remittance. No C.O.D.‘s pleosc.

LOOK

FEET!
Eto EEEEEOnly 
Sizes 5 to 13

Styl* ha. R-2B3
Zip tbe full lenflK Up
per and you'r* ready lor 
nawM ciMnini, Uiapplni 
at lirdanlng. Cuy car* 
cotton in gala plaW, win 
wid* Bait waiiiabi*. 
Win ar winout alaem. 
In Black « wnitt, BiKk 
B Med, Black t Mali*. 
BiKk B Fink, Black B

Sir:
Men only. Coswol, 
dress, work shoes 
Ihol reotly lii. 
Top quality, pop- 
ulor prices. Money 
Sock Guoconlee.

Not told 
in ileiti

ii>
IQ TEST CENTER

DRAWER 5-A
Delaplaine, Arkansas 72425

«1
^ Write Today 
for FREE CATALOG 

HITCHCOCK SHOES INC.. HIngham 25-A. Mass.-*
YOUR CHILD’S ART PRESERVED! V

Look at your young artist’s products! Right 
in your own ot your friends famfiy, you 
will wish their exact drawings or paintings 
preserved, send their artwork to us. We will 
reproduce it on a lOV^" china plate with 
gold edging for decorative use. Calling all 
parents and grandparents! (Artwork re
turned unharmed.)
Black/White
Colors (Colored drawings required)

BIM.s 'A Illuminated FountainsSoM forSliati
#•17 STAMPS FREEB.M

2 w 10-*® uusatta
iL 40-a ^ * A Charming Novelty

Changing Color Display 
Changeable nozzles with 26, 
36.48 or 50 outlet holes.

Models from $17.25
Write for

free colour catalogue to:

GARVEN5 OHG.
Dept. A, Box29, Aerzen/Hamein, West Germany

t

I
i Maw lauMB • N*w Coaittrfaa • 

TRIANGLES • ROCKETS a OLYMPICS a 
SCOUTS a BIRDS a FLOWERS a ANIMALS a 
Alto Old Canadlae Mid U.S. Postage Stangis. 

An ttaaminm.
Plus Complete Uhistrstad Canadian Stamp Catalog. 

ALL THE ABOVE TREE!
Plaai* Write

GRAY STAMP COMPANY
Toronto

m mviEU ORICINAIB, dap(. fi-l 
103 MKOonoggl Slr*at 

d* Brooklyn 33, Naw York 
Color

SlMv«i: □ With Q Without 
a PRCFAID

yi
Sll*.

.$4.95 ppd. 

$2.00
□ C.0.0.

M* Ike »etl>i*)k'H)add S3.SI f Delivery \ 
all Countries.. Name 

'AOdmiGENIE BERNARD Dept. AH 
20 S. Celeniai Ave. Richmond, Ve. 23221 Dapt. AH Canada

city 2*n< lUN.
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GOOD LUCK PIECE may not
change your fortunes, but it makes 
a useful paperweight or an attrac
tive wall decoration. The four-leaf 
clover, 4)2x4*/, is made of 24 K 
gold plate and inscribed “One leaf 
is for hope, and one is for faith, 
and one is for love, you know, and 
God put another in for luck.” $4.95. 
From Sleepy Hollow Gifts, AHl, 
1037 Crane Drive, Falls Church, Va.

BATHING BEAUTIES who love 
to loll in the tub will enjoy the com
fort of this caddy which hangs over 
the rim. It is metal covered with 
neutral-color plastic and is designed 
to hold u removable glass ashtray, 
a cake of soap, a drinking glass, 
and a stack of magazines. Tray 
top is 13x4": rack which hangs 
under is 13" wide. $3. Foster House, 
AH12, 6523 No. Galena, Peoria, III.

We’re enjoying winter for the first time...
think. L&B greenhouses (built so well 
they can outlast your home) are priced 
from $275 delivered! They’re all alumi- 

for maintenance-free beauty: no

That’s the word a New England 
couple sends frow their snowbound, 
but bountiful year-round greenhouse 
garden. No climate or season ever stifles 
garden hobby rewards for folks who own 
an L&B home greenhouse. Thousands 
who installed SUNLYT or ORLYT 
greenhouses last Fall are enjoying snaps 
and carnations in full bloom tonight — 
or are getting a headstart on Spring by 
raising seedlings in flats for Summer 
gardens.

And owning one is easier than you'd

num
rust, rot, painting ever! They’re prefab 
to go up in no time at all with household 
tools (a snap for do-it-yourselfers) !

Isn't it time you discovered Instant 
Spring in your own greenhouse garden ? 
Send coupon tonight for our new 56-pg. 
color catalog that showcases dozens of 
prefab home greenhouses complete with 
prices, sizes, assembly and heating data.PINS AND NEEDLES are eaxy to 

find when you stick them in this 
pincushion of bright red velvet. It 
makes a perfect Valentine’s gift for 
the woman who sews. The heart- 
shaped cushion measures about 
2 *2x2 *2" with a bright gold metal 
base and filigree sides. Mono- 
grammed, $1.98; plain, $1.50. Order 
from Vernon Products, Dept. AHl, 
30 Evans St., New Rochelle, N.Y.

ILORD A BURNHAM
div. Burnham Corp. Dept. 10. Irvington, N.Y. |I
Name

Address.

.StateCity

(Some sales territories open ... write ORLYT Sales Manager)

FABULOUS GOLD STAMPS' {SPECIAL 0FFER-$2?DISPLAY YOUR PRIZED 
WATCH AS A MINIATURE 
GRANDFATHER’S CLOCK”

VALUABLE SOUTH SEAS COLLECTION

*u *
*
n-Authentic replica of a 

Grandfather’s Clock is an 
unusual showcase for that 
treasured old pocket watch 
that may be gathering 
dust in a drawer. Insert 
any pocket watch as the 
face of the clock and have 
a workable conversation 
piece. Beautifully carved 
of rich cherrywood. 8*A" 
high. Realistic-looking 
brass weights and pendu
lum add dramatic effect.

*
*■
«■
*
*
*
n-*■ET ACOVAIMTEO OFFCRI B«CIUM w<nl you M

. - lutura Ci»lQi euitotnai wa maka you thia loai prtca ofltf T
X SILVER PRESERVE OR RELISH DISH ^

Don't chop tee. Don't use damaging 
chemicals. Use a portable electric de
icer mat for ice-free steps and walks. 
Roll it out, plug it in. Melts of ice 
per hour at 20*. Even at 0* some 
melting occurs. Operates for as little as 

V/i* an hour, 18" wide. May be 
walked on. Instructions on mat. 6' long 
with 10' cord, $19.95; 10' long with 
20' cord, $29.95, postpaid.

A special introduction to America’s most reward
ing hobby and the world's largest stamp firm. 
■ Spectacular collection of genuine postage 
stamps from exotic South Sea Islands—Pitcairn. 
Christmas. Samoa. Solomons, Nauru. Polynesia. 
Fiji. Tonga, etc. ■ World's only heart shaped and 
round stamps, embossed on gold leaf—uniquH 
in postal history! ■ Many others, new issues 
—28 valuable stamps in ail. ■ Complete U S. 
Catalog, stamps on approval, Collector's Guide 

Alt for 25C- One to a customer.
H. E. Harris t Co., Bopt. P-73. Boston 17, Mass.

.41 Enm Ml<Ht thii pr«ny otw jilyer |*<« *r diih witn iti 
^ handtom* 41.' S»nb nrvinii •goon Exouit'tgly iitMr »
T dt* aS>.'diini wtlli cryHal m«trt Mik«i lavulv thawM, iMd- - 
* dtr^df WMkwid |rt1. rm sihwgtMety Win A Rotan ^
? Compt«t« 3 piece set $2.00

Monay back (uarantaa d nM dtlitlilad 
EXCE^IONAL VALUE 

Mailed gift «rrapp«d-poclpaid-Ui Incl.
PREE! Sand tot se Page-1»«5 Gift Calalae

*•
*-
»*
*■*

$1.98 postast paid. 
Wfltd ftr wr am CaUlK

4-•R 4«
i.roYfion SILVERMART. LTD. 4*

4c 80S Uaxinaten Ava. (OapL AH leSL N.T. 10021 4
^ i utl OnrOtU Slort aJ OJnJ SI. TH t-VJiOThe FERRY HOUSE, lac.SMITH-OATKS CORF.

DEPT. A DagL H-1. Dobbs Forri, N. Y.FARMINGTON. CONN,

Give your child a head

Save V2 on WALLPAPER Start in arithmetic

S<-«' amB^iiic valui-n In new 
tVOS-fiACalakig Actual 

_ nanipIcH. IlSnelcctionB—
trxiurea. aollda.
cniboBaad — watarTaal 
and plaatic-bonded to 

Iv reniBi noil. 18c-60c
ft aliiale roll: cHUnpa tSc-

40r. Wc pay ahippine 
on orden thru 2nd zonr. 
■hare (loataae beyond. 

5lPnd lUc for mailing huge 
catalog. You'U be delighted I

MUTUAL WALLPAPER “TLiSuSV'T. "

FiillieRK 
Ed|is! V

I •

hpecial^^ 
matched 
painta ttxiT

Musical Multiplication 
Records1964 PHILA. MINT SETONE MILLION sold! with lha John P. Kennedy Half Dollor 

in sparkling Lucita Display Holder 
Brilliant 1964 Philadalphio mint sat of coins 
hovsad in lifetime holdai, hot bean inereat. 
ing invalwalSlartinvailing today. Money bock 
gwarontae. Sand cash, cheek Or inonay order,
Unciresriofad 5 Fc. mint latf Fr«m prariawi yeori hova provan 
to be svparfa invaslments. loth ml in lifolimo holder. i

1963 sel.S4.00 
1962 sel.S4.4S 
1961 sel.$S.25

ever
295 Get these new Musical Multiplication Records 

—nnd see his marks in arithmetic go up. ifuickly! 
All the Multiplication Tables from 2's through 
12’a have been set to music on 5 records. Each 
Cable has its own catchy tune and miLsical Quiz. 
Children love to play them. Used in thousands 
of schools. Parents and teachers report wonder
ful results. Write for free folder. Send name to— 
I1i-* imier Ri-r'i.rdH. . 1>-1, \L ilmi-ltr*. III.

KIT4 HK\ N malsn handy idrnti-
hcaiinn for pies, preserves, pii-kles, recipe cards, etr. 
Fr>r church suppers, ranninfi, truvered dish deelies. 
In black on while, gilt edge gtinmied }>aper, non. 
curling. J'-i x W. In slhling lid plartlie l*o*. Choice 
of Howl or Stove design. 500 for $2. Sunie lal>e| on 
gold giimmrcj pnper, 250 for 12. Via air. add 16c. 
Bnire Holind, 2 RoHnd Rhlg., Ilmilder 47, Colorado 
80.301. Thank you kindly!

la Ml.
^3.95

Sent) For '
FREE
DiaccT nicE CATAIOC i

I flllb POLDiNG 
UL TABLES

k Tout tco, cm wMr Monro*
^ falilinflUtlttJl ourancllram lxlorx, 

mon*y-s<nitn|tp<ic*s' Altr«:lk^ utisgtoti chiirs.storig*trucks,pKlilais, 
osiis. etc. Srnd lor FRII 40p*|e ciUlog!
THE M0N40B CO. 112 Church St., Cellis, low*

I960 sat.$6.83 
1939 sat. $6.23 
19380 sat. $6.83

I957D sat.$7^5 
19360 sal.$8.30 
I93SS set.$10.00

LJ1

CENTRE COIN CO.
Sharman Oaki, 26, Calif.13831 Vanture Blvd.
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rCUT-TO-FIT homes LABOR COSTS yp jq 1007®
SAVE SPACE and confusion in ynur 
kitchen with this handy wrap- 
stacker. Boxes of aluminum foil, 
wax paper, clastic wrap, and freezer 
bags slide easily in and out of the 
heavy wire rack which is coated with 
white vinyl. It is 5Hx8x9' •/, holds 
six boxes, and fits neatly into 
kitchen cabinet. $1.98 ppd. Walter 
Drake & Sons, Inc., AHl, Drake 
Building, Colorado Spring, Colo.

Save labor costa up to 10056, eliminate all between overhead, profit 
reducing completed home <^t. You and labor coeta. Nothing to plan or 
can assemble any of 67 designs from figure. Complete with all lumber, hard- 
easy-to-follow plans. No measuring ware, paint, nails, glass, roofing, etc. 
or cutting . . . every piece precision Sterling Home quabty materia) 
mnohii^ pre-cut antf markea. throughout. Freight paid most areas.

BUY DIRKtri’ FROM MILL, Write today. Send 26c for illustrated, 
CHOICE _ color catalog, floor plans and details.

FIVE EASr-PArMENT PLANSIf S7
DESIGNS B

—

■ : :.;SJ
PrlCM do not Includo ear- Ca 
pontry labor, hoatlni,*^ 
lighting, piumblng and 
mawnry 
matarlals. INTERNATIONAL MILL & TIMBER CO. Bay City. Michiiaii. DEPT. AH15 I

I ISEND I 
2Sc I

PLEASE SEND PRICE LIST AND STERLING HOME COLOR CATALOG TO; DEAR TO YOUR HEART. Place 
the photograph of your nearest and 
dearest one in this romantically de
signed frame. It is made of metal 
with a gilt finish and holds a photo 
approximately 2>-’jx3^. The scroll 
design is delicately whimsical; 
cupid on the side lends partial 
support to the frame which will 
stand on a dresser or bureau. $1. 
Wales, AHl, Hartsdale, New York.

INAME.

MAIL II ADDRESS.
COOPOII

TODAY! I CITY. IJ^ONE. .STATE.I
J

WINTER
SPECIAL

Baby'i Firgt She«t 
BRONZE PLATED IN

SOLID METAL
Only

$399

SET A PRETTY TABLE with this 
cheerful country print tablecloth as 
a background. Colorful harvest 
baskets of fruits and flowers border 
the oatmeal-colored cloth made of 
vinyl-coated Unen. It’s an easy-care 
cloth for families with young chil
dren. 54" square, $.3.95; 54x72", 
$4.95; 54x86", $5.95. Order from 
Jenifer House, Department AHl, 
Great Barrington, Massachusetts.

I.imilpdBaby'aprecious«hoe«gurt{eou»ly 
plated in SOLID MBTAL for only pair.
f>on't ronfuM this offer of genuine lifetime 
BRONZE-PLATING with painted imitations. 
100*'; Money-back (ruarantee. Also aU-metal Por
trait Standu (shown above), ashtrays, bookends. TV 
Lamps at itrcat aavingi. Tbrillingly beautiful. The 
|)erfect Gift for Dad or Grandparents. SEND NO 
MONEY! Kush name and addreas today for full 
details, money-saving certificate and handy mailing 
sack. WRITE TODAY!

American Eagle Inlay
TILT TOP OCCASIONAL TABLE

TMt hirdsiod btnlM wItt bsMy n p«rf«el for my dteef n it a 
•iquMItely (iscutM in your chMc* of tend rvMtd aiopit Ibiiih aim 
dooeoc brawn mlM sigla. or utw bisek Unnii wftb |oM mloMl o«lo 
Botb docoritwo ond proctKil wHb t 16* oral loo iMt tUnds 21%* kiffi 
wbon hexronlal Seecify tnali 
WITH EAGLE 
INLAY (th»wn)

WITHOUT 
EAGLE INLAY

PLEASE ADD Sl.OO POSTAGE
Ft, Rtsiiienls A<iil f', Sales Tax • Sorry S'o COD '

HERITAGE HOUSE Wallingford, A-1. PanrM.

$12 95 $11 W

AMERICAN BRONZING CO.
Boa ES04-D Bexley, Ohio

ASSASSINATION
ANNIVERSARY COVER

Refashion your fur coat into this high- 
style Short Jacket with cuffless, bracelet- 
length sleeve, beautiful bolster collar. 
Remodeling includes cleaning, glazing, re
pairing, new lining, interlining, mono- 
gramming. 20"-23" length. $34.95 tax 
included, postage collect. Other styles from 
$24.95. Send for Free Style Book.

I. R. Fox, Dept. F-1, 146 West 29th St., 
New York 1. N. Y.

Only TWO $522 Jobs a Day at Horn*

PAK’24rAM0NTH!W%invisible mendinb
MakasCats.Tetfs.Hel«s DISAPPEAR from 
Saits, Coats. Dresses—ALL FABRICSI 

! Invixible Menders (Re weavers) who 
do only two $6 jobs a day can oam ^40 
a month. And a iS job can bo done at
nomeinabeutlshoiirby anexpert Fab- 

I ricon Mender. In many communities 
I invisible menders_____ are scarce; service'““pensive—oftenunavailable. Can 

.v>nj learn todothis fascinating, profltablework? 
Cm you earn $240 monthly in your community? We’ll 
te you what it takes to learn invisible mending; we'll 
tell you what w do to check the opportunity for profit 
myour town.Oet the answers to theseauestions free 
and complete information...allfree! Maileonpon nowl

fff CHAIR CANING KITSLABEL JARS with DECALSValuable CoHectors' Item! Genuine First Anniversary 
Cover witti the John Fitzgerald Kennedy Postage 
Stamp mounted on Memorial Envelope bearing por
trait of famous President. Postmarked officially with 
scarce November 22nd Dallas. Texas cancellation! 
ALSO INCLUDED, to introduce you to the World's 
Most Fascinating Hobby-. (2) C^lete Set of 36 
U. S. Presidents. (3) Big Collectors' Catalog, (4) Excit
ing selection of stamps on approval, and |5) "How 
To Collect Stamps" book. Send only 25c! 
KenmoreY-759 Milford. New Hampshire

_ Now anyone con restore his fovorite 
onti^ue ond heirloom choirs eoxtiy 
and inexpensively with a NEWELL 

jL CANING KIT. Tools, noturol cone, 

and "easy-to-follow" instructions, 
all posipoid for only $2.00. (Extro 
cone $1.00 choir-lot.]

Tom coniitars into kitchen 
Colleeters Hems w'ltt) hand- 
sense Week • en • geld decal 
labels. Set ef 12 (coffee, fleer, 
candy. Me.) voriod sVses only 
$1.7$ ppd. US or Canada 
(Ohieret. odd 3%), no COO's. 
Other slecals tee SCND20c ter 
our illustraled catedeg.

FABRICON CO. IMS Nniard SL, MM. S41 
CNIC460 N, ILL

I ttnieON C0-, 1SU HmsN St. Otft $<1, Clie«l ». III. ■
I TREE end wltheirt oblifetion, tend me complete deteili | 
I ot tile Eebrlson Reweenng opportunity in my oemmunity. l 
I Print 
I Ncme - 
■ Print 
9 Addresi 
I Print 
I City.......

The Newell Workshop--------- AUTHENTICS^------------
Dept.L.3S,Box4315B, Cintl.43, Ohio (Dept. AH], 19 Blaine Avenue 

HINSDALE
.. ZoM......  Stein........

ILLINOIS
NEWf SAFE AlfTOMATIC ^

HAIR REMOVER 
GRANTED U.S. PATENTS

SAFELY 
REMOVES 

UNWANTED 
HAIR FOREVER! jg

PERMA TWEEZ . . . the only ‘one-step’ home elec
trolysis unit. Only outomotic instrument with special 
patented safety feature that will destroy hair root 
without puncturinR skml Automatic action* de
signed for the unskilled to give maximum protection 
not found with ordinary devices. Remove oN unwanted 
face, body hairs permanently with easy-to-use 
"tweezer-like" PERMA TWEEZEi Positive results with
out complicated controls or wires. $14.95 ppd. Send 
check or M.O. 14 day money back guarantee.

• PATENTS IN U.i.. BinTXIN, PWANCC. A OTHEM PXNDINC

Q Expressing £ 
Yourself / 

In Art

CHAIR-LOG “Swells
WOOD 
JOINTS 
TIGHT!

If

Ama/ing synthetic pene
trates wood fibres makes 
them e-x-p-a-n-d! Locks 
chair rungs forever TIGHT! 
Also dowels, tool handles, 
drawers, ladders! Quick, 
clean, easy! Nothing like it. 
NOT A GLUE! Special 4 oz. 
squeeze bottle $t.2S Ppd.

MONEY BACK GUARANTEE

Ctiair-Loc Dept. AH 265, Lakehurst, NJ.7*'
le- ■■rr.st'REDUCE $2.50 BABY'S 

GOTA REWARDING EXPERIENCE awaits the 
owner of this charming giant sized (11x13) 
art book. Nine full color and thirty black and 
white reproductions of paintings and draw
ings by America’s beloved, Mrs. Ruth Hook. 
You will be enriched by her personalized 
comments, and inspired by her paintings. 
Only $1.50, postage paid. Write 307 Edge- 
wood Avenue. Clearwater. Florida 33S15.

NOW . . Tiira your iMWIln* *n« Kgura Low <«t«M IWh «>>d 
notify TKIM WCAIt QXiHnitoi o*np(nt«n, tharaby raOieini 
ynu^lly pounA ond m«lwi. LINetivt M oerli or nlwp. TRIM 
WEAR con bo worn wHhovI dotodxin
Pintles—tor wtist A hips___
Rail Puts—ter waist (i knee
Chemise—fer bust te thigh............................ $3.95
Leag Paats—ler waist te ukle...................... $3.95

Send miHurerainls with ehoex or money order to:

IT
SOFT$2.50

$2.95
A rarbw-ful ,»f long ^B
|w4t»hr<l mllon and »r,«w> wbitr. 
tKm-atl<TKrnir filler. UrttH-alr,! wilti arhiraMn 
animala. (riMHrn of |>ink. bliar. or «rlli

GENERAL MEDICAL CO., Dept. A-13
7906 SonloMonica Btvd., Hellyweod 46, Calif.
MFR. OF FWOPCSIlONAL A HOM U-ECTItOLVUS INSTWt.

Htripe back*irrviumi Maichrd ptilinbrJ <Nitt4>n iMAdiiitf.
X pluB fb-V iMwiAfr.GRAHAM ENTERPRISES

R. 0. floa 7219, 0«pt. H-14, le« Angele* 22. Calif.Prolauionally andortad. I’KKQl I B\BY QI IL'l'S
Boa 207 Jamwaiuwn. (iMlurudu
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New Quick and Easy Method!BARNYARD ROOSTER stands 
gaily on your kitchen table to keep 
paper napkins fresh and neat. The 
holder is 6* high with a sturdy base 
made of wood finished in a mellow 
pine tone. It is a useful as well as 
decorative accessory for your coun
try-style kitchen. Price is $3.25 
postpaid. Order from Old Guil
ford Forge, Department AHl, 8 
Broad St., Guilford, Connecticut.

DECORATE GIFTS
FOR PLEASURE AND PROFIT
Marg Pond wilt show you the methods, 
patterns, shortcuts, tricks of the trade and 
materials used by professional gift deco
rators. Roses, flowers, fruit, butterflies, 
birds, cherubs, clowns, soldiers, eagles 
come alive under your brush in beautifully 
Shaded triple-tone strokes. No special 
"talent" is needed. Find a new world of 
pleasure and satisfaction in this profitable 
hobby. Decorate gifts, furniture, acces
sories for pleasure or profit. Turn discards 
into treasures. Do production or custom 
work for gift shops, florists, interior deco
rators. right in your own home. Free color 
brochure on request.
DECORATIVE ARTS INSTITUTE
Drawer 7088-A9

ADD MELT-IN-YOUR-MOUTH 
FLAVOR to barbecue specislti^ 
with Colorado Aspen Chips. Their 
sweet, mellow smoke gives the de
licious taste of a mountain campfire 
to roasts, steaks, or any other bar
becue dish. Use them in the back
yard grill or fireplace pit. bushel
of chips for $1.95 postpaid. Spear 
Engineering Co., AHl, 109-t Spear 
Building, Colorado Springs, Colo.

Wichita. Kansas 67201

Own a BusinessCURTAIN CHARM
WITH BAU FRINOC ON UNBUACHID MUSUN 

ao*. tv. tv, »*■, iV
3.00

6.00)

Yon now hove an opportunity to double your 
tneoine in pour oum buainema. A blf 24- 
paRe book telLa how oUierv Hiart In spare time 
—then expand to a full time operation. Uroas 
hourly profit $9.00—PLUS $8.00 addlUonal 
on each service man. Income unlimited.

leaf

a»NrM vindev
4S*, M'.U'.TS” lOBC

4.50
SI", eo" loni

In this business your service is Nationally 
Advertised. It’s a business that's world-wide 
and endorsed by McCall’s and Parents' 
Magazines. You need no experience—no shop. 
We show you how and finance you for all but a 
few hundred dollars. Easy to learn—easy to do 
—easy to build up to a good, steady volume 
on our 15 tested ways to get customers.

G. P. Monroe, after 12 months, sold his 
business for 10 times his cost. Leo Lubel sold 
his for $7,116 more than he paid. L. Babbit 
writes, "I average $2,600 monthly, part time." 
W. C. Smith earned $650 in one week. Ed 
Kramsky said, "In two years I have two assis
tants, a nice home and real security."

This may be the opportunity of your life. 
Find out today before someone else gets your 
location. Mail the coupon now for full details 

illustrated free book. No obliga-

6.00
all typH to"

PK p»ll
GET ORGANIZED IN 1965. This 
is the year to begin your 10-year 
record of Christmas cards you send 
and receive. It’s ao easy with this 
colorful green, red, and white metal 
file box, 10 index cards, and seventy- 
five 3x5" filing cards printed in 
green on white stock. $1,96 ppd. 
100 extra file ctirds are available 
for $1. Order from Bolind, Depart
ment AHl, Boulder 47, Colorado.

Matchlnc Taluwa
1.50

in PA4M ?gMp4l4

Kor y«afi cIrVFf N«w Enfliiiul bonarwlvft have nad* thn'- 
ihataUiuE UNBLEACHEU MUSLIN curtalai for rvrrr 
loom lo bo UK Sow you caa buy (bam direct with aB 
throrIgiBMl timpitaty. warmth asd taand-aiadr look. Pracli- 
cat, loog weartuc. tb««e unuaually attractive curtalna oi off- 
white mueUa mth macchlita rnlar baO frlni' retain their 
.nap appearance with a mlolmum of care AUo available 
In bleached white muaho for fl more per pair. Valaiue JO 
mure. Solii/aeUi** luoraMssd. ,Ve COO'i aleora. Snt4 ckeclr 
er mmuy erdrv. H'ria ft illunroM iWw4ur< thttint tHur 
rurraiar. d«al re, 
klearkad muiIib ai waif ai iW kurlap, 'laral kri'oli, tslut 
nt/lii, tfody. Qaatkerf, and Mtfraid /raafa.

I0ei and pitUm ikami la kleackad and ee-

COUNTRY CURTAINS
OErr. 29STOeXBRIOGE. MASS. and 24-pjage 

tion. No salesman will call. Mail coupon now.

SOMETHING DIFFERENT! pDURACLEAN COMPANY-—
I S-T61 Duraelaan Building, DouHlald, llllnola M01$ |
. PIstM Nhd me your 24-page llluitreied book that tall* ! 
I how I can double my Incoma In a builnait of my own. I

IEvarythlng you aand me now la Ir** and I am under no 
ebllgallon. No talaemen will call.

SEND A VALENTINE lo the sweetheort who 
learned thot the woy to win yovr heart wos with her 
luscious cooking. These four bright red potholders will 
be □ great help to her in the kitchen, and they've got 
o mognef instde to keep them stuck on the range when 
she runs to kiss you hello. Set of four quilted hearts, 
$1.00 postpoid. Order No. 7925-6 from Miles Kimboll, 
85 Bond St., Oshkosh, Ws. Write for exerting new 
free cotalog, featuring gifts, toys and housewares!

Big Array of fonfosfic Topics
T

« - I
us I NAME.

a

I ADDRESS.4 *

I
I

___ ZIP cooc.• STATE

jiiiinmiitjmivRrTSend only 2Sc for this once-in-i-lifetime bar
gain. worth many times the price. Big brilliant 
collection of gorgeous genuine stamps (only 
partially Illustrated) from Antarctica to arulbar. 
Awesome animals, ancient aircraft, aboriginal 
art, birds, butterfiei, boats, flags, flowers, 
music, religious, scouts, sports, fascinating worn- 

savages, sinners, saints, alligators and zy- 
godactyl; giants and midgets, triangles and 
diamond shapes, plus many others. Unbelievable 
— just wait until you see this fabulous collec
tion. It's a knockout, with money back guaran
tee If you're not absolutely enchanfadi We will 
also Include a very attractive approval selection 
and other intaresting offers for your Inspection. 
Rush 25c today to— Falcon Stamp Company

Dept T2SAHF Falconer, N.Y.

1100 Little
I ■; A in D*ili m*4* ol fanuma Styf*na pMie and hM
Elr-JI synOiMic rvbbai anly SI loi tnlira Ml YOU a*l 8A8Y

DOLLS. NURSE DOLLS, DANCING DOLLS, FOBflON 
t-m 9(^ DOLLS. CLOWN DOLLS. COWBOY DOLLS, BRIDE 

■ DOLLS, and iw>y mort Hi Lllllpullkn eutan«H. And 
nnd« not P< okpM or W but ol STYRENE pintle 

I ' and hard aynthatie lubbat It you don't to wild ova* 
I Iham youi money will ba promelly rafundad Sand 

U $1.00 phis ISt lor oostaca and handling tor each Ml 
^ of IDQ Dollsyeu order to-

Best V*lu«» Co., 100 Oolla 
Dept. 257. 289 Morh*! St., Newark. N.J.

FLOWER ARRANGING all for*l
Quickly and Easily at Home 
Learn to make Professional corsages, 
arrangements, wedding and funeral de
signs. Study and earn your certificate at 
home. Unusual spare or full time money 
making opportunities or hobby. Send for 
Free Book..."Opportunities in Floristry" 

LIFCTIME CAREER SCHOOLS 
II92B San Vieintc Blvil. Los Angelas 49. Calii.

en.V

FEP^S^AL^AOLeE
/n cast afuminum 

overall length: 25 inches 
specify black, white or gold 
HOME INOUSTRiBS 
335 ATHENS STREET JACKSON, OHIO

/ 4StMdio AOS

TALL MENROR HALF 
SIZES

3Bto56* 32V^LARGEDECOR-CHEST
STORES

CHRISTMAS DECORATIONS

or
SHIRTS

eXTRA LONG SLtfVtS! 
BODIES CUT 4" LONGS*! 0
Shirts, swBoters, slocks, jeek- 

i tts, rolncoots, sex — other ap- 
K porel — all in Bi{) or Tall Men's sizBsl Shoes sizB 10 to 16, 
[n widths AAA TO EEEI By mail only, 
W from Am«rico's top specialists! ^ WritR TODAY for FREE Cotofogf 
[£19 85 Forest St.« Brockton 64,Mos$.

FASHION
CATALOG

SHOWS HOW YOU CM CtT THAI a.MMER 
ypuNGCR. PRFnifR LOOK' See hinireds oi lo 
itr'i stuneil Itshiom in true color Stylej 
you nevei thouglit cauM come tn yow sue all 
III as il made on you Ormses, coab. suils, 
sportsweii. lingerie, corsets, shoes- low priced' 

MAIL COUPON TODAY

REFINISH H 
RESTORE 2

...anything of wood4
LET Con»tintin»'t pIclure-porkMl 
CaUloihMimjRl help yuu build new Wr
furniturv —reAnifhi restore b«Bt*up 
ribtueta, cheiU, tAblva, ehRiri. «tc

$4.95
Decor-chest ppd.

A cheat designed to store oil your Chriitmos 
decorations away safely from one year to the 
next. With 2 lift-out troys thot hold 92 ORNA
MENTS, and space for 8 sets of lights, tinsel 
and under-tree Items. 27" lorsg x 18" wide x 
12" deep. Ships flot. $5.50 west of Miit. 

Send for Free Cetefeaue 
D«^. A-1East Heddam, Conn.

riFTN avEHUi at nth sitmi 
Oapt 917. N«w Vark. N.Y. tOOII
tviK me fv*w FM( <B«Q(ggIrtee aveiylbinf ymt nee4 for esttFr, 

^ttrr e^t>ettnrorkinp. AU
glUB pUiie. InatniaLiQiub gitm- WtrlH-Wifle •
0feu$ nt /nil cohr. Ftbulctt*

elam Nqm#-.ihst waede 
iMdtrnfum Mwe.Cane, 
Mwl*rmiivd
El H. P.rio4 4 M.n..,.

Lamp part*' IryS _ueti K.L ia itorv. I ' I • FlallllOt, Ta«ll. ■ 
bar.. UnsuimaaMd |T^T Spbelatory.fW.I 

! Btt. mt. Stud W for M« | . I . SOM RrMucts I
<*etAiog*MAiiUBL Hurryf Geatrg feet! ^VftI PARSNIP HOLLOWI Cp^S^I^I^E^^t^Nsjj; |^imsi|
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HOW TO BUY
CARPETING

r®
•\1

LOOKIM AT •S'

an egg beater 
a can opener 

a Me sharpener 
a dough kneader 

a vegetable chopper 
a potato slicer 
a meat chopper 
an ice crusher 
a nut chopper 

an orange juicer 
a silver polisher

WYyrYV'vn ^IT rT

Carpeting is one of the most impor- carpet and does not define any par- 
tant purchases you will ever make ticular quality or type of construc- 
for your home. It can transform a 
barren, cold room into a rich, warm 
one. It sets the scene for your entire 
decorating theme So when you shop 
for carpeting, you’ll want to know as 
much about it as possible. Here are 
some rules, guides, tips—call them 
what you will—to help make your 
shopping easier, your selections right 
for your home, for your needs, and 
for your budget.

and which is best for you is a matter 
of personal preference and need. 
(We’ll tell you more about fibers in 
another carpet article next month.)

tion. It is simply a term of measure
ment-indicating that the carpet or 
rug was made wider than six feet.
7. Plain plush carpets. Often the most 
elegant style. But remember that if it 
is not thick and if it’s in a color that is 
susceptible to dirt, it will require a lot 
of care. Plush carpets look best in 
formal situations—in traditional liv
ing rooms, for example. Styles that 
require l^s care and are more casual 
in appearance are:
S. Twists. Carpets in which the yarn 
has been given a permanent wave. 
Their casual surface is difficult to 
“mess up.’’ Twists are at their best 
in heavy traffic areas such as foyers 
or entries.

PRICE

13. Price depends upon many vari
ables. These include construction of 
the carpet, fiber, and type of styling. 
Keeping these factors in mind, the 
minimum prices for labeled carpets 
per square yard are:
Wool: $9.95 
Acrylic: $7.95 Polypropylene: $6.95
14. It’s usually not safe to buy carpet
ing that sells for less than these min- 
imums. It is apt to be poor quality.

Nylon: $6.95COLOR

What color or color family do you 
prefer? The carpet industry offers a 
great variety of color—more than 
ever before—in all price ranges. Be
cause your carpet is the second largest 
area of color in your room (only your 
walls are larger), selecting a color for 
your carpet is all-important. When 
choosing color, remember:

JUST BEFORE YOU BUY
9. Shag carpets. Even more tousled 
than twists. Shags have a wonderful, 
carefree, informal look. Shag carpets 
add welcome warmth to modern

15. Be sure you are dealing with a re
liable store and salesman. If you are 
not sure, check with the Better Busi
ness Bureau. Know the store’s serv
ice details and delivery dates.
16. Read carpet labels carefully for 
manufacturer’s name, exact fiber con
tent, and name of the fiber supplier.
17. Also look for important informa
tion such as mothproofing.
18. Get a notation made on the bill of 
sale stating the brand name and 
manufacturer. Be sure that guaran
tees are in writing. Do not rely on 
the salesman’s word, such as: “This 
carpet will not shrink.’’
19. If the carpet, pad, and installa
tion are offered in a package, find out 
just how much you are paying for 
each item. If the carpet prices are 
below our minimums (see above), be 
very wary.

1. Medium shades are the most prac
tical. Very dark and very light colors of good country clothes, 
show the most soil. Use common sense

rooms and they have the casual chic

lO.Textured designs. Achieved through 
embossing, sculpturing, carving, ran
dom shearing, combining cut and un
cut yarns or high and low yarns. 
They can be used in any type room 
depending on their design. Some, for

when selecting your carpet color. If 
you must have a light color, be pre
pared to clean it often or put it in a 
light traffic area, such as a bedroom.
2. Multicolor carpets, such as tweeds, 
florals, stripres, usually wear better example those with carved classical or 
and disguise soil better than solid- Chinese cloud pattern borders and 

center medallions, are apt to be very 
3. Color coordinated carpets take the dressy; others, in all-over relief pat- 
guesswork out of room-to-room dec- terns are much more relaxed. Because 
orating. Some firms make carpets in 
contrasting or blending colors (tweed 
and plain, for example) for use in 
rooms next to each other.

color carpets.

they do not have a plain surface, soil
ing and shading are less apparent. 
Their many levels form natural shad
ows which disguise footprints.

food mixer.
In other words, you're looking at a 
complete KitchenAid Food Preparer, 
This one versatile appliance with 
attachments makes easy work of 
more than a dozen odd jobs around 
the kitchen. And it's the only mixer 
with a single beater that turns in 
one direction and circles the bowl 
in another. It does a quick, thorough 
job. Clip the coupon and we'll send 
you full details. Why buy 12 appli
ances when one will do the job?

4. Decorate around your carpeting if 11. Tweeds. Carpets that depend for 
possible. But if you already have your their final effect on the colors blended, 
drapery and upholstery fabrics, take Although a tweed is usually not con-
swatches of them with you when you sidered a formal carpet, a combina- 
shop for your carpeting. tion of cl<»ely related colors is more

sophisticated (and dressy) than a 
bold black and w’hite combination. A 
good point to keep in mind: tweeds 
are excellent soil disguisers.

20. Judge carpet quality with your 
eyes and fingers. Press your fingers 
into the surface pile to judge resil
iency. Thickn^ and closeness of pile 
indicate good quality. Sparse pile and 
gaps indicate poor quality.
21. It is usually best to buy top- 
quality carpeting. But look for the 
quality that best suits your needs. If 
the carpet is for short-term use or for 
an area of light traffic, an inexpensive 
style may be practical. However, 
skimping on quality in a heavy duty 
area can be much more expensive in 
the long run.
22. Discuss installation with your 
retailer. There are modern tackless

5. If you want to see the carpet colors 
in your home, some stores provide 
shop-at-home services.
6. Choose a color you can live with 
comfortably for some time. Since car- 12. Patterned carpets. Have recently 

been regaining much of their formerKitchenAid 6ldcinc Housewares Division. 
Dept. KAH-5.
The Hoban Manulacturino Co., Troy, Ohio. 

PLEASE TELLMEMOflE.

peting is a major purchase you’ll prob
ably have it for quite a while. You popularity. Their designs are excellent

to reinforce any decorating scheme. 
For example, the popular crewel pat
tern adds distinction to an Early 
American room. Pattern carpets re
quire a minimum of maintenance.

should like the color enough so that 
it wears as well on your eyes as it 
does on your feet.NAME.

ADDRESS.
STYLEZIP

CITY. •STATE. .CODI

Texture and pattern give your car
pet style. Both help your room achieve 
its final character.

There is some confusion about the 
term broadloom. It is not a kind of

FIBERS AND YARNS
FOOD PREPARERS BY

Kitchen Aid. Major carpet fibers are wool, the 
Acrylics, nylon, and polypropylene. 
Each fiber has its own advantages.

methods which permit inconspicuous 
seaming and keep yardage require
ments at a minimum. THE END

Prlnit^ In U.S.A.
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Which hand wore the rubber glove?

To prove Ivory Liquid’s mildnes»,"^''^" 
Mrs. McCausland has washed dishes' 
for 30 days with one hand gloved.
Gan you tell which one?

Now, here’s dramatic proof of Ivory Liquid’s amazing says Mrs. McCausland, “but even I can’t see anyone,
mildness—proof that this gentle detergent can help difference.” Actually, it would take a careful examina-
your hands stay soft and young-looking.

Mrs. George McCausland regularly washes dishes for 
a family of six in her home on Long Island, N. Y. She 
normally uses Ivory Liquid. Although she doesn’t usu
ally wear rubber gloves, for this test we asked her to 
wear just one whenever she washed dishes. After 30 
days, we took the unretouched photo above.

Can you tell which hand wore the glove? “The right

tion through a magnifying glass to tell them apart!
Make the Rubber Glove Test and prove to yourself 

how mild Ivoiy Liquid is. Just wash dishes as you 
ordinarily do, with the addition of one rubber glove. 
Notice how pure, white, and creamy this liquid is. 
What rich suds it makes. How soft and smooth it leaves

LIQUID A
0

rOR OISNEl riNE FAIRiCS

r
your skin. Make this test and you’ll stay with Ivory 
Liquid—the detergent with the gentle first name!

MORE WOMEN USE IVORY LIQUID AND LIKE ITS MILDNESS TO HANDS TH AN ANY OTHER DISHWASHING LIQUID


